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ABSTRACT
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Doctor of Philosophy
by Celia Yeung
Polymeric nanocomposites have received an exceptional amount of attention over the re-
cent years as they have the ability to possess enhanced properties. The use of nanosized
phases in composite materials, as opposed to their microsized counterpart, delivers char-
acteristics which allow nanodielectric systems to operate at an increased performance
and improved eciency. The requirements of the polymeric system can easily be tailored
to suit specic applications with as little as 2 wt.% ller loading, whilst maintaining the
typical weight of the virgin material.
With the transition from micrometric to nanomeric phases, the volume of the interfacial
region increases dramatically and this is where the mechanisms behind nanocomposite
behaviour are believed to occur. As the potential for nanodielectrics is endless, the
importance of in-depth studies into the ller-matrix interface is fundamental. Many
studies have already partaken in research which uses organosilanes as a coupling agent,
however few the quantity of organosilane as a variable parameter, or compared the
use of hydrous and anhydrous functionalisation methods. This study investigates the
consequences of introducing dierently functionalised nanosilicas into epoxy systems;
a number of spectroscopic techniques (Raman spectroscopy, Fourier transform infrared
spectroscopy and combustion analysis) were employed to quantify the level of surface
modication on the surface of silica nanoparticles, before mixing methods were developed
in an attempt to reach nanoparticle homogeneity in an epoxy matrix. Scanning electron
microscopy was employed to investigate the dispersion state of the ller with respect
to the degree of functionalisation, whilst data from AC breakdown studies, dierentialscanning calorimetry and dielectric spectroscopy were analysed to determine the eects
of dierently functionalised nanosilica in a dielectric system. The investigation shows
how condensation reactions within the interphase has an inuence dielectric behaviour,
and highlights how changes in the stoichiometry of the epoxy system alters the polymer
architecture to have an eect on the electrical properties of the nanocomposites.
Further studies explore the use of confocal Raman spectroscopy as a tool in probing the
nanoller-matrix interface. A simulation based on the scattering of incident photons
was compared with empirical data from a range of dielectric lms; modications to the
scattering photon approach relates physically obtained values for bulk attenuation di-
rectly to those observed in confocal Raman depth proles. Although it was found that
the revised model was able to produce confocal Raman depth proles that closely match
experimental data from the nanocomposite lms, the nature of nanoparticle agglomer-
ation during functionalisation and the typical resolution of confocal Raman systems do
not allow for the detection of chemical changes on the ller.
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Introduction
The continuous need for new technologies with enhanced functionality and improved ef-
ciency has driven science to develop extraordinary materials. As the world population
increases, electrical power industries strive to meet ever-growing demand, our current
needs for superior materials have meant the traditional roles of `conductor' and `insu-
lator' have become the most basic of requirements. Conventional polymeric composites
have long been established as excellent insulators for many high voltage applications
and the properties of each insulator have been tailored to meet specic needs; this may
include a high resistance to partial discharge, low dielectric loss, mechanical robust-
ness and improved thermal conductivity. Despite this, emerging nanodielectrics have
the potential to supersede current insulating systems by performing at higher levels of
stress whilst maintaining its insulative integrity, and therefore the last two decades has
seen a surge in interest in nanocomposite systems due to their ability to exhibit excep-
tional properties [1]. This new class of material diers from conventional systems as
they contain phases which measure a maximum of 100 nm in at least one of its dimen-
sions. Although the mechanisms behind such phenomena remain poorly understood, in
marked contrast to macroscopic multi-component systems, the matrix-ller interface in
nanocomposites dominates a signicant proportion of the total composite volume, it is
therefore of common belief that nanodielectric properties stem from their sizeable inter-
facial region. This has led to intensive research in improving the quality of the interface
and the analysis of the phenomena which may occur within it.
11.1 Nanocomposites
Examples of nanodielectric materials date back thousands of years and have known to
be used as early as the Song Dynasty (960 - 1279 AD), where nanomeric metal oxides
were introduced into porcelain glazes to produce shades of blue and green in Jun ware
[2]. Other examples of early nanotechnology include the Lycurgus cup (290 - 325 AD),
which is a unique diatretum that possesses dichroic properties with the addition of gold
nanoparticles into glass [3], and Damascus steel (17th century) where sharp, shatter
resistant blades and distinctive patterns were a result of processing carbon nanotubes
and cementite nanowires within the steel matrices, Figure 1.1 [4]. The 1900s saw a rise
in the use of carbon black and nanoclays as reinforcing agents in rubbers and elastomers
respectively [5, 6], where the former example produced products with increased wear
resistance making them ideal for use in vehicle tyres.
Figure 1.1: The distinctive pattern of a Damascus blade [7].
Despite this, it was not until the late 1980s that The Toyota Research Group made a sig-
nicant impact on nanocomposite history when they patented their montmorillonite/nylon-
6 nanocomposite. Their material contained a 4.2 wt.% ller loading which saw a 80 C
increase in the heat distortion temperature of the host polyamide [1, 8]. Subsequently,
the product was utilised in their vehicle engines as cam belt covers and since then, a
number of publications have reported how the addition of the correct nanoller can mod-
ify or induce material properties; for example, Sumita et al reported a 30% improvement
in yield stress and a 170% increase in the Young's modulus in a nanosilica-polypropylene
composite [9], whereas Agag et al reported a 12.1 GPa increase in the tensile modulus
of a polyamide system with the addition of 2 wt.% montmorillonite clay [10].
21.2 Electrical properties of nanodielectrics
Much of the initial eort in nanotechnology was focused on generating composite ma-
terials with improved thermal and mechanical properties, however this concept quickly
became an interest in the eld of electrical insulation. In 1988, Johnston et al patented
their research on the positive eects of introducing \ne alumina or silica of critical
particle size" into polymer resins [11], where an increased resistance to corona discharge
was observed when subjected to high voltages. Unfortunately these marked ndings
were overlooked until the early 1990s, when Lewis introduced the concept of the `nan-
odielectric'.
Since then, a number of groups have produced and investigated the electrical response of
dielectric systems. For example, some authors have explored and published ndings on
the resistance to partial discharge; Henk et al showed how the presence of nanoparticle
silica improved the voltage endurance of epoxy resin by twenty-fold [12], suggesting that
damage due to partial discharge was limited by the ller acting as a heat sink to remove
excess energy and provided thermal stability at higher temperatures. They also found
that the addition of nanoller had the advantage of reducing the physical shrinkage of
the system during the cure which lowered stress on the system upon the application of
mechanical strain. Layered silicates have also seen to improve erosion depths caused by
partial discharge, Kozako et al used scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and atomic
force microscopy (AMF) to quantify the surface characteristics of polyamide composites
[13]. Their analysis revealed that although a 2 wt.% ller loading showed no improve-
ment to surface roughness, it was assumed that the ller had a signicant eect on
the manner in which the polymer matrix crystallised at the interface. The crystalline
volume around the ller provided a greater resistance to partial discharge than amor-
phous regions and the silicate layers were considered to act as shields at the surface of
the nanocomposite to reduce surface erosion. Similarly, Fuse et al later discussed the
possible mechanisms that resulted in the resistance to partial discharge in high voltage
applications [14]. Their publication stated that the nanoller rearranges at the compos-
ite surface and serves to increase the bond strength between the polymeric host and ller,
consequently increasing the durability against partial breakdown phenomena. The ben-
3ets of combining nanomeric llers into polymer matrices have also been also observed
and discussed by other groups using nanosilica [12, 15]. Whilst some groups studied
the resistance to partial discharge, the relative permittivity of nanodielectrics has been
under keen investigation. Typically the relative permittivity of the virgin matrix will
change according to the relative permittivity of the lling phase. For example, if the
addition of ller with a higher relative permittivity is added, the overall permittivity
is observed to increase, conversely the combination of a ller of lower relative permit-
tivity will result in a permittivity decrease. A comparison between micro-llers and
nanollers was published by Nelson et al who compare titania composites containing
llers of micrometric and nanomeric sizes. They discuss how the relative permittivity
of titania-epoxy nanocomposite is higher than the microcomposite equivalent, which is
assumed to be a product of restricted overall mobility of the dipolar movements due
to the reduced size of the nanoller [16]. Nelson et al publish permittivity values of
9.99 for the base resin at 1 kHz, whereas the micro and nanocomposites possess permit-
tivity values of 13.8 amd 8.49 respectively. Furthermore, the DC breakdown strength
of nanocomposites has also been under examination, for example, Roy et al found an
incremental increase in DC breakdown strength with the addition of treated nanollers
in their cross-linked polyethylene matrix in comparison to the virgin material. Similar
to studies regarding resistance to partial discharge [14, 13], the degree of crystallinity
was reported as a possible origin for this behaviour; the publication discusses how the
increase in breakdown strength may be a product of path discontinuity due to nanopar-
ticles scattering charges in the crystalline phase. In contrast, studies by Lau et al show
a reduction in DC dielectric strength of silica lled polyethylene nanocomposites, claim-
ing that the ller may introduce trapping sites within the interphase and produce space
charge eects [17].
It is important to note that the dissimilarity between these publications are not un-
common, for example there have also been a dierence in research that examine the AC
breakdown strengths of nanodielectric materials. Singha et al show a reduction in the di-
electric strength under an AC eld with the addition of 0.1 to 10% of nanomeric titanium
dioxide (approximately 50 nm) in a bisphenol-A epoxy resin, whereas Li et al observes
a general increase of AC breakdown strength with the addition of low ller loadings of
4the same nanoller (20 - 25 nm) [18]. Singha et al comments on the dierences between
AC breakdown data where they conclude that the particle size and sample thickness
might have a signicant eect. Amongst these parameters, the various combinations of
ller loading and polymer matrices has led to a saturation in publications in the high
voltage eld, this contributes further diculty in establishing the mechanisms behind
nanodielectric phenomena.
Although the above publications focused on the electrical properties of nanodielectrics,
it must not be forgotten that all materials have a multifunctionality and the perfor-
mance of high voltage systems cannot solely rely on electrical capabilities; many factors
contribute to the failure of high voltage insulation including impurities in processing,
mechanical stresses and thermal properties. Chaing et al published a report on ther-
mosetting systems and compared unlled epoxies with those which had been lled with
modied silicon and phosphorous nanollers [19]. At low temperatures, the group ob-
served a negligible dierence in thermal stability, whereas at temperatures above 800
C, the modied systems possessed a higher ame retardancy and retained thermal sta-
bility. Similarly, Motori et al shared their ndings on the eects of dispersing layered
silicates into a polypropylene matrix. They used thermogravimetric analysis (TGA)
to demonstrate how a 6 wt.% loading increased the potential operating temperature
of the material [20]. Further examples of nanodielectrics systems and their impressive
properties are described in a review by Tanaka, which includes combinations of layered
silicates, silica and titania nanollers in epoxy, silicone rubbers and polyimide matrices
[21].
1.3 Polymer matrices and nanollers
The properties of composite materials are heavily dependent upon the nature of both the
host matrix and the reinforcing ller. For example, metals are renowned for their ability
to operate at high temperatures and may therefore be combined with a brous ller
to produce a material with high mechanical strength and high melting point; whereas
ceramics exhibit a high resistance to weathering and corrosion, and can therefore be
5blended with metallic bres to overcome fracturing or brittleness [22]. Polymer matrix
composites are often favoured in the eld of high voltage insulation, not only for their
insulative capabilities as thermal and electrical insulation, but also due to their desirable
weight to strength ratio, low manufacturing costs and versatility in many industrial
sectors.
1.3.1 Polyepoxides
Polymers range from the most basic linear skeletal structures (e.g. polyvinyl chloride) to
those with architectures involving rings, side-branches, cross-linking bonds (e.g. Bake-
lite). They can be chemically engineered to meet the requirements of many applications
by polymerising specic monomers; for example, polystyrene is formed from breaking
a double bond in a styrene monomer unit and processing it such that it bonds with
another styrene monomer which has also had its double bond broken. Polystyrene is
an example of polymer which is classed as a thermoplastic, which indicates that the
system can be remoulded upon the application of heat and it retain specic shapes from
remoulding. In contrast, thermosetting polymers are those which have the inability
to be reshaped; typically polymers are processed to form bonds between neighbouring
polymer chains and act inhibit the individual freedom of each chain. This process is
known as cross-linking which is seen to increase the overall stability of the system.
Polyepoxides, or epoxies are a good example of cross-linked polymers. This class of
amorphous polymer is characterised by one or more oxirane ring (where one oxygen atom
and two carbon atoms bond to form a three-membered ring) that is cross-linked with a
curing agent and occasionally with the addition of a hardener. Its thermosetting nature
means that these types of polymers cannot be melted and remoulded once formed which
makes them suitable for applications that require high thermal stability [23]. There are
a wide variety of epoxy resins with a range of functionalities available for commercial
use and those with a greater number of reactive sites will result in a highly cross-linked
network that increases heat resistance and density. As an example, TGE-6F (triglycidyl
ether of 1,3,5-tris(2 hydro hexauoro-2-propyl)benzene) is a trifunctional resin that is
readily cured to increase production output and therefore has nancial benet [24].
6The curing agent is chosen such that its functional groups are completely compatible
with the epoxy resin where the reactive nature of the oxirane rings favours reactions
with nucleophiles such as hydroxyl or amine groups. The curing agent cross-links with
the resin to form a continuous three-dimensional network that reduces the mobility of
the chains. The properties of the system can be adjusted by varying the stoichiometry
or cross-linked polymer chain length, both of which will determine the overall properties
of the system. Typically, the system is polymerised with the application heat or a
chemical catalyst, where achieving an optimum temperature for the cure is vital for the
system to react completely and successfully; if the applied temperature is below the
system's ultimate glass transition temperature, Tg, the epoxy will vitrify but remain
in an uncured state. This is an issue as this glassy state will retard the cross-linking
process and increase the time for the epoxy to cure fully [25, 26, 27].
1.3.2 Epoxy resin reactions with amine based curing agents
This study uses D.E.R 332 from Sigma-Aldrich, which is a diepoxide chemical containing
four aromatic rings and an epoxide group at either end of the polymer chain. The curing
agent is a polyetheramine obtained from Huntsman; Jeamine D-230 is composed of an
oxyproplene backbone with two amine groups available for cross-linking. The process in
which these chemicals react is shown below [24].
Figure 1.2: The chemical structure of D.E.R 332 epoxy resin (above) and Jeamine
D-230 hardener (below).
7The reaction between these two compounds begin as the primary aliphatic amine from
the hardener reacts with an epoxide group in the resin. Each of the amine groups
provides two active hydrogen atoms for reaction, these hydrogen atoms have an anity
towards bonding with the oxygen atom in the oxirane ring.
Figure 1.3: Opening of epoxide ring due to active hydrogen atom in the amine (above)
followed by the bonding of the second hydrogen atom with an epoxide group from an
alternative D.E.R 332 molecule.
The second aliphatic amine group from the curing agent will then proceed to react
with another two epoxide rings via the same mechanism. The unreacted epoxide groups
(on the ends of R0) will then continue react with other amine groups which in turn
perpetuates further cross-linking.
Figure 1.4: The product of crosslinking one Jeamine D-230 monomer with four
D.E.R 332 monomers.
Any hydroxyl groups generated during the curing process will result in alternative cross-
linking reactions; for example, they may react with epoxide rings to form ether bonds.
This process of ethercation competes with the epoxy-amine cure which is dependent
8on the stoichiometric ratio of resin to hardener used. Any alcohol bi-products produced
act as catalysts to promote the curing process.
Epoxy resins may contain aromatic, aliphatic or cycloaliphatic chains and have been
developed with varying molecular weights. Combined with the correct curing agent,
properties such as water resistance, heat resistance, anti-chemical corrosion characteris-
tics and a high strength to weight ratio can be induced [28]. The versatility of this class
of material has seen an explosion in their consumption since the 1940s [29] and they
are now utilised in industries from communications to biomedicine [24]. Epoxies have
also been documented to possess excellent dielectric properties and are renowned in the
electrical industry for their dielectric strengths in the region of 120 to 180 kVmm 1, di-
electric permittivities in the range of 3 to 6 at low frequencies and tan  values between
10 3 to 10 2 at 60 to 1000 Hz [24]. Epoxies are therefore an extremely popular material
in the electrical power and electronics industries and are often employed for potting,
embedding or encapsulation of electronic components on circuit boards [29].
1.3.3 Nanollers
For a composite material to be classied as a nanocomposite, one of its lling phases
must measure a maximum of 100 nm in at least one of its dimensions. Such llers
are typically introduced into polymer matrices at loadings of 1 to 10 wt.% and can
be grouped with respect to their dimensions. The lling phases for nanocomposite
systems can vary greatly in their shape (including (quasi-) spherical particles, bres and
laminas), aspect ratio and intrinsic properties, it is therefore of great importance to
select the appropriate nanoller to promote the desired properties for any application.
The dispersion of one type of nanoller can have a number of positive and/or negative
eects, the most common nanollers used in dielectric systems are described below;
 Nanoclays are natural or synthetic plate-like clay particles that are part of the
phyllosilicate family [1]. These silicate layers possess a Si2O5 crystalline tetra-
hedron structure, where each tetrahedral is typically bonded to metal cations to
neutralise the excess negative charge. For example, aluminium, magnesium or
9sodium cations may bond with the crystalline structures to form silicates such as
kaolinite (Al2Si2O5(OH)4), lizardite (Mg3Si2O5(OH)4) and Montmorillonite (Al,
Mg2)Si4O10(OH)2.nH2O. Montmorillonite (MMT) is one of the most popular nan-
oclays used, as it has the potential to be exfoliated such that its aspect ratio is
increased by a thousand fold. This has been shown to improve thermal, electrical
and mechanic properties of nanocomposites [30, 31].
 Metal oxides and hydroxides are hygroscopic in nature and therefore have
an anity for mixing with polar matrices [1]. There are a number of materials
that fall into this category, including zinc oxide (ZnO), titanium dioxide (titania,
TiO2), aluminium oxide (alumina, Al2O3) and boehmite (Al2O(OH)), all of which
can change the electrical properties of polymer systems. Nanomeric silicas are
commonly used as additives in epoxy resins to improve thermal conductivity and
act to promote a positive eect on the dielectric response of the system [1, 32].
Silicon dioxides are amongst the most abundant material on earth as they can
be found in quartz and sand, however they are often synthesised via pyrogenic
or precipitation methods and engineered with a porous surface to increase their
surface area for specic application. Publications have reported how the introduc-
tion of nanosilica into dielectric phases have an eect on a number of properties
including the electrical breakdown strength [17, 33] and increased resistance to
partial discharge [34, 35]. As the compatibility of silicas with polar matrices are
poor, they are often functionalised with the use of organosilane chemistries; this
takes advantage of the hydroxyl groups on the surface of the ller by coupling an
intermediate polymer between the lling phase and matrix.
 Carbon nanotubes are formed from hexagonal networks of carbon atoms and
can be prepared as single-walled or multi-walled, as seen in Figure 1.5. The surface
modication of carbon nanotubes is often required as they tend to agglomerate
which can lead to electrical failure in insulating systems [36, 37]; the dispersion via
ultrasonication methods can prove problematical as such techniques may damage
the nanoller and have a negative eect on the aspect ratio [38, 39]. Carbon nan-
otubes have been of great interest in the eld of nanotechnology as their electrical
10properties are dependent upon the chirality of the structure; their conductive or
insulative characteristics can be modied by changing the way in which the tubes
are rolled [1].
Figure 1.5: Single-walled carbon nanotube (left) and multiwalled carbon nanotube
(right). Reprinted from [40].
The intention of introducing these types of llers into virgin materials is to enhance
material characteristics, however positive eects are not always the case, detrimental
eects are thought to be due to a number of parameters, including defects in virgin
materials [32], ller size [16, 32] and weight loading [41]. One of the most common factors
which are seen to negatively inuence nanocomposite behaviour is the agglomeration of
nanoller due to poor dispersion [42, 43]; the reduction of the interfacial region between
matrix and ller is thought to have a fundamental role on material properties [33, 44]
and this remains to be an issue for all classes of nanocomposites.
1.4 Nanoller mixing and functionalisation
1.4.1 Dispersion methods
As a consequence of their nanomeric size, ller particles in nanocomposite systems tend
to agglomerate either before or during nanocomposite production. Conventional mixing
techniques such as shear mixing may not be able to overcome the high surface energies
11and the electrostatic forces within the system and typical processing methodologies are
in constant competition with the low entropic drive for mixing [45]. Agglomerations
of nanoller within a polymer system have been seen to be detrimental in enhancing
composite properties and a number of methods have been used to provide a well dispersed
system [46, 47]. Whilst magnetic mixing has been shown to distribute micro-sized phases
in polymer matrices to a satisfactory uniform manner [48], nanollers require more
rigorous methods to overcome the electrostatic forces between particles such that a
homogenous dispersion can be achieved. Shear mixing is a popular method that reach
speeds of up to 5,000 rpm; however the technique is not without its disadvantages, this
method may require long periods to achieve an acceptable degree of homogeneity [49]
and is only successful if the viscosity of the sample is sucient to retain the dispersion.
One of the most popular techniques of dispersion is ultrasonication, where pulses of
ultrasonic waves are used to break up existing ller agglomerations. The application of
an ultrasonic pulse through liquid media results in instantaneous cavitation, where the
system is violently compressed and is followed by a sudden drop in pressure as rarefaction
occurs; these processes causes micro bubbles that expand and contract rapidly with the
frequency of the ultrasonic pulse and acts to homogenise the medium. Ultrasonication
can be applied in one of two ways, via an ultrasonic bath or using an ultrasonic probe.
Standard laboratory water bath sonicators have the ability of operating at 20 to 24 Hz
with powers less than 100 W [49], whereas probe sonicators can apply up to 1500 W
with a variable pulse setting and amplitude [50]. Of the two methods, ultrasonication
in a water bath is preferred as prolonged exposure to ultrasonication via a probe can
result in ller damage and degradation of the matrix; this is a particular issue for carbon
nanotubes [38, 49]. As this study employs the use of ultrasonication both via a water
bath and a probe, the two will be dierentiated by using the term ultrasonication to
describe the former and sonication to represent the latter.
1.4.2 Surface modication
In addition to mechanical mixing, researchers have developed chemical methods to pro-
mote dispersion. Surface functionalisation involves modifying the surface of nanollers
12such that they are compatible with the composite matrix. Coupling agents can be used
to overcome the immiscibility of the lling phase and the matrix phase, where one end
of the agent bonds to the surface of the nanoller and the other is bonds with the
molecules within the matrix. A variety of coupling agents are available, each contain-
ing various functional groups suited for dierent purposes. Titanate couplers are those
which bond directly to inorganic substrates via its monoalkoxy (or neoalkoxy) group.
Organotitanates are typically used in materials that require the ability to operate in
high temperature conditions as neoalkoxy titanates possess a thermally stable structure
[51] and are most eective with carbon black and carbonate llers. Due to the instability
of titanium with carbon, any functional group must be bonded to the titanium atom
via an oxygen atom, this will increase the length of the organotitanate chain which may
have aect the composite properties (i.e. increase thickness or free volume within the
interface) [52]. It has also been found that discolouration may occur in the presence of
phenols as a result of the reactivity of titanium-oxygen bonds, therefore zirconate cou-
pling agents may be used as an alternative. Zirconate couplers have a similar chemical
formula to titanate couplers and have been used to promote adhesion in printing ink
formulations [53].
One of the most popular coupling agents in the electrical industry are organosilanes.
Their anity for reaction with hydroxyl groups makes them suitable for treating mineral
surfaces and renders the ller hydrophobic. These qualities have ensured their increase
use in the polymer industry over the last 50 years [24] and has been used in high
voltage applications for the development of insulative materials. Research has been
published on how organosilane coupling agents have improved nanoller dispersion and
provide a greater bond strength between the lling and matrix phases; for example,
the General Electric Company USA patented the use of vinyl silane coupling agent
formulations for their extruded XLPE cable insulation materials [54], they found use
of vinyl silane provided stable covalent bonding between polyethylene, silica and other
inorganic llers, cross-linked using a dicumyl peroxide catalyst; the resulting polymer
composite showed signicant improvements against electrical and water treeing, and
increased high temperature performance [54].
131.5 The nanocomposite interface
There has been much discussion regarding the mechanisms that govern nanodielectric
behaviour, where the main focus has been concentrated on the sizeable interfacial vol-
ume. Lewis describes how, assuming that the interfaces were determined only by short
range forces, composites containing ller(s) with dimensions of 5 nm or less would result
in the interfacial region occupying at least 50% of the total volume [55].
Figure 1.6: The interfacial region occupies a greater volume fraction with decreasing
ller size and increased loading. Repinted from [1].
Figure 1.6 shows how a greater volume fraction could be occupied by the interphase with
decreasing nanoller size and an increased weight loading. As a consequence, a number
of studies revolve around the nature of the interfacial region. Many have come to believe
that the matrix-ller interface provides an `interaction zone', in which the mobility of
polymer chains are altered and results in the enhancement of nanodielectric properties
[21, 56]. Theories regarding the interfacial region have been proposed by a number of
authors.
1.5.1 Lewis' Intensity Model
In 2004, Lewis introduced the concept that the interface is a region that possesses modi-
ed electrochemical and electromechanical characteristics [57]. This region is inuenced
14by a combination of short and long range forces between the ller and matrix that man-
ifest themselves via any of the following; the concentration of atomic, molecular and
ionic species, electron concentration, energy density or dielectric polarisability. As the
intensity of the forces overlap, they interact and have the potential to modify the system
both physically and chemically.
(a) (b)
Figure 1.7: a) The interaction intensities of phases M and F b) Stern and diuse
Gouy-Chapman layer surrounding a nanoparticle. Edited and reprinted from [57].
Figure 1.7(a) represents Lewis' concept where the intensities of a property from species
F and species M decrease over distances d1 and d2. The Intensity Model describes the
formation of a Stern layer around the nanoller that acts to counteract the charges
within the lling phase. The surrounding charges within the matrix are then displaced
to compensate for the concentration of negative or positive charges on the ller surface
and form a diuse Gouy-Chapman layer, Figure 1.7(b). These properties dictate the
dielectric behaviour of the nanocomposite. As the ller loading increases, there is an
increased overlap of the diuse layer which acts to amplify or induce changes in the
dielectric properties of the system [57]. Although this model is nondescript, this gener-
alised model illustrates the possible interactions that occur at the interface and aids the
visualisation of phenomena which may occur around the lling particulates.
151.5.2 Tanaka's Multicore Model
Tanaka et al proposed their Multicore Model in 2005 [15]. The detailed model takes
the simple case of a spherical nanoparticle and assumes there are three concentric lay-
ers bound to the surface, each with specic properties. The closest `bonded layer' is
an estimated 1 nm in thickness and is believed to represent a transitional region that
strongly binds the organic and inorganic parts of the system. These bonds are formed
with the aid of a coupling agent and are either (or a combination of) covalent bonds, van
der Waals forces or hydrogen bonds. The second `bound layer' is described to contain
polymer chains that interact strongly with the rst layer and the surface of the particle.
The polymer chains align perpendicularly to particle surface to form a region with an
estimated thickness of 2 to 9 nm. The interaction strength between ller and matrix
is assumed to be proportional to the thickness of the bound polymer fractions. The
nal `loose layer' is composed of polymer chains with dissimilar chain conformation to
the second layer, it is loosely coupled to the second layer and possesses dierent prop-
erties including chain mobility, free volume and crystallinity. Tanaka et al published
an additional paper to show how the Multicore Model can be used to explain various
nanocomposite phenomena in a number of dielectric systems [21]; having applied the
model to data obtained from a number of papers (published up to 2003), Tanaka et al
concluded that although some electrical behaviours of the nanodielectric systems could
be successfully explained via their theory, there were still data that proved contradictory.
Figure 1.8: Schematic diagram of Tanaka's Multicore Model. Reprinted from [15].
16This concept of concentric rings is convenient as it does not contradict ideas regarding
the electric double layer, however there is no suggestion that the three surrounding
regions are strictly discrete as implied by the authors. Furthermore, the entropy in
the system will dictate the manner in which the chains align at the surface of the
ller and inuence nanodielectric behaviour, there is therefore no guarantee a specic
conguration will be adopted and the chain congurations about the ller may vary
according to the conditions in which the materials are prepared. This may explain any
contradictions between model and experimental data [21].
1.5.3 Zou's Water-shell Model
Following a study of nanosilica lled epoxy, the Water-shell Model was proposed by Zou
et al [58]. Based on the concept that water occupies the interfacial region around the
ller, the model is a function of a number of layers in which the rst layer surrounding
the nanoparticle `core' is formed from 5 to 10 water molecules (of size 0.278 nm) and
is tightly bound to the surface of the ller. In comparison, the second layer is believed
to be loosely bonded to the rst layer via van der Waals forces and provides a conduc-
tive region around the particle(s). The remaining water in the system is considered to
exist freely in the bulk. As an example, in the case of an epoxy which is subjected to
relatively high humidity conditions, the overlap of the layers will provide conduction
channels for charges or carriers that will contribute to epoxy degradation and decrease
the breakdown strength. However, it must be noted that Zou's Water-shell Model is
based on the assumption that water is distributed uniformly around each nanoparticle,
for applications such as nanodielectric cable insulation, this is highly unlikely. Addi-
tional investigations by Fabiani et al [59] have come to similar conclusions when they
performed water-uptake studies on polymer matrices.
1.5.4 Other models
A number of alternative theories have been proposed regarding the eects of the interface
in nanodielectric composites. R atzke et al introduced the Interphase Volume Model,
where the interface should be considered as the `interphase' as this better denes the
17region surrounding the nanoller composed of polymer chains [60]. The extent to which
enhanced properties are induced are reliant upon the optimum interphase content, which
is dictated by the size of the nanoller, the loading weight and the thickness of the
interphase created. The system was visualised as a body-centered cubic lattice structure,
where the model specically shows a relationship between the ller loading and the total
volume fraction and how this may contribute to resistance to electrical treeing and partial
discharge. The authors discussed how the greatest improvement in such properties were
attained when the interface volume was at an optimum [60]. Ciprari et al have reported
that the interfacial region is not a continuous layer of polymer chains attached to the
surface of the nanoller [61], but an area in which segments of polymer chains are able
to anchor themselves to the surface via bonding. Limitations in the interactions between
matrix and ller result in partial adsorption, whilst the remainder of the polymer chains
interact and entangle amongst themselves. Their publication presents data obtained
from techniques including transmission electron microscopy (TEM), scanning electron
microscopy (SEM), Fourier transfer infrared analysis (FTIR) and thermogravimetric
analysis (TGA), and includes mathematical methods to calculate the number of anchored
sites. Their studies concluded that the interfacial regions are not of a uniform thickness
and may possess areas of low density of anchored sites around nanoller particles. In
contrast, Tsagaropoulos et al explained how glass transition temperature behaviour in
silica-polymer nanocomposites implies that there are two inuential layers surrounding
the nanoller [62, 63]. The outer layer, bound to the inner layer is thought to possess its
own glass transition characteristics and has been conrmed by the presence of two tan
 peaks in polystyrene, polymethyl methacrylate and polydimethylsiloxane composite
systems.
The models presented in this section dene concepts in attempt to illustrate behaviour at
or within the interface; however, although descriptions of physical structures and chem-
ical bonding are suggested, no suggested model to date can fully account for enhanced
nanocomposite properties.
181.6 Aims of the thesis
Whether the nanoller is nanoscopic in three dimensions (particles), two dimensions (-
bres and tubes) or in one (sheets and platelets), the existence of at least one nanoscale
dimension results in a large interfacial region (hundreds of m2g 1 [64]) and this is as-
sumed to play a fundamental role in nanocomposite behaviour [65, 66]. The aggregation
of nanollers therefore, has practical consequences in nanocomposite systems and many
groups have shown how agglomeration can undo all the potential benets of a well dis-
persed system [46, 47]. Evidence exists to show that the aggregation of nanoller can,
for example, dramatically reduce the breakdown strength of a system [65] or promote
deterioration of mechanical properties [67]. Much of the early Toyota work was focused
on nanocomposites based upon nanoclays and polyamides due to their polar nature,
where the strong interactions between the two components favoured mixing. However,
since both nanoparticle and polymer molecule are relatively large, the entropic drive for
mixing is low and as a result, the dispersion state of the nanoller is strongly aected
by the chemical interactions that occur within the interface [45]. For many dielectric
applications, non-polar materials such as polyethylene have been increasingly popular,
but obtaining a uniform distribution of polar llers (such as nanosilica) then proves
problematical. Consequently, the concept of functionalising nanoparticles to aid mixing
is an attractive one. Many groups have shown how the use of coupling agents can change
the surface chemistry of the nanoller to exhibit an amphiphilic character such that one
end reacts with an inorganic surface whilst the other is compatible with the polymeric
host [68, 69, 42]. By using such technologies, it is possible to modify the chemistry and
the extent of the interphase regions such that dispersion can be improved.
Whilst the notion of surface functionalisation is not new, there have been few detailed
studies in which this has been treated as a variable parameter in nanodielectric systems.
This thesis sets out to show how nanosilica surface chemistry can be modied to varying
degrees and how this will aect nanoller and matrix mixing. The surface modications
will be measured and quantied using a range of spectroscopic techniques to prove
how the interface may be optimised to meet demanding dielectric requirements. As
thermosetting epoxies are extremely versatile and a popular choice of material in the
19area of electrical systems and electronics [24], this work studies a range of silica-epoxy
nanocomposites. The objectives of this study were;
 Produce dierently functionalised nanosilicas, via both hydrous and anhydrous
methods of surface modication, whilst varying the quantities of coupling agent in
the modication process.
 Quantify the degree of nanoparticle modication using Raman spectroscopy and
Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy.
 Develop a method to successfully introduce dierently functionalised nanosilicas
into an epoxy system, such that dispersion is uniform.
 Investigate how the dierently modied nanosilica, and its dispersion has an ef-
fect on the dielectric properties of an epoxy system using AC breakdown studies,
dierential scanning calorimetry and dielectric spectroscopy.
1.7 Thesis Contents
Chapter 1 includes an introduction into nanocomposite materials, the possible benets
of nanodielectrics in high voltage systems and a review of proposed theories that attempt
to explain enhanced nanodielectric characteristics.
Chapter 2 describes the optical and electrical techniques used in this study. Preliminary
studies which dictate the nal sample preparation methods are also detailed.
Chapter 3 presents a method of nanosilica functionalisation using hydrous solvents and
discusses the spectroscopic data obtained from epoxy samples with the addition of the
dierently functionalised nanosilica.
Chapter 4 describes an anhydrous method of nanosilica functionalisation and presents
spectroscopic data that quanties the degree of functionalisation and the electrical eects
of introducing the ller into epoxy.
Chapter 5 analyses confocal Raman spectroscopy as a tool for studying dielectrics,
20comparing results from vertically depth proling dierent polymer systems with simu-
lated data.
Chapter 6 is an overview of the study and compares the dierences in functionalising
nanosilica via a hydrous and anhydrous route. Conclusions and future work are also
included.
21Chapter 2
Spectroscopic Techniques and
Preliminary Studies
2.1 Methods of spectroscopy
The scope of nanocomposite research is vast and the focus on this class of material can
be divided into two areas; some groups specialise in designing and developing new nan-
odielectrics with novel characteristics, whilst others invest their time in understanding
the basic physical and chemical concepts that lead to nanocomposite phenomena. The
two areas of research are complimentary and both should be studied to gain a complete
understanding of nanodielectric materials. The following sections describe the spectro-
scopic techniques used to study the nanocomposite systems prepared for this thesis.
2.2 Raman spectroscopy
There are a number of ways in which bonds can vibrate, these include symmetrical or
asymmetrical stretching, scissoring, rocking, wagging and twisting (Figure 2.1); each
represented by peaks or troughs in infrared spectra that can be analysed to interpret
the chemical composition of the material [70, 71].
22Figure 2.1: The stretching and bending of CH2. a) symmetric, b) asymmetric; in-
plane bending c) scissoring, d) rocking; out-of-plane bending e) wagging, f) twisting.
Redrawn from [71].
Raman spectroscopy is a unique spectroscopic technique that is often used to identify
the chemical composition of a material by probing these vibrational modes and inter-
preting the spectra obtained via the Raman eect. This phenomenon was originally
envisaged by Smekal in 1923 [72] but was attributed to Raman and Krishnan in 1928
[73], and occurs due to the inelastic interactions between matter and light. Whilst the
majority of incident light maintains its direction of propagation and travels through the
medium, a small percentage will be scattered in various directions. The main scattering
process, Rayleigh scattering, occurs when radiation is scattered elastically. The alter-
native scattering mechanisms are inelastic and typically follow one of two processes;
Brillion scattering arises from the changes in translational energy in the lattice of solids
due to acoustic modes, as the medium is compressed, light bends accordingly with the
change in the refractive index causing shifts in the frequency of light. These shifts are
proportional to the velocity of the acoustic mode aecting the medium [74]. The second,
23weaker form of inelastic scattering is Raman scattering; of the total incident radiation,
only 10 7 is scattered via this process [75]. As a consequence of the vibrational varia-
tions in a system, the frequency of the incident light is shifted; this gives rise to Stokes
and anti-Stokes lines in Raman spectra, where the frequency change corresponds to par-
ticular vibrational transitions. The mechanisms for the Raman eect can be described
by classic theory or quantum mechanics.
2.2.1 Classical theory
Consider a wave of electromagnetic light incident on a medium, where upon its oscillating
electric eld will have an inuence on the electron densities that surround molecule
nuclei. This will cause the electrons to deviate from equilibrium, induce a dipole moment,
, and induces variations in the polarisability, . The change in dipole moment leads to
a change in the energy of the radiation and results in a shift in its frequency. This can
be explained mathematically by manipulating the equations for the electric eld and the
polarisability to arrive at the expression below (equation 2.1) [76].
 = 0E0cos(2it) +
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here 0 is the polarisation of the molecule in equilibrium, E0 describes the amplitude of
the applied electric eld, Qmax is the maximum vibrational amplitude of the molecule,
whilst i and  represent the frequencies of the incident radiation and that of the vi-
brating molecule respectively [76]. In this expression, the rst term relates to Rayleigh
scattering as the frequency remains unchanged. However, the second term is associated
with Raman scattering, where cos[2 (i + )t] denotes Stokes scattering with frequency
(i + ) and cos[2 (i   )t] represents anti-Stokes scattering with frequency (i   ).
In addition, this equation highlights the fact that a sample must be Raman active to
obtain Raman spectra from the system; that is to say there must be a change in the
molecule's polarisability with respect to position from equilibrium, Q. [77]. In other
words,
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242.2.2 Quantum mechanics
The quantum mechanical approach describes the incoming light in terms of photons.
When these photons interact with atoms or molecules in a medium, the system is excited
from the ground state to a virtual energy state. In the case where the system returns
to its original state, Rayleigh scattering is observed. However, Raman scattering is
observed when an excited system relaxes into an energy state higher than its initial
state, energy is transferred from the photons to the molecules in the medium. This is
known as Stokes scattering. The emitted photon will have a frequency lower than that
of the incident photon and produce a Stokes line in the Raman spectrum. Conversely,
anti-Stokes scattering occurs when the molecule relaxes into a state that is lower in
energy than its original state [75].
Figure 2.2: Energy diagram representing Stoke and anti-Stokes Raman scattering.
The emitted photon gains energy from the medium and therefore has a higher frequency
than the incident photon. The energy gained or lost by a photon is given by;
E = h(i   f) (2.3)
where h is Planck's constant, i and f are the incident and nal frequencies of the
photons respectively.
The intensity of the Stokes spectrum is generally higher than the anti-Stokes, as fewer
molecules exist in excited vibrational states. The ratio of Stokes to anti-Stokes scattering
25is determined by the Boltzmann distribution,
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where Nl and N0 represent the number of atoms in the lower and higher vibrational states
respectively, gl and g0 are the degeneracy of the lower and higher vibrational states, E
is the energy dierence between vibrational levels, k is the Boltzmann constant and TA
is the absolute temperature.
Raman spectroscopy is an extremely versatile tool, it has been adapted with a series
of methods to produce new techniques such as surface enhanced Raman scattering
(SERS), tip-enhanced Raman spectroscopy (TERS) and coherent anti-Stokes Raman
spectroscopy (CARS), all of which have dierent characteristics that suit dierent ap-
plications.
2.3 Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy
Infrared spectroscopy is a method of absorption spectroscopy that utilises the infrared
region of the electromagnetic spectrum to characterise the molecular composition of a
system. For temperatures above absolute zero, the atoms and molecules within a system
are in constant motion. Atoms are described to possess three translational degrees of
motion and polyatomic molecules have three rotational degrees of freedom in addition
to their 3n0 degrees of translational motion (n0 is the number of atoms in the molecule).
Linear molecules have 3n0 - 5 normal modes of vibration and non-linear possess 3n0 -
6 (due to the asymmetry). In some cases, these vibrational motions result in a change
in dipole moment which gives rise to infrared activity and therefore when an infrared
active material is exposed to infrared light, frequencies that are resonant to vibrational
modes will result in light absorption. Infrared spectroscopy uses a combination of the
near-infrared (14000 to 4000 cm 1), mid-infrared (4000 to 400 cm 1) and far-infrared
(400 to 10 cm 1) wavelengths to excite a molecular system. Resonant frequencies are
absorbed which are characteristic of specic functional groups and this allows the chem-
ical structure of the specimen to be determined [78]. Spectra are generally presented
26in either absorption, A, or transmittance, T, with respect to either wavenumber ~ , or
wavelength . The transmittance is calculated as

I
I0

, the ratio of power transmitted
through the sample, I, and the power of the incident light on the sample, I0. The
relationship between this and the absorption is given as [79],
A = log10

I0
I

(2.5)
Unlike conventional dispersive infrared methods, where the incident beam is split into
two such that one traverses the path length of a sample and the other acts as refer-
ence, Fourier transform spectroscopy involves irradiating a sample with a polychromatic
infrared source. Within the spectrometer, each wavelength produces part of a broad-
spectrum interferogram, every component is summed and Fourier transform mathemat-
ics are applied to convert the raw signal into recognisable infrared spectra [80]. As
Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy analyses a sample over a range of infrared fre-
quencies simultaneously, it is more ecient than dispersive (monochromatic) infrared
spectroscopy and provides a higher signal-to-noise ratio to give clearer spectra [81].
However there are disadvantages, if one region produces noise, the whole spectrum will
be aected as the data is recorded simultaneously. Furthermore, spectra obtained via
this technique is likely to be prone to artefacts due to changes in atmospheric changes.
As the background spectra and sample spectra are acquired at dierent times, even the
smallest change in water vapour of CO2 will contaminate the spectra [82].
2.4 Ultraviolet-visible spectroscopy
UV-visible spectroscopy is a simple tool that is used to study the absorption properties
of a material when subjected to electromagnetic radiation in the spectral ultra-violet and
visible frequency range. Frequencies from these regions of the electromagnetic spectrum
are energetic enough to excite the material and cause it to experience electronic tran-
sitions. Much like infrared spectroscopy, incident radiation that is resonant to specic
bonds will be absorbed and provide information about the chemical composition of the
system [83]. The attenuation coecient of the absorbing species can be calculated by
27measuring the transmittance and using the Beer-Lambert law (equation 2.6) [79, 84, 85].
T =
I
I0
= C exp( az) (2.6)
This equation shows the relationship between the radiation transmitted, T, with respect
to its absorption coecient, a. The absorption coecient subsumes both turbidity and
absorption eects. Again, I0 is the value of the intensity radiation before it passes
through the material whilst I is the intensity that is detected after traversing path
length z. C is a constant.
When incoming electromagnetic radiation strikes the interface between two media of
diering refractive indices, optical eects such as reection, refraction and transmission
are observed. Part of the radiation is reected at the angle of incidence to the normal
(as given by the law of reection) and part of the radiation is refracted and continues
to travel at an angle dictated by Snell's law [73],
nisini = ntsint (2.7)
where ni is the refractive index of the medium before encountering the interface and nt
is the refractive index of the medium after passing through the interface. i corresponds
to the angle of incidence and t is the angle at which the light is refracted.
The amount of reected and transmitted light at the interface is dependent on the
reectance, Rf, and transmittance, T, which are the ratios of the reected power to the
incident power, and the ratio of the transmitted power to the incident power respectively
[73]. These values vary with the angle of incidence, the material's refractive index
and its polarisation properties. In the case of dielectrics, the electric component of
electromagnetic radiation will cause the material to polarise and this will have an eect
on the reectance and transmittance. The reectance and transmittance are calculated
from the amplitude reection coecient, r, and the amplitude transmission coecient,
t0, which are derived using the Fresnel equations [73, 86]. When the incident electric
eld is perpendicular to the plane of incidence, the amplitude reection coecient and
28amplitude transmission coecient are [73];
r? =
E0r
E0i ?
=  
sin(i   t)
sin(i + t)
(2.8)
t0
? =
E0t
E0i ?
=
tan(i   t)
tan(i + t)
(2.9)
However, when the incident electric eld is parallel to the plane of incidence, the ampli-
tude reection and transmission coecients are written;
rk =
E0r
E0i k
=
2sint cosi
sin(i + t)
(2.10)
t0
k =
E0t
E0i k
=
2sint cosi
sin(i + t)cos(i   t)
(2.11)
where E0i, E0r and E0t are the amplitudes for the incident, reected and transmitted
electric elds respectively. Therefore, the reectance, Rf, and transmittance, T, values
can be obtained;
Rf =

E0r
E0i
2
= r2 (2.12)
T =
nt cost
ni cosi

E0t
E0i
2
=

nt cost
ni cosi

t02 (2.13)
In the case where the incident light is perpendicular to the sample specimen, i = t
= 0, where there is no distinction between the perpendicular and parallel components.
Therefore the two parameters are derived as,
Rf = Rfk = Rf? =

nt   ni
nt + ni
2
(2.14)
T = Tk = T? =
4ntni
(nt + ni)2 (2.15)
2.5 Scanning electron microscopy
The spectral analysis of specimens can often be supported with the use of an elec-
tron microscope. Electron microscopes were developed in the early 1930s to overcome
the limitations in microscopes that used visible light. By replacing visible light with
29an electron source, a higher resolution can be achieved as the electrons are not lim-
ited by the physical wavelength of light. From diraction theory, the resolution ob-
tained from electron microscopy has the potential to be 400,000 times greater than
optical microscopy [87]. This theoretical value is achievable providing incident elec-
trons are not scattered by gases in their trajectory; sample chambers within electron
microscopes are usually evacuated to pressures of 10 2 Pa or less to reduce this problem.
Figure 2.3: Schematic of scanning electron mi-
croscope instrument, the red shaded area shows
the paths of the electrons.
Scanning electron microscopy is a
method used to study the topo-
logical characteristics of a sam-
ple. Typically current passes
through a tungsten lament
cathode which is heated to tem-
peratures in excess of 2527 C
such that electrons are thermion-
ically emitted with an energy
of 2 to 40 eV. These electrons
pass through condenser and ob-
jective lenses and are directed to-
wards the specimen. The beam
is rastered across the sample via
deection coils and the electrons
interact with the material to pro-
duce various emissions that are
detected by the instrument.
Inelastic interactions between the incident electrons and the specimen provide informa-
tion about the sample. The incident electrons may give rise to secondary or backscat-
tered electrons that are formed in the interaction volume, as seen in Figure 2.4; Auger
and X-ray radiation may also be emitted. Secondary electrons result predominantly
from primary and Auger electrons that have transferred energy to the sample system
and emerge from the interaction volume with energies of 50 eV or less. This occurs within
close proximity of the sample surface and therefore strongly contribute to topograph-
30ical images of the sample. Backscattered electrons, however, are electrons that have
escaped the specimen with energies greater than 50 eV; the production of backscattered
electrons is strongly dependent upon the atomic number of the sample, where materials
with a high atomic number will generally scatter the electrons to a greater degree. This
is benecial in scanning electron microscopy as these areas are bright regions due to
higher electron emission and contrast with darker regions for materials with low atomic
numbers [88].
(a) (b)
Figure 2.4: a) Interaction volume within the bulk of the specimen, b) production of
secondary electrons. Redrawn from [88].
2.6 Dierential scanning calorimetry
Dierential scanning calorimetry (DSC) is a simple thermoanalytical method that is
used to study material properties based on their melting temperature, Tm, crystallisation
temperature, Tc, and glass transition temperature, Tg [8]. This method of calorimetry
compares the heat ow of two pans, one which contains the specimen and the other acts
as a reference; the temperature of both pans are increased at the same rate and the heat
ow is monitored, as the sample undergoes phase transition(s), the system will adjust
the power accordingly to maintain the temperature of the pans such that they remain
ideally equivalent. By plotting the heat ow within a pan against the temperature,
the temperature at which a phase transition occurs can be identied and analysed [89].
Typically isothermal DSC is used, where the temperature of the two systems are quickly
31brought to a chosen temperature and thermal analysis is carried out as a function of
increasing temperature, or as a function of time [90]. Isothermal DSC has the benets
of controlling and holding the temperature precisely with no drift, however it must be
noted that it is unsuitable for measuring reactions which have a short time frame (i.e.
fast curing reactions in epoxies) as the system takes time to stabilise the temperature.
Figure 2.5: Schematic of a dierential scanning calorimeter.
Figure 2.6 is a schematic plot of heat ow with respect to temperature for a typical
polymer system. Below Tg, the thermal energy of the system is low and the polymer
chains within the system have little mobility. As the temperature is increased to Tg, a
stepped increase is observed as energy is absorbed to change the state of the system.
At Tc there is a signicant increase in enthalpy due to a change in the crystallinity of
the system and is represented by a trough. In contrast, a peak is visible when a greater
amount of energy is required to increase the temperature of the polymer system through
its melting point.
Figure 2.6: Typical features in a DSC curve obtained from a semi-crystalline polymer
undergoing thermal transitions.
32As amorphous polymers (such as epoxies) do not have a melting or crystallisation tem-
perature, neither of these transitions will be visible in DSC studies. However, a feature
representing the Tg will be observed. Enthalpy relaxation eects are removed by repeat-
ing a scan and only taking into account the second set of data [91, 92].
2.7 Dielectric spectroscopy
For a more detailed understanding of dielectric phenomena, one must consider the inter-
actions between dielectrics and applied electric elds at a range of frequencies. Whilst
optical spectroscopies (including Raman, infrared and UV-visible) are capable of observ-
ing resonance phenomena that occur when incident frequencies of 1012 Hz are applied,
such methods are unsuitable for analysing the eect of electric elds which possess fre-
quencies in the range of 10 6 to 1012 Hz [93]. Dielectric spectroscopy is such a technique,
which analyses the eects of an applied electric eld within this range. The application
of an electric eld will cause permanent and/or induced dipoles to orientate themselves
with respect to the eld, however the molecules may experience lag and therefore can
only reach equilibrium over time; this technique measures the real relative permittiv-
ity, "0, which is related to how much energy is stored from the applied eld, and the
imaginary relative permittivity, "00, which describes how much energy is dissipated in
the system.
Figure 2.7: Schematic diagram of types of polarisation with respect to frequency.
Reprinted from [94].
33To understand the mathematics behind such mechanisms, consider a dielectric sample
which is subjected to an electric eld, E = E0cos(!t). The dipoles within the system
are disturbed and dielectric displacement, D, is observed,
D = D0cos(!t   )
= D0cos(!t)cos() + sin(!t)sin()
= D1cos(!t) + D2sin(!t)
(2.16)
where D1 = D0cos() and D2 = D0sin(). As the displacement in a linear, isotropic
dielectric can also be written as D = ""0E, where " is the complex relative permit-
tivity and "0 is the permittivity of vacuo (8.85 x 10 12 Fm 1), the complex relative
permmitivity (equation 2.17) can be written as the dierence between the real relative
permittivity (equation 2.18) and imaginary relative permittivity (equation 2.19).
" = "0   i"00 (2.17)
"0 =
D1
"0E0
(2.18)
"00 =
D2
"0E0
(2.19)
A practical understanding of these parameters can be gained by considering alternating
voltage applied to parallel RC circuit. At low frequencies, the alternating voltage V,
will cause the dipoles within the system to orientate according to the frequency of
the polarising eld. As the frequency of the eld increases, there will be a delay in the
reorientation of dipoles as they fail to realign within the timescale of the eld which leads
to dielectric loss. The complex current I, in equation 2.20, can therefore be written in
relation to the capacitive and resistive components of the system, IC and IR respectfully
(equation 2.21 and equation 2.22),
I = i!"C0V = i!("00 + i"0)C0V (2.20)
IC = i!C0"0V (2.21)
IR = i!C0"00V (2.22)
34IC leads the applied voltage by 90 and gives rise to energy storage, the latter component
IR is in phase with the applied voltage and gives rise to energy loss. The dissipation
factor, tan , can now be calculated as a ratio of the energy lost to the energy that is
stored,
tan =
"00
"0 (2.23)
Dielectric spectra are often displayed as a function of frequency, where the real part, "0,
is presented dierently to the imaginary part, "00. In the case of relaxation phenomena,
this is characterised by a stepped decrease in "0 with increasing frequency and a peak in
"00. Whilst the dielectric strength, ", of the system can be derived from the step in "0
(Figure 2.8), the relaxation time of the molecule(s), , is inversely proportional to the
position of maximal loss !max (equation 2.24).
Figure 2.8: Real relative permittivity (log) as a function of frequency.
The shape of the peak will determine the distribution of relaxation times.
 =
1
!max
(2.24)
" = "s   "1 (2.25)
For conduction phenomena, the type of conduction will dictate the behaviours seen in
the spectra; purely ohmic conduction will cause "00 to increase steeply with decreasing
35frequency (where dc conductivity is represented by
dlog"00
dlog(!) =  1), whilst "0 is completely
independent of frequency. Non-ohmic conduction arises when charges collect at ller-
matrix interfaces or electrode interfaces, this is represented by a sharp increase in "0
with respect to decreasing frequency. "00 will still possess an increase in magnitude (with
decreasing frequency), however the gradient will change such that
dlog"00
dlog(!) >  1.
Figure 2.9: Imaginary relative permittivity (log) as a function of frequency.
2.7.1 The analysis of dielectric spectra
There are a number of model functions which are used to analyse the dielectric relaxation
phenomena. One of the most well-known is the Debye function, which produces a
symmetric peak as a function of frequency, however as Debye-like relaxation behaviour is
rarely observed in real dielectrics, a number of non-Debye functions have been developed
to provide a more suitable t for asymmetric peak broadening. Based upon the Debye
function (equation 2.26), the Cole-Cole (equation 2.27) and Fuoss-Kirkwood (equation
2.28) functions have been established [93],
 The Debye function, where the symmetric loss peak possesses a half width of 1.14
decades.
"
D = "1 +
"
1 + i!D
(2.26)
here "1 = lim!1 "0(!), "s = lim!1 "0(!) and the Debye relaxation time is
inversely proportional to the position of maximal loss, !max = 1
D.
36 The Cole-Cole function, was developed to account for a symmetrical broadening
of the dielectric function.
"
CC = "1 +
"
1 + (i!CC)0 (2.27)
where 0 < 0  1 gives rise to peak broadening and !max = 1
CC. In the case where
0 = 1, the Debye function is achieved.
 The Fuoss-Kirkwood function, accounts for an asymmetry in the peak broadening.
"
FK = "1 +
"
(1 + i!FK) (2.28)
where (0 <   1) gives rise to asymmetrical broadening in the relaxation func-
tion when ! > 1
FK. When  = 1, the Debye function is obtained.
 However, the most widely used model function when dealing with solid dielectrics
is the Havriliak and Negami function. This combines equations 2.27 and 2.28 to
produce a more general function,
"
HN = "1 +
"
(1 + (i!HN)0) (2.29)
The Havriliak-Negami function must follow a set of bounds to hold true, 0 <
0;0  1. Parameters 0 and  are of such a nature due to the limiting char-
acteristics of the complex dielectric function, where the plotted peaks of log "00
vs log ! possess dierent gradients at low or high frequencies; for !  1
HN ,
"s "0(!)  !m and "00(!)  !m, where m = , and for !  1
HN , "s "0(!)  ! p
and "00(!)  ! p, where p = . The values of m and p dictate the gradient (and
therefore the shape) of imaginary relative permittivity peaks at low and high fre-
quencies [93]. In the case of asymmetrical model functions, the characteristic
relaxation time observed in spectra is not related to the position at which one
would nd the position of maximal loss.
372.8 AC breakdown testing
Regardless of the care taken in manufacturing insulating systems, the formation of im-
perfections is inevitable. These sites lead to the dielectric breakdown of the system,
where the failure results in mechanical damage and/or electrical conduction. Although
there are a number of theories surrounding the electrical breakdown of dielectrics, the
most commonly used theory used to describe electrical breakdown is the avalanche the-
ory [8]. Under a high electrical stress, the mobile charges within the system gain enough
energy to be accelerated along the mean free path; in the case where the charges collide
with an electron, there is the possibility that it is forced to exit its orbital surrounding
molecule nuclei. This process is amplied as the initial process results in electron-hole
pair and causes conduction within the system. Other breakdown theories have been
summarised by Reading [8, 95].
The dielectric breakdown strength is an important factor to consider in high voltage
applications as AC and DC breakdown analyses provide information about the maximum
voltage a dielectric can withstand. By incrementally increasing the amplitude of the
applied voltage across a dielectric, data can be obtained about the system which allows
industry to preserve their operating systems and maintain safety. In addition to material
aws, attention should be directed at other factors which have an eect on breakdown
strength, this includes the type of electrode used, the surface condition of the sample and
the immersion medium. In the case of the thin lm epoxy nanodielectrics being studied
here, 6.3 mm spherical ball bearings were used and the breakdown strength per site was
calculated by dividing the breakdown voltage by the local thickness of the insulator. As
it is impossible to predict the exact voltage at which a system will breakdown, statistical
analyses have been developed to estimate the probability of failure.
2.8.1 Two parameter Weibull analysis
A number of statistical methods are used to analyse electrical breakdown data, these
include the two and three parameter Weibull distribution methods, both are commonly
used for characterising the time to breakdown in solid insulation [96, 97]. In the case
38of the latter, the three parameter Weibull distribution includes the location parameter,
l, which serves to displace the distribution along the abscissa. There have been many
comparisons between these two distributions [96, 98], most of which have concluded
that the three-parameter Weibull distribution performs to provide a greater certainty
for estimating parameters. However the simpler, two-parameter Weibull distribution
can still be used to plot breakdown data that will reside within 90% condence limits
and this approach will be employed in this study [96].
Consider a sample of identical insulating systems which are subjected an electrical stress
in the same environment with identical voltage conditions, regardless of the level of
control over the conditions, the breakdown voltage of each sample will be dierent. It is
not possible to determine the exact breakdown voltage of each system, but it is possible
to calculate the probability that failure will occur within certain bounds,
P(x0) = 1   exp
"
V

#
(2.30)
here x0 is the time to breakdown, V is the breakdown voltage,  is known as the scale
parameter (or `characteristic time to breakdown') that relates to the time at which
P() = 1   1
e = 0:6321 and is analogous to the mean of a Gaussian distribution. The
scale parameter acts to elongate the function along the abscissa. The  value is known
as the shape parameter and determines the prole of the distribution. High values of
 depict a narrow distribution of breakdown voltages, such that they are found to be
within a similar range. Weibull data are frequently represented by rearranging equation
2.30 for equation 2.31 and plotting as a function of the log of the breakdown voltage,
log10(V ).
log10

 ln

1   Pw(x0)
	
=  [log10(V )   log10()] (2.31)
Each data point is assigned a value of Pw(x0) which is calculated by Bernard's equation
(equation 2.32), where i is the rank of the observation and N is the number of sites
tested.
Pw(x0)i;N =
(i   0:3)
(N + 0:4)
(2.32)
39The values of  and  values for this study are calculated via the `maximum likelihood
method' in Reliasoft Weibull++ software. The software takes partial derivatives of the
likelihood function (with respect to parameters  and ) and sets the equation to zero.
The estimated values for these parameters can be derived by solving for the unknowns
simultaneously. The software is also able to calculate the condence bands relate to
the linear line plot. A mathematical description of the maximum likelihood method is
described in Appendix A.
Within this study, the use of all above microscopic and spectroscopic techniques are used
to probe the chemical and electrical properties of dierently functionalised nanosilica and
the nanodielectric systems prepared after their dispersion into epoxy. By doing so, it is
hoped that methods can be perfected in the preparation of nanodielectric systems and
further knowledge can be gained about the mechanisms at the interface which dictate
nanodielectric traits.
2.9 Materials and preliminary investigations
The epoxy selected for this investigation is a two part system made from combining
D.E.R 332 epoxy resin (Sigma Aldrich) with Jeamine D-230 (Huntsman). Filled sys-
tems were prepared by functionalising amorphous nanosilicas (quoted particle size of 10
to 20 nm in diameter by Sigma-Aldrich) with various quantities of Silane z-6040 before
introducing treated and untreated nanollers into an epoxy matrix (at a 2 wt.% load-
ing). As the preparation and production of nanocomposites is a far from trivial matter,
preliminary studies were necessary to identify any diculties which may be encountered.
2.9.1 Material quantities
The process for functionalising nanosilica was based upon the standard methods de-
scribed by a number of authors [99, 100, 101, 102, 103]. In general, the nanollers are
functionalised in a solvent with the addition of a coupling agent; for example, Wang et
al dispersed 5 g of nanosilica into 100 ml of ethanol solution containing 5% water (to
aid hydrolysis) and acetic acid. The acid was added to control the rate at which the
40coupling agent condenses with itself, and to adjust the zeta potential to improve the sta-
bility of the colloidal system. To this solution, Wang et al added 50 ml of organosilane
to functionalise the ller, which was left for 48 hours to allow surface modication to
occur. The silica was washed thoroughly with fresh solvent before drying [99]. Following
this method, preliminary studies were carried out using 200 mg of nanosilica in 5 ml
of methanol. This solvent was chosen over ethanol as the boiling temperature is lower,
therefore allowing the solvent to be removed more readily from the system (ethanol Tb
= 78.4 C, methanol Tb = 64.7 C). The solution was ultrasonicated in a waterbath for
15 min to break up existing agglomerates and adjust the surface energy of the nanoller
[101]. As the degree of surface modication was the variable factor in this study, the
optimum amount of coupling agent was rst estimated in order to dene the range of
quantities explored in the functionalisation process.
The optimum quantity of coupling agent is often derived for surface modication to
prevent sol-gel reactions, where an excess of organosilane can result in self-condensation
and may prove disadvantageous if introduced into a polymer matrix system [101]. Con-
versely, if too little organosilane is added, the interactions at the nanoller-matrix in-
terface may not be at an optimum and weaker matrix bonding may result. Methods
for estimating the optimum quantity of coupling agent has been published by a num-
ber of groups [61, 101, 104], however in this study the optimum amount of Silane z-
6040 was calculated based on the particle size, density of the coupling agent and ller,
and the length of the silane chains. Given the following ideal assumptions as factors,
Nanoparticle radius, rnp = 7.5 x 10 9 m
Volume of nanoparticle, Vnp = 4
3r3
np
Density of nanoparticles, np = 2.4 x 106 gm 3
Length of Silane z-6040 chain, l = 1.012 x 10 9 m
Density of Silane z-6040, sz = 1.07 x 106 gm 3
Volume of silane layer around nanoparticle, Vsz = 4
3(R3
t   r3
np)
Mass of Silane z-6040 needed to coat one nanoparticle, ms = (sz)(Vnp)
Number of nanoparticles in X g of nanosilica, Nnp =
Xg
(Vnp)(np)
Mass of silane needed to coat X g of nanosilica, Ms =
(sz)(Vnp)Xg
(Vnp)(np) .
41The quantity of Silane z-6040 required for an optimal surface modication of 200 mg
of nanosilica with average particle size 15 nm is calculated as 41 mg, this is provided
that all nanoparticle agglomerations are dispersed before the functionalisation process
occurs; i.e.; this calculated quantity of organosilane is for 200 mg of isolated nanosilica
particles. Realistically, due to nanoparticle aggregation, one would expect this value to
be much less.
The preliminary studies concluded that a number of changes needed to be made to the
quantities of materials used. As the modication process involved leaving the solution
for 48 h, the solvent had evaporated over this time; in samples containing an excess
of coupling agent, the formation of a gel-like substance occured, which dried to form a
solid layer of precipitate on top of settled nanosilica. This observation prompted two
changes; rstly the nanoparticle solution should be kept in motion to keep the nanoller
in suspension to optimise the modication process, and secondly, washing is a vital part
of the functionlisation process that must be carried out to remove any excess coupling
agent. It was also found that the washing process saw signicant ller mass losses, where
the nanosilica was poured away as the solvent was decanted; it was decided that the mass
of the nanosilica and coupling agent should be quadrupled such that 800 mg of nanosilica
and 164 mg of Silane z-6040 were used per sample. All other chemical components would
be scaled accordingly and a centrifuge would be employed to separate the solids from
solvent to limit the amount of nanosilica lost.
2.9.2 The mixing method
The epoxy nanocomposite systems were prepared using methods developed by Reading
et al, where factors such as the stoichiometry, curing temperature and curing time were
determined [105, 106]. Their studies investigated a number of dierent mixing meth-
ods, which led to various eects on the ller dispersion; they concluded that, although
mechanical mixing and ultrasonication were suitable for micro-based composites, the
electrostatic forces associated with nanosized particulates proved to compete with stan-
dard mixing methods and therefore were not as successful in providing reasonable level
of dispersion. In the preliminary studies, nanosilica was dispersed in D.E.R 332 resin via
42three mixing methods, magnetic mixing, ultrasonication in a waterbath and sonication
via a probe. The mixtures were processed for 80 min and monitored every 10 min to
observe the dispersion state of the ller. After 80 min of processing, samples processed
via magnetic mixing and water bath ultrasonication still possessed visible agglomerates
of ller and were therefore discarded. The specimen processed with the sonication probe
was seen to be characterised by a noticeable improvement in its dispersion state after
30 min, however, there was an evident colour change seen in the resin.
To address the colour change in the resin, unlled epoxy samples were sonicated for
80 minutes and observed at 10 minute intervals. Some authors have expressed caution
when using probe sonicators as the energy focused at the tip of the probe has the
potential to generate temperatures up to 100 C [50], therefore an initial suggestion for
the `yellowing' of the epoxy resin was attributed to thermal degradation. Several resin
samples of equal quantity were heated in an oven at 150 C to induce resin colouring, the
specimens were checked every 10 minutes for 80 minutes but no colour changes occured.
Figure 2.10: Raman spectra from epoxy resin
sonicated for dierent durations.
A second suggestion was that the
colour change is a product of
conjugate bonds, where enough
energy may be transferred from
the probe into the resin sys-
tem and break existing bonds
to form alternating single and
double bonds. The separation
between ground states and ex-
cited states is smaller for con-
jugated bonds, therefore light of
a shorter wavelength is absorbed
and reected from the sample;
the colour observed by the viewer
is dependent upon the number of
conjugated bonds in the system
[107]. The third possible expla-
43nation for the discolouration was that the epoxy resin was oxidised via sonication. The
instantaneous cavitation of the system caused by the probe disrupts the oxygen in the
resin, or may react with oxygen from the surrounding environment which leads to the
colour change. To test these concepts the sonicated samples were subjected to Raman
spectroscopy; upon analysing the Raman data, there were no observable peaks that
would indicate additional double carbon bonds in the system, or any spectral changes
in relation to oxygen. However uorescence was clearly observed in samples sonicated
for over 40 minutes. The presence of uorescence is a result of ageing in samples where
there is the production of chromophores with increasing sonication time, this is most
likely to be a product of both thermal ageing and oxidation.
2.9.3 Sonication time
The sonication time was decided from scanning electron microscopy images of cured
sample systems where the ller had been sonicated for 30, 40 and 60 minutes, as seen
in Figure 2.11. The brighter `spots' in each image represent the nanoller; the topo-
graphic contrast is dependent upon the yield of secondary electrons from the sample.
The geometry of raised surfaces allow for a greater secondary electron emission as the
distance from the interaction volume to the sample surface are generally less, increas-
ing the likelihood for secondary electrons to escape. Unlled regions are represented
by darker, grey areas which are seen to be smooth and with few fractography features.
The preliminary studies showed that the lled epoxy systems contained regions which
were more densely lled than others, regardless of the sonication time. The red circles
highlight the region in which nanoller cannot be observed. Although the dispersion of
the ller seems reasonable at a low magnication, at high magnications, it becomes
more apparent that the ller has aggregated to form agglomerates greater than 100 nm
in size. The aggregates in the sample sonicated for 30 min are on order of 300 to 400
nm, where 10 min of further sonication reduces the average agglomerate size to 180 to
315 nm. After 60 min of sonication, the particle agglomerations are seen to measure on
order of 200 to 330 nm, whilst the dispersion state is seen to be more homogeneous than
the samples which had been sonicated for 30 or 40 min.
44(a) Epoxy containing nanosilica after 30 min of soni-
cation, low magnication.
(b) Nanosilica dispersion in epoxy after 30 min of son-
ication, high magnication.
(c) Nanosilica dispersion in epoxy after 40 min of son-
ication, low magnication.
(d) Degree of nanosilica dispersion in epoxy after 40
min of sonication, high magnication.
(e) Nanosilica dispersion in epoxy after 60 min of son-
ication, low magnication.
(f) Degree of nanosilica dispersion in epoxy after 60
min of sonication, high magnication.
Figure 2.11: Scanning electron micrographs of nanosilica sonicated into epoxy for 30,
40 and 60 minutes to analyse dispersion.
45Figure 2.12(a) is a typical representation from the sample containing nanosilica soni-
cated for 40 minutes. The area in the bottom left of the image contains no observable
lling phases, although there are regions within the bulk which show a dense population
of nanoller; conrming the inhomogeneity of the system. The images show how the
agglomerates contribute to mechanical weakening and cause the lms to fracture dier-
ently at these sites (yellow arrows). The black arrow shows an impurity that has cured
in the resin. Further images for cured samples where the resin and nanoparticles were
sonicated for 30, 40 and 60 minutes are available in Appendix B.
(a) Nanosilica dispersion (40 min of sonication). (b) Nanosilica dispersion (60 min of sonication).
Figure 2.12: SEM images of epoxy samples after 40 and 60 min of sonication repre-
senting fracture features in agglomerated regions.
2.9.4 The use of solvents in the sonication process
To prevent the degradation of the resin, some groups pre-disperse their functionalised
nanoller in solvent before dispersing the whole solvent system into the epoxy resin; this
acts to stabilse the system temperature and decreases viscosity to promotes nanoller dis-
persion [108, 109]. The epoxy resin (5.58 g) was combined with three solvents, methanol,
acetone and diethyl ether (5 ml). The latter two solvents were seen to readily dissolve
the epoxy resin, however there was a clear separation of components between the resin
and methanol despite rigorous stirring and was therefore discarded. The remaining two
epoxy samples were sonicated for 60 minutes. The solvent was expected to evaporate
from the system, however FTIR spectra obtained from these systems show otherwise.
46Figure 2.13: FTIR spectra obtained from epoxy resins mixed with and without sol-
vent.
Figure 2.13 compares the spectra acquired from epoxy that had been sonicated for 60 min
with diethyl ether, acetone and without solvent. Additional peaks in the epoxy resin-
acetone sample is observed, markedly the peak at 1711 cm 1 which is a characteristic
of C=O stretching bonds present in ketones [110] and is a clear indication that solvent
remains in the system. Similarly, Figure 2.14 shows a small addition to the epoxy resin-
diethyl ether spectra at 1110 cm 1, which results from the C-O-C ether linkage in the
solvent [110].
2.9.5 Preliminary studies summary
The preliminary studies completed in this section were vital for the successful prepara-
tion of nanocomposite samples; from them, the quantities of materials originally used
have been increased by four-fold. Whilst mechanical mixing and sonication via a water-
bath were considered unsuitable for the dispersion of nanoller into an epoxy matrix,
it was decided that 60 min of probe ultrasonication was the most ecient option for
47nanoller dispersion. Although the aggregation sizes here were observed to be greater in
size than 40 min of sonication, the dispersion state was seen to be more homogeneous.
In addition to this, a decision was made that no solvent should be used to aid nanoller
mixing as the solvent could not be fully removed from the system, as shown by FTIR
studies.
Figure 2.14: FTIR spectra obtained from pure epoxy resin and epoxy resin mixed
with diethyl ether.
48Chapter 3
Silica-epoxy nanodielectrics
Epoxy based materials have become a staple in the electrical insulation industry. The
last 50 years has seen extensive research in developing epoxy-based composites which
contain llers of various types and sizes, the increased interest in nanocomposite materi-
als has meant that a new generation of epoxy composites have become available for use.
As discussed in previous chapters, a homogeneous dispersion of nanoller in a polymer
matrix is of great importance; for this reason, a number of groups have invested time
and capital in investigating the use of coupling agents to promote bonding between the
two phases, which is believed to increase material eciency. Many authors typically cal-
culate an optimum quantity of coupling agent required to functionalise a specic mass
of ller, however there are few detailed studies which systematically vary this critical el-
ement in dielectric systems [111]. This chapter uses a range of spectroscopic techniques
to quantitatively characterise the functionalised interface and study its eects on the
chemical and electrical properties after dispersion into epoxy systems.
3.1 Functionalisation of nanosilica (using methanol)
The process of functionalisation is a common procedure in which an organofunctional
surface reactant is used to functionalise the surface of a mineral substrate, the surface
modication results in a greater adhesion to organic polymer matrices and promotes
ller dispersion in the matrix [112].
49Equation 3.1 represents the chemical formula for a typical organosilane.
R0
n SiY(n 1) (3.1)
where, Y is a hydrolysable group (e.g. an alkoxy, chlorine or amine) which is involved
in reactions with the inorganic substrate. The R0 functional group is a non-hydrolysable
organic moiety that allows a coupling agent to react with organic groups within the
matrix.
In the case of this study, Silane z-6040 is the chosen coupling agent; the R0 moiety rep-
resents (CH2)3OCH2CH(O)CH2, whilst the Y functional group represents a methoxy
group OCH3. This organosilane was chosen for the epoxide group at the end of R0
because of its compatibility and reactivity with the amine hardener, Jeamine D-230.
Although the surface chemistry of nanollers can be modied with the use of an an-
hydrous solvent (discussed later in Chapter 4), this Chapter will focus on the use of
hydrous solvents in the chemical process. Hydrous functionalisation reactions involving
organosilanes occur in the four stages as described below, these images are redrawn from
Gelest Inc [112];
 Hydrolysis - The moisture in the system, either present on the surface of the sub-
strate or available within the system, lends itself to the hydrolysis of the methoxy
groups of the organosilane. This forms monomers with reactive silanol groups that
react in the next stage of the process. The degree of hydrolysis can be controlled
by the amount of water in the system and therefore some studies add water to
their organosilane solutions to accelerate this part of the process [101].
Figure 3.1: Hydrolysis of OCH3 with moisture obtained from the evnironment (or
added in).
50 Condensation reactions - The resultant monomers undergo condensation reac-
tions to form chains of oligomers. As this process is sensitive to the pH of the
system, some studies adjust the pH of the solution with the use of an acid to con-
trol condensation reactions within the system [104, 99]. The water by-products
formed in this process will contribute to the hydrolysis stage of the functionalisa-
tion process.
Figure 3.2: Condensation of RSi(OH)3 monomers.
 Hydrogen bonding - Hydrogen bonding takes place between the hydroxyl groups
on the substrate surface and organosilane. These bonds are weaker than covalent
bonds and therefore drying is required.
Figure 3.3: Hydrogen bonding between the organosilane oligomers and the substrate
surface.
It is important to note that although the condensation of the organosilane monomers
are often depicted as a linear structures [113, 112], it is possible for these chains
to form with dierent congurations, where the trifunctionality of the organosi-
lane may result in branched networks of coupling agent. This will act to change
51the thickness of the organosilane layer and may aect the overall nanocomposite
properties.
 Bond formation - Finally, the solution is dried and covalent bonds form as
moisture is removed from the system. The coupling agent bonds directly to the
substrate via covalent bonding; typically one silicon atom in the organosilane will
bond with one oxygen on the surface, this leaves the remaining silanol moieties to
either bond other silanol groups or continue in free-form [112].
Figure 3.4: Drying, evaporating the solvent results in covalent bonds between
organosilane and substrate surface.
This investigation studies epoxy composite systems which contain dierently function-
alised nanosilicas (Sigma Aldrich, quoted particle size of 10 to 20 nm). To prepare the
samples, eight 800 mg nanosilica specimens were ultrasonicated in a 25 ml solution of
methanol and acetic acid to break up existing agglomerates. The acid was added to
the solvent to lower the pH of the system to 4 [99], this adjusted the zeta potential to
promote stability within the colloidal system [101, 103] and control the condensation
reactions that occur in the functionalisation process. For 800 mg of nanosilica, the opti-
mum quantity of Silane z-6040 was calculated to be 164 mg; therefore the coupling agent
was added in various quantities of 0 mg, 100 mg, 200 mg, 400 mg, 800 mg, 1600 mg
and 2000 mg, which are quantities above and below the optimum amount. The samples
were shaken vigorously for 46 h to ensure the nanosilica did not precipitate and allow
the coupling agent to bind to the silica. Following this, the suspension was centrifuged
and washed ve times with methanol to remove any excess coupling agent. The samples
were dried in an oven under vacuum at 40 C for 10 days [45, 114].
523.2 Preparation of nanosilica-epoxy systems
Epoxy systems with 2 wt.% ller loading were produced by dispersing 150 mg of dried,
functionalised nanosilica into 5.58 g of D.E.R 332 epoxy resin by the means of probe son-
ication. The probe was set to pulse at 0.7 s for an hour, where the pulsing was chosen to
reduce the degradation that occurs due to the high energy from the probe. Furthermore
the system was kept in a water bath which was renewed with cold water every 15 min to
keep the system cool. The stoichiometry for these particular epoxy systems were earlier
determined by Reading et al [115, 116, 117], where the optimal stoichiometric ratio was
found to be 1000 parts resin to 344 parts hardener. This parameter is an important
factor as a balance between the two parts is required to provide the most ecient per-
formance [89]. For a stoichiometric ratio of 1000:344, 1.92 g of Jeamine D-230 hardener
(Huntsman) was added to the resin mixture and magnetically mixed into the system for
15 min before 15 min of degassing. The epoxy was poured into a pre-made mould, seen
in Figure 3.5, with a 70 m Melinex spacer and cured at 100 C for 4 h. The resultant
samples were air free epoxy lms that measured 70 m  10 m in thickness. To ensure
the epoxy could be removed easily, QZ-13 release agent (Resins-Online) was used to coat
the moulds (wiped on and wiped o) before the mixture was poured in. The epoxy was
made in accordance with studies completed by Reading et al [105, 115].
Figure 3.5: Gauge steel mould plates used for nanocomposite curing.
53The functionalised nanosilica powders and the silica-epoxy nanocomposites prepared via
the above methods have been designated the following names for use in the remainder
of this thesis.
Sample Silane (mg/800 mg silica) Epoxy nanocomposite sample
M0 0.0 EM0
M1 100.0 EM1
M2 200.0 EM2
M4 400.0 EM4
M8 800.0 EM8
M16 1600.0 EM16
M20 2000.0 EM20
Table 3.1: Sample codes for nanosilica and nanocomposite systems with dierent
degrees of functionalisation.
3.3 Methodology
3.3.1 Raman spectroscopy
Raman analysis of nanosilica powders were carried out using a Renishaw Raman RM1000
spectrometer. The system is coupled with a Leica microscope and a 785 nm continuous-
wave diode laser light source, with maximum operating power of 25 mW. The spec-
trometer houses a holographic grating of 1800 mm 1 and a holographic (notch) lter to
prevent the backscattered Rayleigh radiation from reaching the system's Peltier-cooled
CCD detector. The spectrometer was set up in line with Renishaw recommendations
for the non-confocal operation of the instrument. The system was adjusted to have a
slit width of 50 m and a CCD area of 20 pixels (image height) x 574 pixels (spec-
trometer range). Spectra were collected from the nanosilica samples which prepared
54by cold-pressing dry nanopowders in a Graseby Specac press at 5 tons. Spectra from
each compacted disc-shaped sample were generated by integrating one hundred 10 s
accumulations.
3.3.2 Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy
Infrared spectroscopy is often employed to detect changes in surface chemistry after
functionalisation [118, 119, 120]. Typically, infrared spectrometers obtain data from
their sample(s) by analysing light that is transmitted through the sample, however for
thicker or opaque specimens, attenuated total internal reectance infrared spectroscopy
(ATR-FTIR) may be used. In this technique, the infrared beam is directed into a
parallel sided crystal (usually germanium or diamond) that is in contact with the sample.
The crystal must have a relatively high refractive index, one which is greater than the
specimen to allow for total internal reection; this results in an evanescent wave which
penetrates small parts of the sample that is in direct contact with the crystal. The
reected light is collected by a detector, where the data are output as infrared spectra.
Figure 3.6: Schematic of the internal process within an ATR attachment.
ATR-FTIR spectroscopy may be a preferred technique in collecting infrared data as
methods involving oils (such as a Nujol mull) may act to mask the spectrum of the
nanopowder. ATR-FTIR also has the benet of the powder being held in good contact
with the crystal, the pressure applied helps improve the signal-to-noise ratio as air is
removed [121, 122]. This investigation used a Thermo Nicolet 380 FTIR spectrometer
combined with a Golden Gate single reection diamond attenuated total reectance
attachment. Spectral data were acquired from the functionalised nanosilica powders for
wavenumbers ranging from 4000 to 400 cm 1 over 32 scans at 4 cm 1 resolution. A
55background scan with no sample in the spectrometer was acquired before sample scans
for calibration purposes. The spectrometer was operated in reectance mode.
3.3.3 Scanning electron microscopy
Scanning electron microscopy was used to observe the degree to which the nanosilica was
dispersed in the epoxy matrix. Specimens were prepared via a cryo-fracturing method,
where the epoxy systems were cooled in liquid nitrogen for 15 minutes before they were
fractured. This method is often used to reveal the characteristics of the specimen within
the bulk, cooling the sample causes the lms to become brittle and allow the sample to
be broken cleanly. Without this step, the exibility of the lms would cause stresses in
the bulk that causes it to tear in an undesirable manner and aect the way in which the
nanoller would be observed. The samples were gold coated with an Emitech K550X
sputter coater to improve the conductivity of the sample and examined using a JEOL
JSM 5910 scanning electron microscope with an accelerating voltage of 15 to 18 kV.
3.3.4 Dierential scanning calorimetry
Dierential scanning calorimetry measurements were obtained using a Perkin Elmer DSC
7, controlled by Perkin Elmer Pyris analysis software. An analyser unit regulates the
main instrument temperature whilst an adjoining chilling system keeps the DSC head
at a stable background temperature of 20 C. The instrument was calibrated before use
using indium (of known Tm = 156.6 C [89]). The starting temperature for calibration
was set to 140 C and rose at 10 C min 1 to 170 C.
Approximately 5 mg of each nanocomposite was weighed, placed into aluminium cans of
similar weight and sealed with an aluminium lid. Cans (and lids) were chosen such that
their total weights were similar to a reference to allow for a baseline subtraction after
the sample data were acquired. The specimens were heated from 50 to 120 C at a rate
of 10 C min 1 before being cooled rapidly to 30 C. The data obtained from the rst
acquisition of epoxies were discarded to remove the thermal history of the polymer [89];
a second acquisition was obtained at the same heating and cooling rates. The data from
56the DSC of two empty cans (sealed and of similar weight  0.05 mg) were subtracted
from the sample data to remove the instrumental baseline.
3.3.5 AC electrical breakdown
The epoxy lms were subjected to AC breakdown testing, where the thickness of twenty
random sites on the lm were recorded. Each of these sites was positioned between two
6.3 mm spherical ball bearing electrodes held by a purpose built cell (Figure 3.7) that
fullls the ASTM D149 standard [123]. The samples were submerged in silicone oil to
prevent surface ashover and the oil was ltered every two days to avoid dust and dirt
contaminating the system. The sites were subjected to an AC voltage which increased
linearly at a ramp rate of 50 Vs 1 until system failure. The ball bearings were replaced
with new ones every eight tests to ensure they remained unpitted; pitting of the ball
bearings results in a change of geometry of the electrodes and alters the local electric
eld. This method closely follows the technique executed by Reading and Mills [8, 124].
Figure 3.7: Electrical breakdown test cell built in line with the ASTM D149 standard,
for use with AC voltage.
The AC breakdown voltage for each site was recorded and used to calculate the associ-
ated breakdown eld. Reliasoft Weibull ++ software was used to apply mathematical
operations on these values (Appendix A). The  and  values for the two parameter
Weibull distribution were found for each nanocomposite system, along with 90% con-
dence bands for the data set.
573.3.6 Dielectric spectroscopy
Dielectric spectra were obtained used a Solatron 1296 dielectric interface coupled with
a Schlumberger SI 1260 impedance/phase gain analyser; the system was controlled by
Impedance software provided by Solatron Analytical. Samples were dried under vacuum
at 40C for 14 days before the dielectric lms were placed in a custom made cell, complete
with heating element to raise the temperature of the environment and sample. The cell
shields the sample from external electrical noise in the range 10 2 to 106 Hz [124].
However as data below 10 1 Hz took a long time to collect, and the data above 105
Hz proved to possess a poor signal-to-noise ratio, a sinusoidal voltage of 1 V (RMS
amplitude) was applied across the sample at frequencies ranging from 10 1 to 105 Hz.
Data were integrated over 10 cycles at 8 points per decade [8]. The process was completed
for the following temperatures, 20 C, 40 C, 60 C, 80 C and 100 C to investigate the
molecular mobility of the system with increasing thermal energy. The cell and sample
were held at each temperature for approximately 20 minutes before data were obtained,
this was done to reduce the temperature uctuations in the sample environment by
allowing it to stabilise.
3.4 Quantifying the functionalisation state of nanosilica
The analysis of Raman and Fourier transform infrared spectra are often used to conrm
the presence of coupling agents on the surface of nanollers, where surface modication
results in the addition of, or an increased intensity, of spectral peaks [33, 125, 126, 127,
128]. Figure 3.8 shows Raman spectra collected from unfunctionalised and functionalised
nanosilica. The data here have been normalised with respect to the feature at 530 cm 1
which corresponds to Si-O bending [129, 130]. Raman systems have a sensitivity that
allows the equipment to detect chemical groups which make up as little as 0.1% of the
total sample; as Silane z-6040 contains epoxide groups and SiO3 bonds, spectral peaks
at 910 cm 1, 1250 cm 1 and 635 cm 1 (corresponding to asymmetric ring deformation,
C-O stretching and SiO3 [131, 132, 133]) were expected to appear with increasing sur-
face functionalisation. However, the spectra from Figure 3.8 clearly shows no evidence
58of these peaks; as other groups have been able to identify the surface modication of
nanosilica using organosilanes, the data presented here is an indication that there is an
insucient organosilane in the system for detection. This could be a product of two
things; rstly, the existence of nanosilica aggregates in functionalising solution would
provide a smaller surface area for the organosilane to graft onto (therefore less organosi-
lane exists in the system), and secondly, even if a certain degree of dispersion in the
solvent may be reached (via ultrasonication), the centrifuging and drying processes will
cause the silica to agglomerate (there may be coupling agent inaccessible for the Raman
spectrometer to detect).
Figure 3.8: Raman spectra of nanopowders functionalised to dierent degrees with
Silane z-6040.
The Raman spectra from the nanosilica is also non-comparable to other amorphous
nanosilicas published in the literature [125], therefore the chemical composition of the
ller was examined using energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX), Figure 3.9, which
conrmed the sample was primarily composed of silicon and oxygen. The product from
59Sigma Aldrich is quoted to be of an amorphous nature, however as few systems are
purely amorphous, the obtained spectra are assumed to be a product of various silica
crystallinities that may exist in the system. The general rise in intensity from 800 cm 1
to 600 cm 1 resembles the beginning of a broad peak seen in amorphous silica [134],
whilst peaks at 580 cm 1 and 450 to 550 cm 1 correspond to the bending of Si-O and
vibration of Si-O-Si in crystalline forms of silica (respectively) [129, 135].
Figure 3.9: EDX analysis for untreated amorphous nanosilica obtained from Sigma-
Aldrich.
As Raman spectra were unable to conrm the surface modication of the nanosilica with
Silane z-6040, Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy was employed. This method of
spectroscopy has been used by many groups to conrm the surface modication of their
nanollers after a functionalisation process [33, 43, 126, 127, 128, 136]. Specically, Chen
et al and Sideridou et al show how the stretching vibration of C=O can be observed
in FTIR spectra from methacryloxypropltrimethoxysilane (MAPTS) on nanosilica par-
ticles [120, 137]. The infrared data shown in Figure 3.10 were collected from untreated
and treated nanosilica samples, the characteristic peaks at 1200 to 1000 cm 1, 805 cm 1
and 471 cm 1 represent asymmetric Si-O-Si stretching, SiO4 tetrahedron ring and O-Si-
O deformation respectively [120]. As the main component of each sample is composed
of Si-O bonds, the spectra were normalised with respect to the peak around 1100 cm 1
as any changes are considered negligible. Although published research has shown that
glycidoxypropyltrimethoxysilane (GPTS) can be successfully detected via this method,
the infrared spectra in Figure 3.10 shows no addition of spectral peaks that are represen-
tative of epoxide rings at 1250 cm 1 [110, 131, 133] or CH2 bonds between 2850 to 3000
60cm 1 which are associated with the organosilane backbone [138, 139]. This supports the
fact that despite sonication and functionalisation, agglomerates will still exist during the
functionalisation and from drying processes which leads to smaller quantities of coupling
agent present (or accessible) for detection on the nanosilica systems. A study by Lau
et al who use a similar functionalisation processes also show present comparable data,
where epoxide groups or CH2 bonds are not present in FTIR data [140].
Figure 3.10: IR spectra obtained from nanosilica samples.
Despite this, there are dierences in the hydroxyl peak at 3000 to 3700 cm 1 between
samples which have and have not been processed. This feature is seen to possess a
decreased intensity for samples which have been modied with the use of organosilane.
Integrating the peak area shows a 44% decrease between M0 and M1, and a 63% decrease
between M0 and M2 which indirectly conrms that the hydroxyl groups on the nanosilica
surface have been replaced by Silane z-6040 chains. However, for samples modied
with an excess quantity of Silane z-6040 (from samples M4), the decrease in the peak
61intensity falls to 30 to 50% which suggests that condensed organosilane networks may
be geometrically unfavourable and `block' the organosilane chains from bonding directly
to the hydroxyl groups on the nanoller surface. The peak is not completely eliminated
from the spectra, regardless of the quantity of coupling agent used in the modication
process which indicates that there may still be hydroxyl sites on the silica surface, as
seen in Figure 3.11.
Figure 3.11: Condensation reactions on
nanosilica.
As the coupling agent was not directly
detected via either of the two spec-
troscopic techniques above, a range
of samples were sent to Medac Ltd
for combustion analysis. Combus-
tion analysis determines the elemen-
tal fractions of carbon and hydro-
gen in the sample systems. For the
nanosilica sample that was processed
in solvent but without coupling agent
(M0), the quantities of carbon and
hydrogen show a negligible dierence
to that which was obtained directly
from the supplier (untreated). This
is to be expected, as no surface modication has taken place on the nanosilica of M0.
The percentage content of carbon was, however, seen to increase for samples M4 and
M20; as carbon is present in the backbone chain of Silane z-6040 an increase was ex-
pected with respect to the quantity of coupling agent used to modify the nanoller. As
each carbon atom in the organosilane backbone will be bonded to at least two hydrogen
atoms, it is reasonable to assume the hydrogen content will always be higher. In sam-
ples which have been unfunctionalised, there will be additional hydrogen atoms from the
hydroxyl groups contributing to the percentage content as they have not been replaced
at the silica surface.
For samples which have been processed with an excess of coupling agent, the organosilane
is expected to condense into networks which increase the quantity of carbon detected.
62Medac Ltd state there is a 0.3% uncertainty in their combustion analysis tests and
therefore the carbon data from M4 and M20 fall within this uncertainty and supports
the fact that the networks of organosilanes will have an eect on the carbon-hydrogen
ratio within the system (as seen in Figure 4.3). This increased detection of carbon also
suggests that although agglomerates exist pre-functionalisation, the use of an untrason-
icator disperses the aggregates suciently for a degree of surface modication to occur;
however, this is not at optimum and is still below the quantity required for Raman and
FTIR detection.
Figure 3.12: Data obtained from combustion analysis of functionalised nanosilicas.
3.5 Quantifying the degree of nanosilica dispersion in epoxy
The dispersion states of the nanoller in the various nanocomposite systems were anal-
ysed by scanning electron microscopy. The section of this thesis on the preliminary stud-
ies for samples preparation included SEM images obtained with the JEOL JSM-5910
system (described in Section 3.3.3); although these images were successful in showing
fractography features (Figure 2.11), this instrument was unable to obtain images of high
resolution as required for this study. Field emission gun scanning electron microscopy
(FEG-SEM) was therefore employed as an alternative. The resolution of such systems is
far greater than typical scanning electron microscopes, due to the characteristics of the
dierent emission sources. SEM systems such as the JEOL JSM-5910 house a tungsten
63(W) lament that produces electrons via thermionic emission, the images obtained are
of a lower resolution than FEG-SEM systems as the heat causes thermal drifting of the
electrons. FEG-SEMs house cold cathode emitters where electrons are emitted from a
sharpened tungsten tip with the application of electrical potential (on order of 100 nm in
size). The geometry of this tip results in an electron beam of a smaller diameter which
makes it possible to obtain images with a greater resolution [141]. The fractography in
epoxies has been well established, where numerous papers have discussed the fracture
features in dierent epoxy nanocomposite materials [142, 143, 144]. The following SEM
images were obtained using a JEOL FEG-SEM 6500F system, where Figure 3.13 shows
how the texture of virgin epoxy is smooth with accordance to its amorphous structure.
The blue arrow represents the direction propagational force that was used to fracture
the lm, this is also highlighted by the direction of the grain in the fractography.
Figure 3.13: An unlled epoxy specimen. The blue arrow represents the direction of
force which fractured the specimen.
The images shown in Figure 3.14 were obtained from EM0; they demonstrate how some
areas in the bulk are more densely lled than others, where the lighter coloured agglom-
erations measured over 2 m in size and the grey areas (circled in red) represent unlled
areas of the bulk. Figure 3.14(c) shows a high magnication image of nanoller agglom-
erates; although there are isolated particles (green circles), the aggregate is clearly over
100 nm in size. The light coloured feature in Figure 3.14(b) is representative of dust on
the surface.
64(a) Agglomerations of nanosilica causes fracture features to
occur.
(b) The red circles represent unlled regions of the epoxy.
(c) Silica agglomerates in EM0 measure >600 nm in size.
Figure 3.14: FEG-SEM images obtained from EM0 of various magnications, where
the unlled regions indicate the inhomogeneity of the composite.
65Comparitively, samples EM1 and EM4 (represented by gures 3.15(a) and 3.15(b) re-
spectively) show how a greater degree of surface modication has a positive eect on the
dispersion of nanoller in a nanocomposite system; the agglomeration size in EM1 is on
order of 2 to 3 m, whilst those in EM4 measure 1 to 2 m. The size of the aggregates
are seen to decrease to further to an average of 1.5 m for epoxy systems containing M16
in Figure 3.16, where the high magnication images of EM16 show a greater number of
isolated particles present in the system (green circles).
(a) Filled EM1 system at low magnication. Aggregate sizes
are on order of 2 to 3 m.
(b) EM4 sample with aggregate sizes of 1 to 2 m.
Figure 3.15: Images obtained from dierent silica-epoxy nanocomposite systems.
This suggests that despite the existence of agglomerates in the solvent during func-
tionalisation, the achieved dispersion allows for a degree of modication for solutions
66containing a greater quantity of organosilane and the aggregates (formed from drying)
will re-disperse with the aid of chemical bonding between the coupling agent and matrix.
The artefact in Figure 3.16(b) is not part of the epoxy nanocomposite system and is
identied as dust that may have settled on the surface of the sample whilst in transition.
However, there are signicant regions within bulk that appear unlled must not be
overlooked (circled in red); although the agglomerations appear to reduce in size with
increasing surface modication, the existence of nanoparticle clusters will result in in-
homogeneity or unlled regions. For the most ecient dispersion and functionalisation
of nanoller, a pre-disperser (such as a chemical dispersing agent) should be used before
the addition of coupling agent. The images from this study were compared to other
nanodielectric systems by Lau et al who showed SEM images for polyethylene systems
loaded with 2 wt.% and 5 wt.% nanosilica, their nanocomposite materials showed a
decrease in agglomeration size with the treatment of the ller. Similar eects are seen
in a number of other studies where the agglomeration size decreases with the use of a
coupling agent [145, 146].
(a) Nanoller dispersion appears to be greater in ET16. (b) Isolated nanoparticles measure on order of 100 nm.
Figure 3.16: FEG-SEM images obtained from EM16 showing a greater number of
isolated particles.
It is important to note how Figure 3.16(b) is also of great signicance as the image
presents isolated nanoparticles that measure on order of 100 nm. This is contrary to
the measurements stated by Sigma-Aldrich which will unquestionably change the `opti-
67mum' quantity of organosilane required for `optimum' functionalisation. This is further
discussed in the summary. Further FEG-SEM images are available in Appendix B.2.
3.6 Electrical properties of nanosilica-epoxy dielectrics
3.6.1 AC electrical breakdown analysis
The main inuences of electronic breakdown are believed to be intrinsic or due to defects
and/or impurities. In the case of the former, the dielectric strength of a polymer is
dependent upon the material itself, where breakdown occurs due to the material being
unable to stabilise the energy distribution from free electron collisions within the bulk
(electron movement is induced by an applied eld); whereas in the case of the latter,
microcavities or contaminants are assumed to act as concentration centres for localised
enhancement of the electric eld that will initiate breakdown. The electrical breakdown
strength of the nanocomposite lms were investigated using AC breakdown studies.
Figure 3.17 represents the data obtained from the epoxy systems presented in the form
of two parameter Weibull probability distribution. When comparing data obtained
from the unlled epoxy (UE) and epoxy containing nanosilica directly from the supplier
(EN), there is evidence that the addition of nanoller marginally reduces the breakdown
strength of the virgin polymer matrix. However the Weibull distribution shows that the
data are within the 90% condence bounds of each other and therefore the data can be
considered statistically similar.
It was assumed that data obtained from EN and EM0 would be alike as neither of the
nanosilica within the epoxy had been treated, however the Weibull plot shows that this is
not the case. This dierence in AC breakdown strengths for these two samples is thought
to be a result of moisture on the surface of the nanosilica in EN, the ller in this system
was dispersed into the epoxy matrix directly from the supplier container; whereas M0
underwent the functionalisation process (without coupling agent) that involved drying.
The removal of moisture on the surface of the ller due to drying or functionalisation
has a signicant impact on the AC breakdown strength of the dielectric as it reduces the
formation of percolation or sub-percolation paths within the bulk of the nanocomposite
68[1, 58, 147]. These percolation paths around ller agglomerates within the bulk will
contribute to failure as charges accumulate in these areas and provide charge transport
links between one water shell to another [148]. The data obtained from AC breakdown
studies in this investigation are similar to those by Talaka et al and Huang et al, who
both saw an increase in AC breakdown strength of their dried treated nanoller systems
(compared to their virgin polymeric systems) [35, 149].
Figure 3.17: Two parameter Weibull distribution for AC breakdown data obtained
from epoxy lms containing dierently functionalised nanosilicas.
The data from all systems containing functionalised silicas support this concept as there
is a clear separation in  values from samples containing unprocessed and processed
silicas; there is at least a 38% increase in  when comparing EN with the epoxy systems
dispersed with dried nanosilicas. Furthermore, the overall increase in -values (for EM0
to EM20 in comparison to EN) are attributed to an increased nanoller dispersion for
69all treated silicas. The FEG-SEM images reveal that the dispersion state of the system
improves with an increased use of coupling agent and this is assumed to have a posi-
tive eect on the AC breakdown strength. Studies have shown how the agglomeration
of micron-sized llers induces a negative eect on the breakdown strength of polymer
composites by forming a defect centre in which the local electric eld is distorted and
enhanced [95, 150]. Huang et al comments on how the agglomeration of nanoller may
act as defect centers (voids within crevices [56]) to enhance the local electric eld which
results in a lower breakdown strength for the system [149]. Although a hundredth the
size of conventional llers, the distortion eects induced by nanosized llers will still have
an eect on a polymer composite. For well dispersed systems, the greater inter-particle
spacing will contribute to higher breakdown strengths as conduction channels are less
likely to form. An increased homogeneity has seen to limit the enhancement of electric
elds that lead to breakdown [34, 149].
When comparing the AC breakdown data from individual functionalised systems, the
initial increase in  is an indication of an increasing bond strength between ller and
matrix with the increased functionalisation of nanosilica. The largest -values are seen
for samples EM4 and EM8 which is thought to indicate that the nanosilicas have been
modied to an optimum. The -value shows a decreasing trend for samples containing
nanosilica functionalised to a greater degree (EM16 and EM20), this may be due to a
number of reasons; rstly, the geometry of the condensed networks of organosilanes may
have had a negative eect on epoxy chains bonding with the ller, and secondly, the
additional free space caused by the organosilane networks may act to trap moisture and
contribute negative eects. This second theory is supported by IR data, which shows
there is a greater amount of moisture present in systems containing silicas functionalised
with an excess of coupling agent.
Despite a noticeable increase in  for these functionalised systems, the  values for the
nanocomposites are comparitively low which typically implies a low level of homogeneity.
This is contrary to the information provided by FEG-SEM, and it is therefore reason-
able to assume that the changes in stoichiometry (with the addition of epoxide groups
from the organosilane) may have lead to the formation of an inhomogenous structure
70due to variations in the degree of cross-linking throughout the bulk. The data are pre-
sented in Table 3.2 and Figure 3.18, where the uncertainties for the alpha value are
based upon 90% condence bounds as calculated by the Reliasoft Weibull ++ software.
Figure 3.18:  values for epoxy systems.
Sample
 value
(kVmm 1)
 value
UE 182  5 14  4
EN 173  6 13  5
EM0 238  10 9  3
EM1 242  7 13  4
EM2 257  19 5  1
EM4 258  11 9  2
EM8 268  12 8  2
EM16 265  16 6  2
EM2K 244  13 7  4
Table 3.2: Two parameter
Weibull values for AC breakdown
data.
3.6.2 Dierential scanning calorimetry
As a decrease in ller size leads to an increased volume fraction of interphase in the total
composite system, the glass transition temperature, Tg , is a signicant parameter to
consider when studying nanocomposites. However, the addition of nanollers to poly-
mer matrices has been reported to lead to a number of dierent eects and therefore the
behaviour of this particular property remains poorly understood. Many authors asso-
71ciate the glass transition temperature with the degree of bonding between the particle
surface and polymer molecules; whilst some groups have shown a decrease in Tg due to
weak interactions between ller and matrix [100, 151], others have shown an increase
in Tg which is attributed to the restriction of polymer chains at the nanoller surface
[1, 152]. There have also been reports that show how the glass transition temperature of
nanocomposite systems vary with an increase or decrease of ller loading [32, 153]. Irwin
et al describe these behaviours as a product of two competing mechanisms; typically a
decrease in Tg may occur due to additional free volume created within the interphase
which may allow for large scale mobility of the polymer chains; however, this eect may
be counteracted by the formation of strong bonds between the polymer chains and the
ller surface [154].
Dierential scanning calorimetry is a technique that is used to determine the melting,
crystallisation and glass transition temperature of a material and was therefore used to
determine the glass transition temperatures of the nanosilica-epoxy systems. Figure 3.19
shows typical dierential scanning calorimetry data. This particular sample represents
the heat ow in a virgin epoxy system, where the increase in heat ow around 80 C is
indicative of the Tg. The mid-point of each step-change was taken to determine the Tg
of each sample and the resulting values of Tg are given in Figure 3.20 and Table 3.3 [89].
Figure 3.19: Typical data obtained from dierential scanning calorimetry when in-
vestigating the glass transition temperature, Tg.
The unlled epoxy systems in this study had an optimum stoichiometric ratio of 1000
parts epoxy resin to 334 parts curing agent. Each resin molecule has two epoxide groups,
72one at either end of the molecule; similarly, the molecules in the curing agent possess
an amine group at each end. The components react such that all the curing agent
is consumed in the cross-linking process (where there was neither a deciency nor an
excess of the hardener upon completion of curing). For systems containing unmodied
nanosilicas, some of the epoxy molecules would bond directly to the ller such that one
epoxide group would bond to the hydroxyl groups on ller surface, this leaves only one
epoxide group available for cross-linking with curing agent. This changes the overall
stoichiometry, where the excess of amine groups is expected to decrease the Tg of the
lled system due to a lower degree of cross-linking (less energy is needed to break a
decrease in bonds). Although the expected decrease in Tg was not obtained, the data
for unlled epoxy and EM0 are within experimental uncertainty of one another. In
addition, a small increase in Tg between the two samples is not unusual as Reading et al
observed the same behaviour upon the addition of untreated silica into the same epoxy
system [155].
Figure 3.20: Tg for epoxy nanocomposites containing
dierently modied nanosilicas.
Sample Tg 2C
UE 80.7
EM0 81.5
EM1 79.4
EM2 75.8
EM4 74.2
EM8 74.6
EM16 76.2
EM20 76.8
Table 3.3: Tg values.
However, when functionalised nanosilicas are introduced into the system, the stoichiom-
etry will change according to the bonding process between the organosilane and the rest
73of the system. The addition of modied nanosilicas will see an increased number of
epoxide groups in the system from the organosilane molecules, where the organosilane
epoxide groups bond with an amine group on the end of a hardener molecule and the
amine group at the opposite end will bond with an epoxide group from a resin molecule.
In this case, all the amine groups would be consumed before all the epoxide groups
have reacted and this is expected to have a signicant eect on the Tg, where an excess
quantity of resin has been seen to decrease the Tg of the system by a number of groups
[89, 156, 157]. This is is attributed to an increased amount of free space available in
the system due to a change in the polymer architecture and a decrease in the bond
strength between the epoxy and hardener components of the system. However, when
functionalised nanosilicas are introduced into the system, the stoichiometry will change
according to the bonding process between the organosilane and the rest of the system.
The addition of modied nanosilicas will see an increased number of epoxide groups
in the system from the organosilane molecules, where the organosilane epoxide groups
bond with an amine group on the end of a hardener molecule and the amine group at
the opposite end will bond with an epoxide group from a resin molecule. In this case,
all the amine groups would be consumed before all the epoxide groups have reacted and
this is expected to have a signicant eect on the Tg, where an excess quantity of resin
has been seen to decrease the Tg of the system by a number of groups [89, 156, 157].
This is is attributed to an increased amount of free space available in the system due to
a change in the polymer architecture and a decrease in the bond strength between the
epoxy and hardener components of the system.
Although an excess quantity of epoxide groups in the system is explained by consider-
ing the ller-organosilane-amine chain conguration, other congurations must also be
considered; as the modied nanosilicas are rst dispersed into the epoxy resin with the
use of a sonicator, it is possible that the application of heat from the probe acts to open
some oxirane rings on the organosilane or resin molecules which facilitates a reaction.
This can result in two possible reactions, one where the open ring of the organosilane
reacts with the hydroxyl group that branches from the molecule backbone. This implies
that both the epoxide groups on the resin are still available for reaction with the hard-
ener, as seen in Figure 3.21. However the geometry of the resin to the organosilane is
74unfavourable for resin molecules to bond to other organosilanes bonded to the ller sur-
face and/or curing agent molecules. Again, extra free space is created in the interphase
which leads to a reduction in Tg.
Figure 3.21: Organosilane epoxide groups bonded with the hydroxyl group of the
epoxy resin.
Alternatively, the epoxide rings from both the organosilane and epoxy resin may react
with each other (with the application of a heat catalyst) [104]. Similar to systems
containing untreated nanosilicas, this would result in an excess of amine groups in the
system.
The data collected via dierential scanning calorimetry all point towards the fact that a
change in stoichiometry have signicant eects. In addition, the change in the stoichio-
metric ratio will have an inuence the secondary processes which may occur in the curing
process, where etherication may have a greater inuence on the overall architecture of
the system. The stoichiometry ratio may aect the AC breakdown strength, where weak
or defective regions may form within the bulk that lead to breakdown phenomena, as
seen by Nguyen et al [89, 158].
3.6.3 Dielectric spectroscopy
Dielectric spectra showing the temperature dependence of the complex permittivity, "
(as a function of frequency) for an unlled epoxy system is shown in Figure 3.22; the
spectra show typical characteristics which are expected with varying frequency [101, 104].
A local maximum in the real part of the relative permittivity, "0, is seen to appear
75from temperatures at (and above) Tg (80 C), this is attributed to an -relaxation in
the system by Andritch in a diepoxide-bisphenol-A based epoxy system [101]. This
maximum shifts to higher frequencies with increasing temperature and can be seen as a
stepped feature in "0 and a broad peak in the imaginary data, "00 (from Tg and higher).
At frequencies above 105 Hz, there is evidence of the formation for a stepped feature in
"0, this is representative of a -relaxation which is also seen to shift to higher frequencies
with increasing temperature. The -relaxation in these nanocomposite specimens are
associated with rotation of the hydroxyether group [CH2CH(OH)CH2O] in the backbone,
which results from the bonding between the epoxide groups in the epoxy resin and amine
groups from the hardener [159, 160]. This relaxation characteristic can also be seen in
the corresponding "00 data, where the development of a relaxation peak is beginning
to form. At 100C, the steep increase in "00 between 10 to 0.2 Hz is indicative of
conductivity contributions, with gradient of
dlog"00
dlog(!) = -1. This must not be mistaken for
spectra representing Maxwell-Wagner-Silliars eect at frequencies below 0.2 Hz, where
low frequency dispersions arise from the limited freedom of charge carriers within the
specimen. The charges collect at interfacial regions which result in polarisation layers the
electrode interfaces [1, 93, 161, 162]. In this case,
dlog"00
dlog(!)> 1. This non-ohmic behaviour
is also observed in "0 at 100C, where there is a small increase at low frequencies [93].
(a) "0 vs frequency for UE. (b) "00 vs frequency for UE.
Figure 3.22: Real permittivity data from unlled, untreated epoxy.
The introduction of 2 wt.% nanoller has two eects on the relative permittivity of the
system. The rst observation is contrary to original expectations, as the permittivities
76for both ller and matrix are similar ("0
nanosilica  3.9 [163] and "0
epoxy  4 [33, 99, 164]),
the overall eects of mixing the two was expected to result in negligible change in "0.
However, it can be clearly seen from the data (Figure 3.23) that the addition of dried
untreated nanollers increases the relative permittivity of the system and is a likely
eect of the excess amine groups due to the change in stoichiometric ratio; conversely,
this will be a product of excess epoxide groups for the systems containing functionalised
ller, where the unreacted groups contribute to a higher relative permittivity. Similar
behaviour has also been observed in other studies where "0 has shown an increase with
the addition of 0.5 wt.%, 2 wt.% and 5 wt.% of nanosilica [104, 165, 166, 167].
Polarisation eects are more pronounced with the addition of nanollers as charges
collect at the ller-matrix interface. At temperatures above Tg, "0 sees a steep rise at
frequencies below 10 Hz, this is mirrored by characteristics in "00, where
dlog"00
dlog(!) >-1.
This indicates a build-up of charge at the ller interface which results in the Maxwell-
Wagners-Silliars eect. For frequencies between 10 to 100 Hz (at 100 C),
dlog"00
dlog(!) = -1;
similar to Figure C.1(b), this is representative of ohmic conductivity contributions.
In addition, these (lled) systems possess a relaxation feature in "00 (at 20 C, 30 C and
40 C), which is thought to be a feature of the ller-matrix interface and is attributed
to a 0-relaxation by Couderc et al [106].
(a) "0 vs frequency for EM0. (b) "00 vs frequency for EM0.
Figure 3.23: Dielectric spectra obtained from EM0 as a function of frequency, with
respect to increasing temperature.
77The dielectric spectroscopy data obtained from the functionalised epoxy nanocomposite
systems show an initial decrease in the "0 with increasing functionalisation and is in-
dicative of restricted chain mobility at the interface. The spectra obtained from EM2
(gures 3.24(a) and 3.24(b)) displays a broad -relaxation that indicates the bonding
strength between ller and matrix is strongest here as energy is stored in the system
over a greater range of frequencies and stands to reason as the silica in the epoxy has
been modied with the optimal quantity of coupling agent. Samples EM8 to EM20
contain nanosilicas which have been functionalised with an excess quantity of coupling
agent; the general increase in "0 suggests that the excess results in the condensation of
the organosilane chains that forms a thicker layer of Silane z-6040 around the nanopar-
ticle and contributes a greater free volume for polymer chain movement [101]. Dielectric
spectra for EM1, EM8 and EM20 are available in Appendix C.
78(a) "0 vs frequency for EM2. (b) "00 vs frequency for EM2.
(c) "0 vs frequency for EM4. (d) "00 vs frequency for ET4.
(e) "0 vs frequency for EM16. (f) "00 vs frequency for EM16.
Figure 3.24: Dielectric spectra of nanocomposite systems EM0, EM4 and EM16 as a
function of frequency, with respect to increasing temperature.
793.7 Chapter summary
The results presented in this chapter have shown that the electrical properties of nanocom-
posite systems strongly depend on the degree of functionalisation of the nanoller. The
study has thus far been able to modify the surface chemistry of nanosilica using an
organosilane coupling agent, Silane z-6040. Although the epoxide groups or CH2 bonds
from the coupling agent could not be detected via Raman or infrared spectroscopy, the
decrease in the hydroxyl peak in the latter spectra suggests that the functionalisation
process has been successful. Furthermore, combustion analysis has conrmed a sig-
nicant increase in the elemental fractions of carbon in functionalised systems which
conrms that organosilane has been grafted onto the surface.
One of the initial premises of functionalising nanosilica was to induce a more homo-
geneous dispersion and optimise the ller-matrix interface. A number of groups have
previously described how the use of coupling agent acts to increase dispersion [24, 46, 69]
and reduces the agglomeration size in the system. This has typically produced a positive
eect on the electrical insulating properties of the polymer; despite this, few groups have
considered the degree of functionalisation as a variable parameter in their studies where
the eects remained to be veried. The scanning electron microscope provides images
which show how the dispersion state of nanosilica appears to increase with increasing
surface modication. Nevertheless, there are still regions of epoxy where the aggregates
are clearly seen although the clusters reduce in size with increasing surface modication;
in some cases isolated nanoparticles can be observed within the aggregated regions and
supports how the use of coupling agent strongly inuences the dispersion state of the
system. However, ndings from scanning electron microscopy are contradicted by the
-values obtained in the AC breakdown tests which suggests that dispersion is not as
homogenous as seen in FEG-SEM topography, or that the unbalanced stoichiometry of
the system increases the uncertainty in the data. Calculations have shown that for 800
mg of isolated nanoparticles (average 15 nm in diameter) 164 mg of Silane z-6040 should
be used for optimum surface modication. However, as the FEG-SEM images clearly
shows that agglomerates exist in the system, and without the use of a dispersing agent
pre-modication, it would be reasonable to assume that less than 164 mg of coupling
80agent would be required to functionalise the exposed surface area of the agglomerates.
Furthermore, upon close inspection of the FEG-SEM images, the isolated particles were
seen to measure on order of 100 nm, if this is the case, then the optimum organosilane
quantity for 800 mg of 100 nm diameter nanosilica is 22.09 mg of nanosilica, which is
much less than the 165 mg used in processing. However, it is found that the optimum
electrical properties typically occur for samples which contain nanosilica (800 mg) func-
tionalised with 200 mg of organosilane; this suggests that the condensation stage of the
functionalisation process is much more complex than assumed in the literature; most
papers follow a procedure believing the coupling agent condenses before attaching itself
to the surface of the ller, however the parameters that govern this reaction are par-
ticularly sensitive (i.e. processing acidity and processing temperature) and controlling
these types of sol-gel reactions is not as simple as adjusting the pH or silane concentra-
tion. In the case of this investigation, there is reason to believe that the condensation
of the organosilane occurs (even at low concentrations of coupling agent) and therefore
is needed in excess before an optimum graft is achieved.
The various spectroscopic techniques have conrmed that the degree of surface modi-
cation on nanollers will have an eect on the dielectric properties of an epoxy system.
In addition to the ndings above, DSC studies and dielectric spectroscopy have led to
a further understanding of what may occur at the interface. For samples that con-
tain nanosilica with an increasing level of modication, the stoichiometry of the system
changes such that there is a greater quantity of epoxide groups in the system (than
amine groups) which leads to a decrease in Tg [89]. Despite this, the bonds between the
ller and polymer strengthen to produce a decrease in the relative permittivity which is
indicative of restricted chain mobility in the epoxy. For a system that contains a ller
that has been modied with an excess of coupling agent, the interfacial region around the
ller is suspected to form condensed organosilane networks that may be geometrically
unfavourable for polymer bonding. This will produce a greater amount of free volume
such that the polymer chains can move more freely and lead to changes in the relative
permittivity.
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Silica-epoxy nanodielectrics - An
anhydrous method
Many groups studying nanodielectrics employ methods of functionalisation that use hy-
drous solvents (or add water) to allow for a hydrolysis stage in the process. Despite the
use of acids to stabilise the behaviour of the colloid and regulate the extent of condensa-
tion reactions, the previous chapter has shown that these precautions are insucient in
controlling the variable parameters when modifying the surface of the nanoller. This
chapter describes the next steps in functionalising nanosilica in a more controlled man-
ner. Tetrahydrofuran (THF) is an anhydrous solvent whereby there are no hydroxyl
groups in the system. The use of this solvent in place of methanol will result in a higher
degree of control over condensation reactions where the condensation process can be
restricted [112]; this chapter sets out to investigate the eects of using an anhydrous
solvent in the functionalisation process.
4.1 Functionalisation of nanosilica (using THF)
This method of functionalising nanosilica involves no hydrolysis or condensation of cou-
pling agent, instead, two possible subsitution mechanisms are described in literature
that explains the manner in which organosilane bonds to the nanosilica.
82Figure 4.1: SN2 mechanism.
SN2 - The electronegativity of the
methoxy groups on the organosilane pro-
vide a positive region along the backbone
(Si+). The hydroxyl groups on the sur-
face of the nanosilica contain nucleophilic
oxygen atoms that attack the positively
charged site on the organosilane, forcing
the methoxy group to depart. This pro-
cess happens simultaneously, where the
oxygen nucleophile forms a bond with
the organosilane as the methoxy group
leaves. The remaining positive hydrogen
(H+) bonds with the leaving group to form
methanol and provides stability in the sys-
tem [168, 169].
Figure 4.2: SN1 mechanism.
SN1 - This alternative substitution is a
two-step process. The formation of a
methoxy ion (CH3O ) results in a silicon
cation on the organosilane chain. This re-
gion of positive charge is attracted to the
oxygen nucleophile on the surface of the
nanoparticle substrate, where the nucle-
ophile lends its negative charge to form
covalent bonds with the silicon cation.
Again, the remaining hydrogen atom on
the substrate bonds with the methoxy
groups to form methanol as a by-product
and completes the functionalisation pro-
cess [168, 169].
83Eight 800 mg samples of nanosilica from Sigma Aldrich (quoted particle size 10 to 20
nm) were ultrasonicated in 25 ml of fresh distilled tetrahydrofuran (THF) for 15 min in
order to obtain a homogeneous suspension. To compare the eects of using an anhydrous
solvent in the functionalisation process of the nanosilica, the quantities of materials
used in these experiments were kept constant with those used in the hydrous method of
functionalisation. The coupling agent was introduced in quantities of 0 mg, 100 mg, 200
mg, 400 mg, 800 mg, 1600 mg and 2000 mg, before the suspension was shaken vigorously
for 46 h at room temperature. All suspensions were spun on a centrifuge at 3500 rpm
for 10 min and the supernatant was decanted o. The remaining solid was washed three
times with dry THF and twice with fresh diethyl ether. This second solvent is also
anhydrous in nature with a boiling point of 34.6 C and is more easily removed than
THF which has a boiling point of 66.0 C. The silica was shaken during each of the
washing processes to ensure excess organosilane was removed eciently. All samples
were dried under high vacuum at 40 C for 10 days [45]. The surface modication of
nanosilica in this chapter is based on studies by Brown et al [114].
4.2 Nanocomposite preparation
Epoxy nanocomposite lms with a 2 wt.% ller loading were formed by adding 150.0 mg
of dried, functionalised nanosilica into 5.58 g of D.E.R. 332 epoxy resin (Sigma Aldrich).
The ller was dispersed into the resin with the use of a probe sonicator for 60 min,
which was set to pulse in 0.7 s intervals and placed in a cold water bath to inhibit the
degradation of the resin. A stoichiometric ratio of 1000:344 (resin to hardener) was
achieved by magnetically mixing 1.92 g of Jeamine D-320 hardener (Huntsman) into
the resin mixture for 15 min and degassed in a vacuum oven for 15 min to remove
trapped air in the system [115]. The epoxy was then poured into moulds (with a 70 m
melinex spacer) which were pre-coated in release agent and cured in an oven at 100 C
for 4 h. The release agent QZ-13 (from Resinsonline) is a low-viscosity solution which is
ideal for use when demoulding epoxy specimens. The product was chosen for its ability
to withstand temperatures up to 150 C, has no chemical eect on epoxy systems and
is non-corrosive towards the gauge-steel mould plates [115].
84The samples prepared via the use of an anhydrous solvent are designated names with
the following code;
Nanosilica powder name Slane (mg/800mg silica) Epoxy nanocomposite name
T0 0.0 ET0
T1 100.0 ET1
T2 200.0 ET2
T4 400.0 ET4
T8 800.0 ET8
T16 1600.0 ET16
T20 2000.0 ET20
Table 4.1: Sample name designations.
4.3 Characterisation of nanosilica and surface modication
Raman spectroscopy and Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy were used to conrm
and quantify the chemical changes on the surface of nanosilica after the modication
process. Whilst the functionalised nanoller was examined in powder form in the ATR-
IR, the samples for Raman analysis were formed in a Graseby Specac press, where
the powders were shaped into discs by applying a pressure of 5 tonnes. Figure 4.3
represents the data acquired via Raman spectroscopy, where each spectra were integrated
from one hundred 10 s accumulations with a Renishaw Raman RM1000 spectrometer
as described in the previous chapter. The system was set to non-confocal mode in line
with Renishaw's recommendations for non-confocal operation, with a slit width of 50
m and a CCD area of 20 x 574 pixels.
The spectra presented here are similar to those obtained from the samples of hydrously
functionalised nanosilicas in Chapter 3. The data have been normalised with respect to
the Si-O bending peak at 530 cm 1 [129, 130] as any changes in this feature are consider
negligible. The functionalised nanosilica powders possess Raman peaks at 975 cm 1 and
830 cm 1 which correspond to the rocking and bending of Si-O-Si [170]. However, there
is no visible change in the spectra between dierently modied llers; epoxide groups
85possess Raman peaks at 910 cm 1 and 1250 cm 1, neither of which are observed in the
spectra. The lack of spectra features representing alkyl groups (at 1450 cm 1 [110])
support that fact that, like the functionalised ller in Chapter 3, the agglomeration of
nanoparticles pre-modication decreases the amount of organosilane on the silica. In
addition, the drying of the ller causes agglomerations which acts may prevent Raman
spectroscopy from accessing the chemical changes at the interface.
Figure 4.3: Raman spectra obtained from dierently functionalised nanosilica using
THF solvent.
The powder functionalised nanosilica was also subjected to ATR-FTIR spectroscopy.
Infrared spectra were obtained using a Thermo Nicolet 380 FTIR spectrometer with an
ATR diamond attachment. Figure 4.4 represents the data obtained from untreated and
treated nanosilica powders acquired over 32 scans at 4 cm 1 resolution in reectance
mode. The prominent peak feature seen at 1000 cm 1 is representative of asymmetric
Si-O-Si stretching; again, as this is the main component of the system, changes to this
peak are considered negligible and the spectra were normalised with respect to this peak.
86Figure 4.4: ATR-FTIR spectra obtained from dierently functionalised nanosilica.
Infrared spectroscopies have similar sensitivities to Raman spectroscopies (0.1% com-
position detection), it was therefore no surprise that epoxide peaks or CH bonds could
not be detected using ATR-FTIR (discussed in detail in Chapter 3). However, there
are observable changes in the broad peak seen between 3000 and 3700 cm 1 which is
attributed to Si-OH bonding. The signal obtained from the Si-OH bonding is reduced as
a greater quantity of coupling agent is used and is indicative a greater degree of surface
functionalisation. The peak is seen to show a marked decrease in intensity in comparison
to T0 as the hydroxyl groups have been removed and replaced with organosilane chains;
by integrating over the area of the hydroxyl peak it is found that the intensity decreases
by 77% for T1 and T2, and 74% for the remaining samples. Like Chapter 3, it is
assumed that after optimum Silane z-6040 graft has been achieved, the excess coupling
agent bonded to the surface of the ller may act to trap moisture or be geometrically
unfavourable for strong bonds to form. Features between 2000 to 2500 cm 1 are arte-
87facts of the measurement system, where the presence of carbon dioxide leads additional
features in the spectra [171]. Lau et al have also published the same ndings using
the same materials and functionalization process, using a Perkin Elmer Spectrum GX
fourier transform infrared system [140].
Combustion analysis completed by MEDAC Ltd. demonstrates the chemical changes
between the functionalised and unfunctionalised samples. Elemental fractions of carbon
and hydrogen were expected to be the equivalent for the untreated silica and T0 as
neither had been modied with coupling agent. However this is not the case, both
carbon and hydrogen contents are higher for the processed nanosilica which may be due
to minor contamination in the functionalisation process. Nevertheless, an increase in the
carbon content can be detected for samples which have been functionalised, this indicates
the organosilane has successfully been grafted onto the nanosilica surface. The hydrogen
atoms on the surface also increase with increasing functionalisation; this should be the
case as there are at least ten hydrogen atoms attached to the carbon backbone of Silane
z-6040. For this reason, the greater percentage content of hydrogen to carbon in T20 was
not expected, the result is considered as an anomalous data point. Lau et al have also
used combustion analysis to detect elemental changes in their functionalised nanoller
specimens. They saw a 0.36% and 0.18% increase in carbon and hydrogen (respectively)
after modifying amorphous nanosilica with trimethoxy(propyl)silane [140].
Figure 4.5: Combustion analysis data obtained from nanosilica systems. There is an
increased carbon and hydrogen fraction with increasing silica treatment.
884.4 Nanosilica dispersion in an epoxy matrix
Scanning electron microscopy was employed to investigate the dispersion state of the
ller within the epoxy. The thin epoxy lms were prepared by cooling the thin lm
in liquid nitrogen for 15 min before being fractured. This process resulted in clean
breaks as the exible lms become hard and brittle, reducing the amount of `tearing
features' observed. Each sample was mounted on a scanning electron microscopy stub
and sputter coated to improve conductivity for use in the SEM. As the JEOL JSM-5910
system described in Section 3.3.3 did not provide the resolution desired for this study,
the JEOL FEG-SEM 6500F system was used to image the surface cryofractured samples.
Figure 4.6 represents the same unlled epoxy system in Chapter 3 (for reference). At
low magnication, the bulk of the sample appears smooth, where fractography features
can be seen at the edges of the specimen. At high magnications the ability of the
FEG-SEM system is apparent, where the gold sputter coating on the sample can be
identied as the granular texture on the surface.
Figure 4.6: Low and high magnications of an unlled epoxy sample.
The images obtained from lled specimens are shown in Figures 4.7 to 4.11. Without the
use of coupling agent, the nanoparticles are seen to agglomerate in regions in varying
degrees. Figures 4.7(a) and 4.7(b) were obtained from dierent regions in ET0 and
represent regions where there are nanoller agglomerations and areas where the epoxy
remains unlled. The circled regions in Figure 4.7(b) highlight the unlled areas of the
image, whilst the nanoller can be clearly seen as the lighter, clustered features in the
89image. Specically, these two images draw attention to how mechanical weaknesses arise
from nanoller aggregation. Lange et al proposed a mechanism called `crack pinning'
in microcomposites which describes how particles force a propagating crack to fracture
around the ller. This forms bow-like features or tails which may generate secondary
cracks to help disperse physical stresses applied to the material [172, 173]. These types
of pinning have been suggested to be indicative of the bond strength between ller and
matrix, where the greater the bond, the greater the pinning eect [174]. The fracture
features as seen in Figures 4.7(a) and 4.7(b) indicate the direction of the propagating
force which fractured the sample (blue arrow) and are similar to those observed by Lange
et al, where the cracks in the epoxy are deected around the ller aggregations (some
shown by yellow arrows). The dark specs result from the lack of gold coating on the
sample, where there may have been dust present on the surface whilst in the coater.
Figure 4.7: Low magnication images obtained from ET0 highlighting fracture fea-
tures.
Figure 4.8 to 4.11 present a collection of FEG-SEM images that represent a range of
samples from ET1 to ET16. The darker grey areas are representative of unlled regions,
whereas the bright areas arises from a greater emission of secondary electrons from
the ller. In general, the dispersion state of the nanoller is seen to improve with
the use of a coupling agent, although agglomerations of nanoparticles still exist within
the bulk. For example, at low levels of surface modication (ET1), there are regions
which are sparsely lled (red circles) whilst others contain volumes of clustering (Figure
4.8(a)). The pinning eects of the agglomerated ller is evident in the densely populated
regions and are highlighted by the yellow arrows. Figure 4.8(b) is typical of a densely
90populated region, where the nanoller is seen to agglomerate in sizes of the order of 3
m. Similarly, the images obtained from ET4 (Figure 4.9) show large unlled regions
(red circles), where the lled areas of bulk contain agglomerates that measure on order of
1.5 to 3 m. This nding is signicant when comparing these images with ET8 (Figure
4.10), where the agglomeration sizes are seen to range from approximately 0.47 to 1.53
m. The aggregate sizes decrease even further in ET16, where the clusters range from
0.18 to 0.45 m. With an increasing degree of functionalisation, an increased number
of isolated particles are observed (green circles); as the agglomeration sizes are seen
to decrease with a greater nanoparticle surface modication, it stands to reason that
the particles from the agglomerates are dispersed elsewhere as single particles. This
shows that the coupling agent is successful in promoting the homogeneity of the ller
within the matrix. The images obtained from ET16 support this argument as there
is a signicant improvement in the dispersion of the nanosilica and a greater number
of isolated particles (as seen from FEG-SEM images, Figure 4.11). Furthermore, it is
interesting that any `pinning' phenomena is more pronounced with increasing surface
modication of the nanosilica as seen in Figures 4.9(a) and 4.10(a) which is indicative of
a greater bond strength between the nanoller and the epoxy matrix [172, 173], where
stronger bonds at the interface lead to greater pinning eects and prominent fracture
features.
(a) Pinning eects occur around the nanoller. (b) Filler agglomerations average 3 m in ET1.
Figure 4.8: FEG-SEM images obtained from ET1 with ller aggregates measuring on
order of 3 m.
91(a) Pinning eects appear more pronouced in ET4.
(b) High magnication of larger agglomerates in ET4.
(c) Examples of isolated nanosilica particles in ET4.
Figure 4.9: FEG-SEM images obtained from sample ET4 at dierent sites.
92(a) Low magnication of epoxy system ET8.
(b) The aggregates in ET8 appear to be reducing in size.
(c) Isolated nanoparticles are clearly observed in ET8.
Figure 4.10: FEG-SEM images from ET8 showing a higher degree of homogeneity
than samples ET0 to ET4.
93(a) Nanoller dispersion appears to be greater in ET16.
(b) Isolated nanoparticles are clearly observed in ET16.
(c) Image of epoxy system ET16, at high magnication.
Figure 4.11: FEG-SEM images obtained from dierent sites of ET16, the dispersion
is seen to increase signicantly with an increased use of coupling agent.
944.5 Electrical properties of nanocomposite samples
4.5.1 AC electrical breakdown analysis
AC breakdown tests were carried out on the nanosilica-epoxy systems to study the
electrical consequences of functionalising the nanosilica before dispersion into the resin.
Figure 4.12 compares the two parameter Weilbull distribution for the AC breakdown
data obtained from twenty sites on an unlled system (UE) represented by circles, and
those which contain unfunctionalised nanosilica; the lled squares are data obtained
from a composite system containing nanosilica directly from the supplier (EN), whereas
the red and black empty circles present data obtained from M0 and T0 respectively. In
the latter two of these samples, the nanosilica was washed with solvent but no coupling
agent was included in the process. All parameters corresponding to Figure 4.12 were
generated using Weibull++ software and are printed in Table 4.2.
Figure 4.12: The two parameter Weibull probability distribution for unlled and
untreated samples.
95As none of the llers in these systems have been functionalised, similar results were
expected from all systems, however it is evident that the AC breakdown strength is
lowest in EN than all other samples. As described in Section 3.6.1, this is due to the
moisture adsorbed onto the substrate surface and is reported to donate charge carriers
into the system that are accelerated through conduction channels formed by the moisture
[1, 58]. Samples EM0 and ET0 contain nanosilicas which have been dried and are seen to
possess a higher breakdown strength than that seen in EN. Despite this, there is a distinct
dierence between EM0 and ET0 which suggests the two systems are not equivalent. As
all materials used to prepared these two composites were constant, with the exception
of the solvent, it stands to reason that the dierences in the - and - parameters
stem from the use of hydrous or anhydrous solvents in the functionalisation process.
Sample
 value
(kVmm 1)
 value
Unlled 182 14
EN 173 13
EM0 238 9
ET0 185 32
Table 4.2: Two parameter
Weibull values.
Although rigorous washing methods are in place,
acid residue may still remain on the ller sys-
tem which will alter the breakdown strength by
changing the balance of charge at the interface.
The signicant dierence in the -values for EM0
(238 kVmm 1) and ET0 (185 kVmm 1) gives
rise to speculations that the charge at the ller
interface of EM0 has been altered due to the use
of acid in the preparation of nanosilica. This
causes the mobile charges within the system to
be attracted to the ller and result in energy be-
ing dissipated into the ller itself and reduce the
likelihood of breakdown. Similarly there is a considerable dierence in the -value of
these two systems, where the -value of EM0 is substantially lower than that of ET0.
This indicates a greater spread in the AC breakdown data and implies a greater degree of
inhomogeneity, as M0 was prepared with a hydrous solvent, it stands to reason that any
remnant moisture on the ller could hinder particle dispersion, increasing the -value
[58, 147]. When reviewing the FEG-SEM images obtained from EM0 and ET0, smaller
agglomerates are observed in ET0, this implies a greater degree of homogeneity as they
ller may be dispersed as isolated particles (most likely smaller aggregates) elsewhere.
96In Chapter 3, the electrical properties of the system were thought to improve for samples
containing nanosilica with a higher degree of functionalisation; for samples containing
highly modied nanosilica, it is assumed that the condensation reactions in the hydrous
solvent created a network of organosilane chains which resulted in a greater likelihood of
system failure. As the work described here (in Chapter 4) involves modifying silica using
an anhydrous solvent, condensation reactions are restricted. Once an optimum graft of
coupling agent is achieved, no more reactions are thought to take place and therefore
the electrical properties of the nanocomposite systems were expected to improve (with
respect to the degree of modication on the nanosilica), reach a maximum (in the case
of an optimum graft) and plateau for all other samples containing silica functionalised
with excess organosilane. However, the Weibull plots show that this is not the case. The
AC breakdown data acquired from the epoxy systems containing a 2 wt.% ller loading
of dierently functionalised nanosilica is represented as a two parameter Weibull plot in
Figure 4.13.
Figure 4.13: Weibull probability distribution of AC breakdown data obtained from
nanosilicas treated anhydrously.
97Systems containing treated nanosilica possess a higher AC breakdown strength which
increases with a greater dispersion (as seen in FEG-SEM images) due to a greater degree
of surface modication [175]. The -values are seen to increase to a maximum for ET2,
before decreasing thereafter; although this suggests that this indicates the strongest
bonding between ller and matrix, it is arguable that the -value for ET8 is within the
experimental uncertainty (as shown by error bars). The -value obtained for ET8 is
lower than that calculated for ET2 which indicates the latter has a smaller degree of
uncertainty in its breakdown values; however, as the -values for each of these samples
are within their own uncertainties, and the FEG-SEM images show a greater degree of
dispersion, the conclusion is that ET8 has a better degree dispersion. This can also be
said for ET4 which possesses the narrowest spread in breakdown data, its -value and
corresponding uncertainty falls within the uncertainty (in ) of ET2 and ET8.
Figure 4.14: -values for epoxy systems.
Sample
 value
kVmm 1
 value
UE 182  5 14  4
NE 173  6 13  5
ET0 185  2. 32  9
ET1 194  6 13  4
ET2 250  8 13  3
ET4 229  5 19  6
ET8 237  3 10  3
ET16 212  5 15  4
ET2K 196  7 11  3
Table 4.3: Weibull values for AC
breakdown data.
98The -values are seen to decrease for functionalised systems ET16 and ET20, suggesting
that although the dispersion state in these samples have improved (as seen from the
FEG-SEM images), the restriction of the condensation reactions are not as controlled
as once thought. The AC breakdown behaviour of these (overly modied) systems may
also be a product of a change in stoichiometry as there is an excess quantity of epoxide
groups (as explained in Section 3.6.2 [89, 158]). There may be defective regions in which
weaker bonding exists between the constituent parts of the epoxy which increases the
likelihood of breakdown phenomena.
4.5.2 Dierential scanning calorimetry
All epoxy systems containing functionalised nanosilica were subjected to testing in the
dierential scanning calorimeter to determine the glass transition temperature of the
nanocomposite. A Perkin Elmer DSC 7 system was calibrated using a reference sample
of indium before the sample temperature was raised from 50 to 120 C at a rate of
10 C min 1 before reducing the temperature of the system to 30 C. The experiment
was run twice for each sample, only the second sets of data were considered in this
investigation as the rst was required to remove any thermal history in the polymer.
The data obtained produced typical graphs as seen in Figure 3.19 (Chapter 3). As in the
case of the DSC data in Chapter 3, the baseline data from an empty can was subtracted
and the glass transition temperature was taken as the mid-point of the step-change in
the heat ow data for each system.
The Tg is a parameter that is related to the molecular mobility and reects the structure
of the epoxy system. A decreasing particle size is seen to increase the total interfacial
volume that occupies the total composite volume [57], dierential scanning calorimetry
can be used to analyse the interfacial region that is created with the introduction and
modication of nanoller. A higher Tg is associated with restricted mobility of polymer
chains at the ller interface, whereas a low Tg is typically indicative of weak interactions
between the matrix and phase(s) that lead to greater chain mobility. The uncertainty
in the glass transition temperature was calculated via the standard error.
99Figure 4.15: Glass transition temperature for
epoxy nanocomposite systems.
Sample Tg  2 C
UE 80.7
ET0 79.4
ET1 77.0
ET2 86.8
ET4 87.0
ET8 85.1
ET16 80.3
ET20 81.7
Table 4.4: Tg values.
The dierential scanning calorimetric data obtained from the epoxy systems in this study
are shown in Figure 4.15, and are very dierent to those obtained from nanocomposite
containing hydrously functionalised nanosilicas. This dierence highlights the fact that
there are a number of mechanisms at work which aect the Tg of the system. Previously
in Chapter 3 the glass transition behaviour is described purely as a product of changing
stoichiometry, this chapter suggests that this may not be the dominant factor as once
assumed and that the bond strength between ller and matrix will compete against the
eects of stoichiometry to alter the Tg further. It is clear that the samples containing
T2 and T4 possess the highest Tg value and is an indication that there is the greatest
restriction of the polymer chains in the interphase (than other samples). As the strength
of the bonds between the ller and matrix increase, the Tg will increase accordingly and
this will act against the mechanisms that lower the Tg due to changes in the overall
stoichiometry. For composites ET0 and ET1, the decrease in Tg from neat epoxy suggests
that weaker bonding exists within the system. In this case of ET1, there may be an
insucient quantity of coupling agent on the surface, where the bonded organosilane
chains form a geometrically unfavourable surface such that bonding between nanoller
100surface and epoxy are hindered. This will provide a greater amount of free space which
will allow for further chain mobility. The decrease Tg for these may also be a product
of a change in the stoichiometry, where the introduction of additional epoxide groups
(from the organosilane) will see a decrease in the Tg as seen by Nguyen et al and Ishida
et al [158, 157]. Similarly, an excess of epoxide groups will explain the decrease in Tg
for samples ET8 to ET20.
4.5.3 Dielectric spectroscopy
Dielectric spectroscopy was used to investigate and analyse the eects of applying an
external AC eld to each nanosilica-epoxy system. Many groups use this method of
spectroscopy to investigate the interactions at the polymer-ller interface such that
molecular behaviour can be deduced [1, 16, 176]. Dielectric spectra were obtained from
every nanosilica-epoxy system (dried prior to the study, under vacuum at 40 C over
14 days) using a Solartron 1296 dielectric interface paired with a Schlumberger SI 1260
Impedance/phase gain analyser.
Figures 4.16(a) and 4.16(b) represent a virgin epoxy system, the data here are the same
as in Chapter 3, which are reprinted to aid comparison. The dielectric spectra show
typical behaviours for epoxy systems as the temperature is increased [177, 178, 179],
an increasing temperature increases both the real part, "0, and imaginary part, "00, of
the relative permittivity as there is more energy in the system for molecular mobility.
As described in Chapter 3, an -relaxation can be observed in "0 when the system is
heated to Tg (80 C) and above. This is seen to shift from the lower frequencies at
80 C to approximately 102 Hz and 103 Hz for 90 C and 100 C respectively. A -
relaxation associated with the rotation of the hydroxyether group [CH2CH(OH)CH2O]
in the backbone of the epoxy is observed in "00 data, which is also seen to shift to
higher frequencies with increasing temperature [159, 160]. The steep increase in "00 from
101 to 0.2 Hz (at 100 C) is representative of ohmic conduction contributions where
dlog"00
dlog(!) =  1 [93], whereas the gradient change below 0.2 Hz is indicative of polarisation
at the ller-matrix interface (
dlog"00
dlog(!)>   1).
101(a) "0 vs. frequency for an unlled system. (b) "00 vs. frequency for an unlled system.
Figure 4.16: Dielectric spectra from an unlled system.
The introduction of untreated nanosilica into the system shows a general increase in
the relative permitivitty. The behaviour has also been observed by Plesa et al who
sees an increase in the "0 and attributes this phenomenon to the introduction of new
dipoles that lead to interfacial polarisation at the nanoller surface [167]. However,
with the dispersion of treated nanosilicas, "0 is expected to decrease as the strongly
dipolar hydroxyl groups have been removed from the surface of the ller and replaced
with organosilane chains which restrict polymer chain mobility at close proximity to the
particle surface [104]. This is represented in "0 data at Tg (Figures 4.17 to 4.18) which
were obtained from ET0 to ET16.
For systems which contain llers functionalised with a low quantity of organosilane (i.e.
ET1), there may be an overall weaker bonding within the system and the tails from
organosilane molecules may act to `block' unreacted epoxy chains from bonding directly
to the surface of the ller. This implies there may be a greater amount of free volume
around each nanoparticle, where the unanchored end of the polymer has a greater free-
dom and allows it to resonate at higher frequencies [106]. This is supported by behaviour
observed in Figures 4.17(a) and 4.17(c) where there is a shift in the -relaxation at low
frequencies (for "0). The same -relaxation (most obvious at 100 C) is seen to move
to lower frequencies in samples ET2 to ET8, where an increasing surface modication
of the nanosilica results in enhanced interactions leading to reduced molecular mobility.
In the case of ET16 and ET20, the -relaxation is seen to shift slightly to higher fre-
102quencies, implying there is a small increase in polymer chain mobility, perhaps due to
a thicker coupling agent graft which gives rise to an overall available movement. There
are also spectral behaviours in "0 at temperatures above Tg that are specic to ET0,
ET1 and ET20 (ET20 is in Appendix C). These indicate non-ohmic conduction at low
frequencies where low frequency dispersion [161] or quasi-DC behaviour [180] causes "0
to increase with decreasing frequency. This behaviour supports the concept that an
uneven organosilane graft (in the case of ET1) or a thick organosilane layer (due to con-
densation reactions in ET16 and ET20) exist for some samples, where mobile charges
may be trapped in the increased free volume.
Furthermore, the introduction of nanosilica also leads to the emergence of a relaxation
peak in "00 at frequencies between 10 1 to 102 Hz, this feature has been noted in silica-
epoxy nanocomposites by Couderc et al who attribute the additional peak to an '-
relaxation. They describe two possible reasons for the phenomena [106]; rstly, the
relaxation may have occured as a result of moisture that may be on present in the
interfacial layer between the nanoller and the polymer matrix which will introduce
a Maxwell-Wagner-Silliars eect; and secondly the '-peak may be associated with the
glass transition temperature of the interface itself, as seen by Fragiadakis et al [181, 182].
Similar to the data shown in Figures 4.17 and 4.18, the '-peak observed by Couderc et
al occurs at a higher frequency than that published by Fragiadakis et al, they suggest
that this is due to weaker bonding between ller and matrix, and therefore a greater
mobility of the interface in their samples. This may explain why the '-peak becomes
increasingly prominent for samples ET0 to ET2, where the eect of an increasing silica
modication increases the bond strength between the ller and the matrix until an
optimum graft of coupling agent is used; from ET4 this relaxation feature remains as
prominent and indicates the nanosilica cannot be functionalised further. This is also
reected in the general shift of the '-relaxation that moves to lower frequencies for
samples which contain nanosilica that have been functionalised to a greater degree and
is most obvious in data collected at 60 C. The -relaxation observed at high frequencies
in "00 is seen to increase with the degree of modication on the nanosilica, this represents
a greater loss and implies that [CH2CH(OH)CH2O] possesses restricted chain mobility
as there is a greater bonding strength to the nanoller surface.
103(a) "0 vs frequency for ET0. (b) "00 vs frequency for EM0.
(c) "0 vs frequency for ET1. (d) "00 vs frequency for ET1.
(e) "0 vs frequency for ET2. (f) "00 vs frequency for ET2.
Figure 4.17: Dielectric spectra of nanocomposite systems ET0, ET1 and ET2 as a
function of frequency, with respect to increasing temperature.
104(a) "0 vs frequency for ET4. (b) "00 vs frequency for ET4.
(c) "0 vs frequency for ET16. (d) "00 vs frequency for ET16.
Figure 4.18: Dielectric spectra for nanocomposite systems ET4 and ET16 as a func-
tion of frequency, with respect to increasing temperature
4.6 Chapter summary
The use of an anhydrous solvent in the modication process was sought to retard conden-
sation reactions between organosilanes which occur due to the hydrolysis of the coupling
agent in the presence of water. Spectroscopic techniques such as Raman spectroscopy
and ATR-FTIR spectroscopy were used to conrm the surface modication of the ller.
Although the former method did not provide any conclusive data, the infrared spectra
showed a decrease of Si-OH bonds in the system which is an indirect measure of surface
modication, as the hydroxyl groups are consumed by reactions with the coupling agent.
105Combustion analysis conrms that there is an increased elemental fraction of carbon in
the system that also indicates a successful organosilane graft on the nanoller.
Scanning electron microscopy was used to analyse the dispersion state of the nanosilica-
epoxy systems. It is seen that, for systems containing nanosilicas that have been func-
tionalised with a higher concentration of Silane z-6040, there are fewer regions in which
clusters of nanoller can be observed and the aggregate size is seen to decrease. Although
the systems do not reach the state where the ller is uniformly distributed throughout
the system, the reduction in aggregation size is an indicator that the homogeneity of
the nanocomposite is increasing, where isolated particles can be observed within the
bulk. This means the interfacial region will increase in volume and occupy a greater
fraction within the composite, this has an evident eect on the dielectric properties of
the system.
For nanosilica samples which were modied with small amounts of organosilane, it was
is assumed that the ller would possess non-uniform Silane z-6040 coverage that would
result in poor dielectric properties of a nanocomposite system. Nanosilica functionalised
with the optimum coupling agent quantity was expected to produce the best results, as
the most ecient degree of modication would have taken place. As an anhydrous sol-
vent was used in the functionalisation process, the restrictions on condensation reactions
was assumed to prevent further surface modication for silicas that had been function-
alised with an excess of Silane z-6040 and the unreacted surplus of coupling agent would
be removed from the system via rigorous washing. The electrical investigations have
shown that this is clearly not the case. The AC breakdown of the nanocomposite sys-
tems is seen to increase with the increasing functionalisation of nanosilicas; until now, it
stood to reason that after reaching a maximum, the AC breakdown would remain of the
same order for increasingly functionalised systems (as the degree of functionalisation
had already reached a maximum). However the breakdown strength reaches a maxi-
mum (for the sample containing optimally functionalised nanosilica) and continues to
decrease. Similarly, the trend in the dierential calorimetric data and dielectric spectra
show an increase in the glass transition temperature and relative permittivity (real and
imaginary) until the system reaches a maximum, and decreases thereafter for epoxies
106that contain excessively functionalised ller within the system. Although it would be
simple to assume that these behaviours are purely a product of the surface modication,
the uctuations in Tg behaviour imply there is a signicant eect on the stoichiometry
of the system, which acts to complete with the positive eects of ller funtionalisation.
As the mechanisms at the interface are yet to be fully understood, suggestion(s) are
put forward as to why these types of behaviours are observed, even when anhydrous
materials are used in the modication process.
 Firstly, the assumptions made in this chapter were that the use of an anhydrous
solvent in the functionalisation process would restrict the condensation of the cou-
pling agent, such that surface modication would reach an maximum and stop after
an optimum Silane z-6040 graft was formed; despite this, there will be moisture in
the environment (on containers or introduced into the system when being agitated
in the sonication or shaking process) that will act to hydrolise the organosilane
and promote the condensation of the coupling agent.
 Secondly, it is also worth consider the following, in the case where the system is
completely anhydrous (remove moisture on the surface of containers, in the cou-
pling agent, in the atmosphere etc...) the substitution mechanisms in the modica-
tion process would change for an increasing degree of Silane z-6040 concentration
in the functionalisation solvent. The substitutions describe the attraction between
an oxygen nucleophile on the substrate surface and a silicon cation in the backbone
chain of the Silane z-6040. As glycidoxypropyltrimethoxysilane has three methoxy
groups at the end of every chain, in the case of an optimum modication, it may
be assumed that nearly every one of the three methoxy groups are attached to the
surface of the silica.
Now consider two neighbouring silane chains (A and B) that are in suspension
about a number hydroxyl groups on the substrate surface. Figure 4.19(a). In
the case where excess Silane z-6040 is used, the rst chain (A) to react with
the surface will possess a silicon with a lower positive charge (blue +) than its
unbonded neighbour (B). There will be competition for bonding with the remaining
hydroxyl groups on the surface, however as the oxygen nucleophiles in the system
107will have an anity to bond with the cations with the highest positive charge (red
+), the reaction is most likely to occur with unreacted methoxy groups, i.e. silane
chain B.
(a) One organosilane chain bonded, another
attacking.
(b) Bonded organosilane chains to surface.
Figure 4.19: Suggested mechanism for behaviour at the ller surface.
This overall process where a number of silane chains is in competition with each
other may result in some methoxy groups being still attached to the organosilane
chain. If there is a high concentration of coupling agent, it may be the case a
uniform layer of organosilane exists but could be much denser than once thought,
4.19(b). This theory is in contrast to the conventional understanding of surface
modication as described in Section 4.1; it would explain the changes in glass
transition temperature and dielectric spectra due to the free volume and/or chain
mobility of the silane/methoxy groups, and alter the stoichiometry of the system.
This study highlights the signicant role of this last factor, which changes the
overall behaviour of the composite and should be studied further.
108Chapter 5
Confocal Raman Spectroscopy
Raman spectroscopy is an invaluable method used to identify the chemical groups within
a specimen. Although some studies only require analyses from the sample surface, it is
often the case that detail is needed from the within bulk. Confocal Raman spectroscopy
is a technique that utilises a confocal microscope to allow a specimen to be scanned
in three dimensions, its non-destructive nature provides versatility and makes this tech-
nique suitable for use in a range of elds ranging from from biology to art, and pharmacy
to polymer science [183, 184, 185, 186]. This chapter examines confocal Raman spec-
troscopy as a tool in analysing dielectric lms, specically the photon scattering model
proposed by MacDonald et al is scrutinised and developed. The model has been then
applied to the nanosilica composites prepared in Chapters 3 and 4 such that any optical
eects of introducing dierently functionalised nanosilicas could be investigated.
5.1 A brief history into confocal Raman spectroscopy
It was long believed that confocal Raman spectroscopy had a resolution of 1 m3 when
optically sectioning specimens [187]. However, the last two decades have seen a num-
ber of publications questioning the accuracy of confocal Raman spectroscopy and this
has led to the reconsideration of how Raman data should be interpreted whilst using
confocal Raman optics [184, 188, 189, 190, 191, 192]. Although the degree of resolution
and precise form of confocal Raman depth proles have routinely been described and
109modelled through the application of ray optics, the shortcomings in this approach have
not been overlooked. Tabaksblat et al were amongst the rst to address the distinct ben-
ets and limitations of confocal Raman spectroscopy, where their early model simplies
issues by ignoring the eects of refraction at the air-sample interface, and scattering and
absorption within the bulk [187]. They tested the ability of a confocal Raman system
to dierentiate spectra from layered samples, where their ndings suggested that the
optical properties of the microscope objective had a signicant impact on the theoret-
ical performance of a confocal Raman spectrometer and therefore inuenced collected
data. This research was fundamental in recognising how the resolution in confocal Ra-
man spectroscopy was not as spatially accurate as once thought. In 2001, Michielsen
described the degradation of axial resolution due to refractive index mismatches between
the examined specimen and its environment [188]. The focal point was found to spread
as the paraxial and marginal rays were no longer focused together in the desired sample
plane. This publication also drew attention to the typical shape of a confocal Raman
depth prole of a thin lm; the intensity of the Raman response sees a gradual rise
to a maximum at 20 m below the sample surface as the focal point penetrates the
top surface and focuses into the bulk, a monotonic decrease is observed as the stage
is raised further and a steep decrease occurs as the focal point passes out of the lm.
Subsequently, a number of groups focused their research on laminated polymer systems
in an attempt to explain the eects of refraction, understanding the observable `mixed'
spectra from two laminates when nearing lm-lm interfaces and model the nature of
the Raman response from and around the focal point when using confocal optics. The
loss in axial resolution has been discussed by many authors [184, 189, 193, 194, 195, 196];
Everall used geometric ray tracing methods to calculate the true point of focus, zt, with
respect to the apparent focal point below the sample surface, z, and the depth of focus,
d.o.f. These can be calculated using equations 5.1 and 5.2 [193].
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110where mR is the nominal radius and ~ n = (n1
n2). From these equations, Everall showed
that for a polymer system (n2 = 1.5) studied with a NA of 0.95, the focal point of the
system is elongated by a factor of 2.2. In the case where the microscope is focused 5 m
below the surface, the depth of focus is extended from 7.5 m to 18.5 m; this signicant
nding contradicts past publications which state the axial resolution is of the order of 2
m [187]. The elongation of the focal region explained the collection of `mixed' spectra
at laminate interfaces which were a result of a combinations of spectrums from each
laminate system. Everall concluded that great care should be taken when analysing
data obtained with metallurgical objectives, and how the eects of refraction could be
minimised with the use of an immersion medium and immersion objective [193].
As the use of oil immersion objectives were recommended to remove distortions due to
refraction [191, 196, 197], many groups reported how the use of immersion oils allowed
stage movements of the microscope to be directly related to the point of focus. This
also provided an increase in spectral intensities due to the reduction of scattering at the
surface and a lower refractive index mismatch between the lens system and specimen
[194, 198]. These studies also highlighted the importance of choosing the correct immer-
sion oil when using confocal Raman spectroscopy. Firstly, the refractive index of the oil
should closely match that of the specimen to improve the image resolution and reduce
the amount of refraction that occurs at the sample interface. Secondly, for convenience,
the oil should be chosen such that the spectral characteristics are very dierent to those
of the sample; this will make it easier to separate the spectra from dierent materi-
als. Finally, spectral distortions can arise from an immersion medium that possess high
uorescence properties, so low uorescing oils were advised [191].
Despite precautions to limit refraction, evidence of spectral contributions from out-of-
focus planes were still observed whilst the microscope was focused within close proxim-
ity to laminate interfaces; in addition, there were no explanations for the presence of a
characteristic maximum in intensity when focused 20 m below the sample surface. A
turning point in confocal Raman spectroscopy occurred in 2003 when MacDonald et al
published a study on semi-crystalline polymers [199]. This paper highlighted the impor-
tance of scattering, both at the sample surface and within the bulk, it demonstrated how
111transparent polymers with similar refractive indices produced notably dierent depth
proles and attributed this to the dierence in bulk material characteristics [200]. They
found that the turbidity of a material will have an impact on confocal Raman data,
where an increase in turbidity contributes to an increasing loss of Raman signal with
increasing focal depth due to a greater degree of scattering from the bulk [199, 201]. This
is contrary to beliefs that spherical aberrations and refraction were solely responsible for
Raman signal losses. A further in-depth discussion regarding confocal Raman resolution
is available in Appendix D.1.
5.2 The photon scattering approach
In 2007, MacDonald et al proposed a novel concept which was based on the scattering
process of Raman photons [202], this model has so far been able to address the un-
explainable characteristics of confocal Raman depth proles and describes the confocal
Raman process entirely via physical processes; it accepts the notion that Raman photons
may be generated from locations well away from the focal point, which is contrary to
previous conceptions of the process.
(a) (b)
Figure 5.1: a) Schematic diagram of extended volume from which Raman photons
can be generated, b) Two dimensional view of cells. Reprinted from [202].
112The numerical simulation derived from this approach incorporates parameters that re-
late to the particular optical properties of the irradiated material; these include the
attenuation of photons within the bulk due to scattering and absorption processes, the
eciency with which Raman photons can be generated with the material and can be
detected by the optical system. The probability of a Raman photon emerging from a
trajectory such that it can be detected is dependent upon the point of generation within
the illuminated volume, this is demonstrated by Figure 5.1 which shows how the illumi-
nated volume extends along the optical axis of the system, nz. The focal point is taken
to be at (1;1), where the shape of the illuminated volume is reected in the mirror plane
below this point [191].
Using cylindrical polar coordinates, the probability that Raman photons are detected
from a general annular cell (nr;nz) is given as,
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The contributing signal from each annular cell will be a result of the local intensity of the
exciting radiation. Assuming for simplicity that the intensity of the beam is constant
across its diameter, the probability that Raman photons are produced and detected
becomes,
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where p is the total exciting photon ux and Ke is a constant.
The eects of scattering and absorption within the sample will reduce the intensity of
the beam and serve to reduce the probability that Raman photons are detected. These
factors are assumed to vary exponentially with respect to the depth below the sample
surface,
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where z is the depth of the cell below the sample surface and ke and kR are constants
113which characterise the rate of attenuation for incident photons and Raman photons
within the material respectively.
Finally, on the assumption that the dierence in the attenuation rate of incident photons
and Raman photons is negligible (exp( ke)  exp( kR)), the production of Raman
photons from each cell is calculated as,
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where A is a constant.
The photon scattering model generated data which were in good agreement with the
experimental data obtained from thin polymer lms and produced proles that closely
matched semi-crystalline polymers with nominally equivalent refractive indices but dif-
ferent optical clarities [202]. A publication by Freebody et al demonstrates how the
model can successfully predict the dierence in the form of Raman depth proles when
using oil immersion objectives compared with dry objectives, and shows its compatibility
with the reality of surface refraction [191]. However, depth proles in this publication
were generated using variable parameters chosen by the user where the attenuation co-
ecient ke, was determined by visually observing the best t to empirical data; this
chapter sets out to develop a more rigorous method of nding the optimum parameters
for the photon scattering model when tting simulated data to Raman depth proles.
Three polymer systems will be studied, where the observed results will be compared to
simulated data derived from an attenuation coecient found via alternative experimen-
tal methods.
5.3 Materials and methodolgy
For comparison with studies published by MacDonald et al and Freebody et al, two
polymers were used in this study [202, 191]. The rst was a binary polyethylene blend
containing 20% high density polyethylene (HDPE) and 80% low density polyethylene
(LDPE). Both polymers were supplied by Dow Chemicals, where the former polyethy-
114lene is marketed as HDPE 35060E and the latter was a non-commercialised polymer
used as a base resin for cable grade products [191]. The second polymer studied was
Novolen 3200MC, this propylene/ethylene copolymer contains 0.3% dibenzylidene sor-
bitol (DBS) to improve its optical clarity [203]. These two semi-crystalline polymers are
characterised by refractive index values of 1.54 [204] and 1.53 [191] (respectively), which
are considered to be equivalent in this study [202].
Polymer lm specimens were produced using a Graseby Specac hydraulic press equipped
with heated thin-lm attachment; the required polymer was heated past its melting point
and pressed with a load of ve tonnes. The thickness of each sample was varied by using
spacers and adjusting the amount of polymer placed in the press. To vary the crys-
tallinity within the system, the molten polymers were processed dierently after press-
ing. Of the two polymers under investigation, three polymer systems were produced.
Both Novolen 3200MC and the polyethylene blend were quenched directly from the melt
to hinder the formation of lamellar structures. The third polymer system was prepared
from polyethylene where the molten polymer was placed in an oil bath at 115 C to al-
low HDPE spherulites to form via isothermal crystallisation, this was then quenched in
water. This produced a system with HDPE-rich crystals amongst regions of crystalline
LDPE [200]. Polarising optical microscopy images showing the dierent crystallinities
of each polymer system are available in Appendix D.2.2. The notation PEQ, PEX and
NQ will be used throughout the rest of this thesis to represent quenched polyethylene,
isothermally crystallised polyethylene and quenched Novolen 3200MC respectively.
Two immersion oils were used in this investigation; rstly, poly(dimethylsiloxane) is a
colourless, odourless liquid that is often used as a lubricant and insulating medium in
high voltage systems due to its non-ammable nature. Obtained from Dow Corning,
silicone oil has a stated refractive index of 1.41 and, in the case of this study, has a
viscosity of 20 cSt [205]. The second immersion oil is formulated by Cargille Laboratories,
a company that specialises in producing optical microscopy immersion oils to provide
high resolution and improved brightness. Designated Oil A, the organic immersion oil
possesses low uorescence properties and therefore easily lends itself to use under the
microscope. In contrast to silicone oil, Oil A has a viscosity of 150 cSt and a refractive
115index of 1.52 [204]. These materials were used in studies completed by Freebody et al
[191].
5.3.1 Ultraviolet-visible spectroscopy
To establish an attenuation coecient for each material, ultraviolet-visible spectroscopy
was employed. Optical transmittance data were determined from polymer lms of dif-
ferent thickness using a Perkin Elmer Lambda 35 dual beam UV-visible spectrometer.
The system houses both deuterium and tungsten light sources, which are automatically
selected to provide ultraviolet and visible light respectively. Data were collected for
wavelengths in the range of 700 to 300 nm at intervals of 0.5 nm. The instrument was
rst calibrated for 100% transmission (with nothing in either the sample or reference
beam paths) before the specimen of interest was mounted orthogonally to the beam axis
and data were acquired. Transmittance data were rst obtained with the samples in
air to study the eects of refraction; this process was repeated for samples in an empty
polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) cuvette, a PMMA cuvette containing silicone oil,
and a PMMA cuvette containing Oil A. Thus, a set of data was obtained for samples
studied in `air conditions' and another for those studied in `oil conditions'. The de-
rived transmittance data values were plotted as a function of sample thickness; the data
analysis is discussed in Section 5.4.
5.3.2 Confocal Raman spectroscopy
The Raman response from various depths below a sample surface were obtained using
the same Renishaw system described in Chapter 3. The spectrometer was set up in line
with Renishaw recommendations for the confocal operation of the instrument and had a
slit width of 15 m and a CCD area of 4 pixels (image height) x 574 pixels (spectrometer
range) which performed as a virtual pinhole in the back focal plane [191, 206]. A Leica
x50 air objective (NA 0.75) and a Leica x50 immersion objective (NA 0.90) were used to
obtain spectra with the laser focused at various positions above, within and below each
specimen. At each position, spectra integrated from twenty 10 s accumulations recorded
using Wire 3.2 software and processed with Sigmaplot 11.0.
1165.3.3 Simulating the photon scattering approach
Prior to this study, Microsoft Excel was used to calculate the Raman response of various
polymer systems in order to produce confocal Raman depth proles [191, 202, 200].
This method required the user to rstly input parameters such as the total exciting
photon ux, p, a constant, Ke and the attenuation coecient, ke, then manually adjust
the stage position such that the simulation could sum the total Raman signal from
each illuminated cell in the system. The value of the attenuation used to simulate
the Raman response was the one which gave the best visual t, as found via trial
and error. However this process was labourious and time intensive, the process was
optimised to increase eciency by coding the mathematics into Matlab R , where the
optimum attenuation coecient used to simulate depth proles for every thickness of
each polymer was obtained via a least mean squares method. The code calculates the
Raman intensity at given points within a depth prole using a range of attenuation
coecient values, each calculated intensity value is compared with the experimental
intensity value for the corresponding depths; as thicker lms have a greater number of
experimental data points that thin lms, the absolute error for each prole is divided
by the number of data points in each prole, these error values are summed for all
thicknesses on that polymer system. The derived value for the attenuation coecient
for each polymer was that with the least mean error over all sample thicknesses and
was used to print the simulated depth proles as seen with experimental data in Section
5.4.3. The work completed in Matlab R is available in Appendix D.7.
5.4 Results and discussion
5.4.1 Ultraviolet-visible spectroscopy
Figure 5.2 shows optical transmission data obtained from isothermally crystallised lms
of the polyethylene blend; here samples in air, in an unlled cuvette, immersed in silicone
oil and immersed in Oil A are represented by lled circles, lled triangles, unlled squares
and unlled diamonds respectively. In deriving this gure, the data obtained under the
117four sets of experimental conditions described above were separately tted to equation
2.6 [84, 85]. It is important to note that this equation is only valid in cases where the
intensity of the transmitted beam is far greater than that of the beam which is scattered
in the forward direction [86].
Figure 5.2: Optical transmission data obtained from PEX samples in air and oil
(shapes) with Beer-Lambert Law t (lines).
Examination of the derived a values indicate that the variability in these was not sta-
tistically signicant as the values fell within the 90% condence bounds of each other;
the mean of the four values was therefore determined as being representative of bulk
scattering in PEX, irrespective of experimental arrangement. This value for a was used
to generate the best t lines in Figure 5.2, where the solid line represents the best t
to all the points obtained with the specimens in an immersion oil. The dashed line
represents all measurements made with the specimens in air. The process was repeated
for the three systems considered and the resulting data are listed in Table 5.1. The
corresponding gures for PEQ and NQ are in Appendix D.3, where the a values are
signicantly smaller than that of PEX. The a value obtained from NQ is the smallest
which is to be expected as there is an induced optical clarity from the DBS agent [203].
Unfortunately, due to the high viscosity of Oil A, problems associated with air bubbles
118were often encountered when using this immersion medium (even with the application of
vacuum pumping); results obtained from NQ lms in Oil A were neglected due to poor
conformity to equation 2.6. From Table 5.1, it is evident that conducting transmission
experiments with the samples in air signicantly reduces C in equation 2.6.
According to the Fresnel equations in Section 2.4, the beam intensity is attenuated by a
factor s on entering and on leaving a parallel sided slab of material of refractive index
ns, where s is given as [86],
s =
4nsni
(ns + ni)2 (5.7)
Thus for the materials considered here, which have refractive indices 1.54, interfacial
eects at an ideal air specimen interface would be expected to reduce the measured
transmitted intensity by 9%, compared with the case of oil immersion. This is in
reasonable agreement with the data shown in Table 5.1.
Material C (air) C (oil) a /  m 1
PEX 0.95  0.01 1.01  0.01 (1.89  0.19) 10 3
PEQ 0.93  0.005 1.06  0.01 (6.74  0.63) 10 4
NQ 0.919  0.002 0.983  0.001 (9.9  1.7) 10 5
Table 5.1: A summary of the optical transmission coecients obtained from UV-
visible transmission data at a wavelength of 785 nm.
5.4.2 Confocal Raman spectra
The Raman spectra from each material studied were obtained at the beginning of the
investigation, Figure 5.3 represents those from the two polymers and the two immersion
oils considered. It was important to locate the spectral peaks within the spectra to
avoid spectral interference when using an immersion medium. Comparing the spectra
from both immersion oils, it is clear that in contrast to Oil A, silicone oil possesses few
spectral characteristics which may interfere with those from polyethylene and Novolen
3200MC. There are two prominent features in PE which occur at 1288 cm 1 and 1123
cm 1, these represent CH2 twisting [207] and C-C skeletal stretching of carbon atoms
[208] respectively; the most prominent peak for Novolen 3200MC is at 805 cm 1 which
relates to C-C rocking [209]. The spectral contributions from Oil A fall in the same
119region as the spectra from the polymers in study and therefore silicone oil was chosen as
the immersion medium as its main features are seen below 750 cm 1 with less pronouced
peaks at 1400 cm 1, 1250 cm 1, 850 cm 1, and 785 cm 1, that would not complicate
the overall spectra. Depth proles for PE and NQ were obtained from spectral peaks
at 1123 cm 1 and 805 cm 1 respectively as there were no overlapping of spectra from
the immersion oil. The maximum intensity of the chosen Raman peak was plotted as a
function of stage position for both dry and oil immersion objectives in order to generate
depth proles.
Figure 5.3: Raman spectra obtained from the polyethylene, Novolen 3200MC, silicone
oil and Oil A.
5.4.3 Confocal Raman depth proles
For depth proles presented in this thesis, data obtained with the laser focused at the top
sample surface were plotted at zero on the abscissa. Positive stage positions correspond
120to data obtained with the nominal laser focus below the sample surface and negative
values of stage position relate to the data obtained from focal distances above the top
sample surface. Each plot includes dashed and continuous lines which represent data
derived via the numerical simulation based upon equation 5.6, in which A and ke were
treated as adjustable parameters. The dashed lines were produced using the attenuation
coecient obtained via the least mean errors method (ke) discussed in Section 5.3.3, and
the continuous lines were generated using values of attenuation coecient derived from
the UV-visible data (kea) in Section 5.4.1. For the remainder of this thesis, the values
of attenuation coecient found by the iterative method will be written as kei, whilst
those calculated from UV-visible spectroscopy will be written as kea. As A is eectively
determined by the exciting laser intensity, which varies somewhat from day-to-day, it
was necessary to optimise this for each of the data sets shown.
Figure 5.4 shows a selection of Raman depth proles acquired from three polymer sys-
tems with thickness 110  5m to 130  5m, whilst plots in Figure 5.5 compare the
depth proles for three dierent thicknesses for the same polymer (PEX). All proles
were obtained using a dry objective lens (x50, NA 0.75). For the thinner lms, it was
generally necessary to displace the depth prole predicted by the simulation by a small
amount along the abscissa to optimise correspondence with the experimental data. This
is an issue that has been highlighted previously [191] and is associated with the nite
resolution inherent in the simulation. Although it is possible to increase the resolu-
tion numerically, the impact of the explicit omission of factors such as diraction and
spherical aberrations from the simulation become increasingly apparent.
121(a) PEQ lm of thickness 117 m.
(b) PEX lm of thickness 113 m.
(c) NQ lm of thickness 130 m.
Figure 5.4: Proles for dierent polymer lms, (110 to 130)  5 m in thickness.
122(a) PEX of lm thickness 56 m.
(b) PEX of lm thickness 46 m.
(c) PEX of lm thickness 34 m.
Figure 5.5: Depth proles for PEX of dierent thicknesses in air ( 5 m).
123These gures demonstrate the capability of the photon scattering model; the simulation
is able to account for the extent to which light is scattered in each morphologically
dierent system, whilst using an attenuation coecient derived via the iterative method,
kei. The values of kei (calculated by the simulation) are listed in Table 5.2 and show
a marked increase with the increasing scattering characteristics of the system. The
remainder of the depth proles for all polymer systems are available in Appendix D.4.
Material kei / m 1 kea / m 1
PEX (10.50  0.01) 10 3 (1.89  0.19) 10 3
PEQ (6.90  0.01) 10 3 (6.74  0.63) 10 4
N32 (6.20  0.01) 10 3 (9.9  1.7) 10 5
Table 5.2: The attenuation coecients used to simulate the dashed and continuous
lines in depth proles.
Despite being associated with the same physical processes, it is clear that the simulated
data generated using kea (derived from UV-visible spectroscopy) has a poor correspon-
dence to kei and the experimental data from each polymer system; this was thought
to be due to a number of reasons. Firstly, with an air objective, signicant additional
scattering can occur at the air/specimen interface and can aect the form of the Raman
depth prole obtained [191]. Secondly, refraction at both the upper and lower air/spec-
imen interface causes the optical thickness of the specimen, to, to dier from the actual
thickness of the specimen by a factor related to the refractive index of the sample ma-
terial, n2. Finally, if the stage is positioned such that the upper surface of the sample is
imaged, then raising the stage a distance z, will cause the the paraxial and marginal
rays to be focused at dierent planes within the specimen. The focal point is found to
be elongated along the optic axis, such that the depth of focus (d.o.f) is given as [188],
d.o.f = z
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where n1 is the refractive index of the immersion medium (air in this case) and NA is the
numerical aperture of the objective lens [188]. Consider the consequences of refraction
124for a polyethylene lm of thickness 200 m in air, refraction at the upper surface will
lead to an optical specimen thickness of 130 m. If the nominal focal point were
focused 100 m below the upper surface, the paraxial ray would be focused at a depth
of 154 m, whilst the marginal ray would be focused at a depth of 202 m (according
to equation 5.8), such that it is 2 m below the lower sample surface. However, if the
stage were raised by 131 m, then the paraxial ray would be focussed at the lower
surface such that between stage positions of 100 m and 130 m, the focal spread would
progressively emerge from the sample's lower surface. The consequences of all the eects
described above make it increasingly dicult to compare the kea obtained by UV-visible
spectroscopy and the Raman depth prole data obtained in air.
5.4.4 Oil immersion and the refractive index mismatch
Past publications have employed immersion oils to dramatically alleviate issues associ-
ated with surface scattering and refraction eects [191, 194, 197, 198] and therefore the
use of an immersion oil proved to be the next step forward in the study of polymer lms.
In the case of silicone oil, the minimal interference between this immersion spectrum and
polyolen spectra has meant that the separation of these spectra are more convenient to
use over Oil A. However, silicone oil (n = 1:41) is not a perfect match to the refractive
index of the two polymers used (n  1:54), and while it has been shown that this is not a
problem as far as the elimination of surface scattering eects is concerned [202], it is nec-
essary to consider how inuential this may be with respect to surface refraction eects.
Figure 5.6 shows plots of lm thickness, tR, measured using a micrometer, against the
optical thickness for the same lm (using the microscope), to. The series of data are for
PEQ, PEX and NQ, and are represented by circles, squares and triangles respectively.
The unlled symbols are for data obtained in air, whereas the lled symbols are those
immersed in silicone oil. In each case, the PE and NQ data sets overlap, as would be
expected based upon their refractive indices; all data for each immersion medium have
therefore been combined in generating the best t relationship between thickness and
optical thickness, assuming that these two quantities are related by:
tR = 	to (5.9)
125where 	 is a constant of proportionality that stems from refraction at the specimen
surface in oil.
Figure 5.6: Film thickness tR vs optical thickness to.
Table 5.3 lists the derived 	 values and compares these with the relevant refractive index
contrast values.
Immersion medium 	 ns/ni for PE ns/ni for NQ
Air 1.568 0.015 1.54 1.53
Silicone oil 1.111 0.025 1.092 1.085
Table 5.3: Values of the constant of proportionality and refactive index contrast
between the ns and ni.
Although it has been previously implied that the refractive index of the immersion oil
has very little eect on the refraction eects at the surface of the system (i.e. nsiliconeoil
and nOilA are equivalent) [202], the data from Table 5.3 show 	 6= 1 for silicone oil.
Therefore the stage movements needed to be corrected to provide reliable values of
focal depth whilst depth proling using silicone oil as an immersion medium, this is not
126required for proles obtained for systems in Oil A as 	 = 1 within certainties.
To examine the eect of focal blurring on the experimental response, confocal Raman
depth proles were acquired from a 82 m thick polyethylene lm whilst immersed in
silicone oil and Oil A. Raw depth prole data obtained from a PEX sample immersed
in Oil A (triangles) are presented together with (corrected) data obtained in silicone oil
(squares) in Figure 5.7, the data sets have been normalised with respect to intensity.
In this gure, zero on the abscissa again corresponds to the top of the lm, while the
vertical dashed line indicates the position of the lower surface, as determined by the
micrometer.
Figure 5.7: Example of a depth prole from a lm of PEX immersed in Oil A and
silicone oil, thickness 82  5 m.
The Raman prole data agree with the physical limits of the lm when immersed in
Oil A, which is to be expected as the refractive index mismatch is kept to a minimum.
For the same PEX system immersed in silicone oil, it is found that the empirical data
agrees with the physical limits of the lm provided the abscissa is re-scaled (using the
appropriate correction factor in Table 5.3) to account for the displacement of the nominal
focal point whilst the microscope is focused within the sample. Similar adjustments were
also made for conditions when microscope was focused below the lower surface of the
specimen, when the light would be refracted a second time and another shift in the focal
127point would occur. The true point of focus, zt, when focused below the second sample
surface is obtained by equation 5.10;
zt = tR + z   tR
n3
ns
(5.10)
where tR is the lm thickness, z is the apparent focal point and n3 is the refractive
index of the third medium. In this investigation, n3 = ni as silicone oil was above and
below the sample. With these changes to the abscissa, the form of the decay within
the bulk of the sample is equivalent (within experimental error) when the system is
immersed in both silicone oil and Oil A. This indicates that under these experimental
conditions, focal blurring does not have a major eect on the data.
5.4.5 Confocal Raman depth proles - Oil immersion
With the correct adjustment of the abscissa, the refractive index mismatch between
sample and immersion media are considered negligible, for this reason it was justiable
to use silicone oil as an immersion medium as its spectral peaks were less likely to
interfere with those of the polymer systems. Figures 5.8 to 5.9 represent a small sample
of Raman depth proles obtained from thin polymer lms of comparable thickness,
whilst immersed in silicone oil. For all obtained whilst the sample is immersed in oil, the
background signal was removed from the spectra by subtracting the average magnitude
of the background noise. The empirical data show the typical rise in intensity as the
focal point passes through the top surface of the lm and lowers 20 m into the
bulk. The attenuating eects of the material then become apparent as the decline in
Raman intensity is observed. As the focal point nears the lower sample interface, the
Raman intensity drops signicantly and continues to decrease at a slower rate when
the focal point is focused below the second surface. Figures 5.9(a) and 5.9(b) show
unusual characteristics between 0 m and 20 m, where the intensity is not seen to
rise to a maximum as the other proles do. This may be due to an unlevelled region
of the polymer lm which is seen to distort the generic Raman depth prole form.
Although the surface for all the polymer systems here are smooth, it has been seen that
abraded samples provide a dierent Raman response; Freebody found that the greater
128the surface abrasion, the greater the attenuation of the Raman response within the
bulk of the sample [210]. Further confocal Raman depth proles obtained from polymer
systems of dierent thicknesses are available in Appendix D.6.
Simulated Raman depth proles were obtained using the attenuation coecients kei
(dashed line) and kea (solid line), the values are shown in Table 5.4. The iterative values
of kei derived from samples immersed in oil resembles kea more closely than the kei
values derived from samples in air. This supports the fact that the use of an immersion
oil mitigates the eects of refraction and scattering at the surface. Despite this, there
is still a signicant dierence between the simulated results using the dierent values of
attenuation coecient. Specically, the use of kea (a physically measured value via UV-
visible spectroscopy) in the model gives a greater attenuation than would be anticipated.
This implies that the scattering and attenuation seen in the UV-visible spectrometer
and confocal Raman spectroscopy are not equivalent, or else the physics included in the
simulation is fundamentally decient.
Material kei / m 1 kea / m 1
PEX (1.0  0.01) 10 3 (1.89  0.19) 10 3
PEQ (2.0  0.1) 10 4 (6.74  0.63) 10 4
NQ (2.0  0.1) 10 4 (9.9  1.7) 10 5
Table 5.4: The attenuation coecients used to simulate the dashed and continuous
data using kei for samples in oil and kea respectively.
129(a) PEQ lm of thickness 185 m.
(b) PEX lm of thickness 173 m.
(c) NQ lm of thickness 179 m.
Figure 5.8: Proles for dierent polymer systems (175 to 185)  5 m in thickness.
130(a) PEX of lm thickness 73 m.
(b) PEX of lm thickness 40 m.
(c) PEX of lm thickness 34 m.
Figure 5.9: Depth proles for PEX of various thicknesses in silicone oil ( 5 m).
1315.5 The photon scattering approach: The revised model
Regardless of the capability of the photon scattering approach to simulate model data
which closely matches the experimental Raman depth proles, the attenuation coe-
cients (kei) required to simulate these Raman depth proles are signicantly lower than
those values obtained via UV-visible spectroscopy (kea). That is to say, the simulated
prole data using kea provides poor correspondence to empirical data, where the samples
show a lower rate of attenuation than what has been derived from UV-visible data. One
of the initial premises of the photon scattering model was that the photon ux was soley
dependent on an extinction rate based on the forward transmission of photons within
the system, the original equation 5.6 includes two scattering terms which are represented
mathematically as signal attenuation,
exp( kez) (5.11)
exp( kRz) (5.12)
The former relates to the attention of the incoming photon ux into the sample whilst the
latter relates to the attenuation of the excited Raman photons as they exit the sample.
Equation 5.6 assumes that these two dierent processes are physically and mathemati-
cally equivalent. However, from this study we acknowledge that the Raman scattering
process is a complex one; it is evident from experimental data (shown in Figures 5.8 and
5.9) that incident photons within the Raman process are attenuated to a lesser degree
than predictions from optical transmission data. Evidently, alternative processes are at
work which have yet to be considered. To account for an increased Raman photon count
in the simulation, the following factors were taken into consideration;
1. Any incident photon may generate a Raman photon anywhere within the illumi-
nated volume.
2. Regardless of where the Raman photon is generated, if that Raman photon pos-
sesses a trajectory which is co-linear to another Raman photon that is able to be
detected, it will contribute to the Raman spectrum.
1323. Incident photons which are scattered prior to Raman photon generation, may still
have the capacity to elastically interact with the sample and generate a Raman
photon providing their trajectory remains within the illuminated volume. This
implies that not all scattered photons will be lost to the system.
Within the scope of this study, the model has been revised such that the exciting beam
is attenuated less signicantly than would be anticipated by the original model; within
an illuminated confocal Raman system, any photons that scattered from one cell into
another cell, that is also within the illuminated volume are still available to induce
excitation and may contribute to the total Raman intensity. Figure 5.10 shows how
an incident photon may interact to generate a Raman photon; in case a), the incident
photon (blue arrows) is scattered out the illuminated volume such that it is not detected
by the CCD (red arrows) b) represents a generated photon that adopts a trajectory that
allows detection by the CCD and c) shows how an incident photon may be scattered to
another position in the illuminated volume before interacting and producing a Raman
photon.
Figure 5.10: Incident photons generating secondary and Raman photons which are
collected by the detector.
133Consider an illuminated volume within a sample, where the focal point is focused at
a plane j. If each plane is a slice in which the photon ux changes (due to scattering
and attenuation), the photon ux that enters slice j, pj, is written as a product of
the photon ux that has entered the previous slice (j + 1), p(j+1), and an attenuation
factor, exp( ke),
pj = p(j+1)exp( ke) (5.13)
Such that the change in ux, p, can therefore be written as;
pj = p(j+1) [exp( ke)   1] (5.14)
pj / [exp( ke)   1] (5.15)
Mathematically, a straightforward method to reduce this loss in ux would be to divide
p by an arbitrary quantity greater than unity. However, this is seen to be physically
unrealistic as there is a low probability that a scattered photon will enter an adjacent
layer, interact to excite a Raman photon and reaches the detector. Therefore the change
in ux is chosen to be modied as below,
p /
[exp( ke)   1]
nle
z
(5.16)
where le is a constant that is not material dependent. Evidently, there is no justica-
tion per se for adopting this particular approach other than it provides a convenient
mathematical way to test the veracity of the concept that is represented schematically
in Figure 5.10.
Figures 5.11 and 5.12 present the data obtained using the revised model simulated us-
ing the attenuation coecient kea such that it can be compared with empirical data.
The revised model shows a signicant improvement in modelling the confocal Raman
response when depth proling thin polymer lms. The original photon scattering ap-
proach generated depth proles with a greater attenuation rate than the experimental
Raman response when implementing a physical value of attenuation (kea). The revised
model adjusts the change in ux through a layer by a factor of nle
z and reduces the
overall amount of attenuation through the bulk of the sample to provide a closer t to
134the experimental data. The value of le used in all simulations for the revised model
was set at 0.5; there is no obvious reason for choosing this value, other than it provides
depth proles which closely resemble experimental data for all polymer types over all
thicknesses. However, it does imply that there is underlying physics which still need
to be considered, such as the changes in beam intensity as a function of distance from
the optical axis. This is a reasonable assumption as other authors have shown that this
factor plays a signicant role in the intensity of the Raman response [189, 190, 193, 197].
Depth proles and simulated data for a range of polymer lms are available in Appendix
B.
135(a) PEQ lm of thickness 185 m.
(b) PEX lm of thickness 173 m.
(c) NQ lm of thickness 179 m.
Figure 5.11: Proles comparing dierent polymer systems (175 to 185) 5m in
thickness.
136(a) PEQ of lm thickness 73 m.
(b) PEQ of lm thickness 40 m.
(c) PEQ of lm thickness 34 m.
Figure 5.12: Depth proles for PEX of dierent thicknesses in silicone oil ( 5m).
1375.6 Confocal Raman spectroscopy and nanodielectric lms
The studies into confocal Raman spectroscopy was extended to the nanodielectric lms
prepared in Chapters 3 and 4. As the resolution of this technique is on the scale of
microns, it was not the intention to use this method to probe the interface directly, but
to investigate the optical eects of introducing nanollers into an epoxy matrix, and
analyse the inuence of varying the interface. Depth proles were obtained from ve
epoxy systems; the Raman response of each focal position within the sample were taken
with respect to the peak at 1609 cm 1 (associated with the stretching of the phenyl
ring) [110]. The data obtained from unlled epoxy is represented in Figure 5.13 which
shows the typical form from a thin lm. There is increase to maximum as the stage is
raised by 20 m and monotonically decreases until the focal point nears the second
oil-sample interface. The intensity drops signicantly until the point of focus is moved
out of the sample, where the Raman signal decreases at a slower rate.
Figure 5.13: Unlled system lm of thickness 65 m.
Figures 5.14 and 5.15 represent the confocal Raman depth proles obtained from lled
epoxy lms (EM2, EM16, ET2 and ET16). With the addition of nanoller, the rate of
attenuation was expected to decrease as the nanoparticles introduce a degree of turbidity.
However, it is clear from these data that introduction of 2 wt.% functionalised nanosilica
has no eect on the optical properties of the epoxy system, this may be due to the
138inhomogeneity of the nanocomposite, where there is no guarantee that the focal point
of the confocal Raman system will intersect nanoller as it passes through the lm.
(a) EM2 lm of thickness 88 m.
(b) EM16 lm of thickness 93 m.
Figure 5.14: Raman response for nanocomposites containing hydrously functionalised
nanosilica.
Despite this, the revised photon scattering approach is able to predict the Raman re-
sponse of the nanodielectric lms containing 2 wt.% of nanosilica. The solid line shows
generated data from the photon scattering simulation; the value of attenuation coe-
cient, kea, used to t these lines were obtained via UV-visible studies, where transmit-
139tance data (at 785 nm) was tted to the Beer-Lambert law. The kea was measured to
be (2.43  1.51) x 10 3m.
(a) ET2 lm of thickness 63 m.
(b) ET16 lm of thickness 61 m.
Figure 5.15: Raman depth proles from epoxy lms containing anhydrously function-
alised nanosilica.
1405.7 Chapter summary
This chapter investigates confocal Raman spectroscopy as a method to examine thin
dielectric lms. Whilst past models were based on ray tracing geometry to include the
eects of refraction or diraction [184, 188, 189, 190], these failed to predict the form of
a depth prole successfully when depth proling thin polymer lms. This investigation
focuses on the novel photon scattering approach proposed by Macdonald et al, where
confocal Raman depth proles were completed on three polymer systems in both air
and using oil immersion, such that the simulation could be applied and tested against
the empirical data. The values for the attenuating factor were calculated by nding an
attenuation coecient with the least mean error; these values of attenuation coecient
(kei) were able to produce depth prole curves that closely matched the experimental
proles whilst the samples were in air and immersed in oil. The study investigated the
use of a mismatched immersion medium and its practical eects on the system, where the
focal point was elongated along the z-axis. This issue was easily resolved by adjusting the
abscissa appropriately. However, it was found that simulated results using an attenuation
coecient, kea (derived from physical experiments), implied the attenuation coecient
was signicantly greater than that obtained via the confocal Raman spectrometer.
The original simulation was revised such that it takes into account Raman photons which
may be generated from scattered incident photons and detected by the CCD. By includ-
ing this mathematical process in equation 5.6 reduced the amount of ux lost within the
system was reduced. Although there are no explanations as to why p /
[exp( ke) 1]
n
le
z
(where le = 0:5), the concept that the system does not rely on purely forward scattering
processes is reasonable. It proves interesting that the photon scattering approach is able
to generate proles in good form with experimental data whilst the value of le is kept
constant and would be a good basis to further understand the underlying physics. The
rened numerical model successfully showed that the photon scattering approach was
able to predict the Raman response for thick polymeric samples and for thin polymer
lms with various degrees of crystallinity. It has shown that the scattering of incident
photons does not necessarily result in their loss to the system and the simple concept of
attenuation cannot be applied uniformly to both incident and Raman scattered photons.
141Signicantly, physical parameters obtained through experimental methods have been in-
corporated directly into the model which indicates a closer representation of the physical
processes within the material and accounts for a range of materials with dierent opti-
cal characteristics; this includes the application of the revised model to nanodielectric
lms prepared in this study. The data from this study have shown that, regardless of the
method of functionalisation (via a hydrous or anhydrous solvents) this has no observable
inuence on the Raman response of nanodielectric lms with this specic ller loading
and these degrees of functionalisation. However, if a degree of homogeneity is obtained in
the functionalisation process (therefore a uniform modication of organosilane on each),
the Raman response may be inuenced in an entirely dierent manner, adjustments to
the revised photon scattering approach may have to be made and further study would
be required.
142Chapter 6
Conclusion
This investigation used a range of spectroscopic techniques to chemically and electri-
cally analyse a range of polymer systems. Nanosilica samples were modied via silane
chemistry to varying degrees with the use of both hydrous and anhydrous solvents. The
mechanisms behind hydrous functionalisation involves the condensation of the organosi-
lane and has the potential to form condensed networks of coupling agent; in contrast,
the anhydrous route of functionalising nanosilica was expected to limit the formation
of condensed organosilane chains, providing a greater degree of uniformity around the
nanoller particles. The aim of the study was to examine the eects of the dierently
functionalised nanosilicas and compare data obtained from nanocomposites containing
the hydrous and anhydrously modied nanollers.
Nanocomposite samples were produced by introducing functionalised nanosilica into an
epoxy matrix by the means of probe sonication and thermally cured with the addition
of an amine hardener. The afore mentioned nanollers were modied to various degrees
with the addition Silane z-6040. Two batches of nanosilica samples were prepared to
investigate the inuence of hydrous and anhydrous solvents, whilst one was processed
with the use of methanol and acetic acid (hydrous solvent), the other was functionalised
in tetrahydrofuran (anhydrous solvent).
Raman spectroscopy and ATR-FTIR spectroscopy were employed to quantify the degree
of surface modication on the nanosilica samples. It was shown that these methods were
143unable to detect the presence of the coupling agent from epoxide rings, SiO3 bonds or
CH bonds, this has been attributed to pre-existing agglomerates in the functionalisation
process which block access to the complete nanosilica surface area and reduce the amount
of organosilane in the system. In addition, the compression of the nanopowders for
testing would have decreased the amount of surface area accessible to the Raman or
infrared techniques, which would also have a negative eect on organosilane detection.
Although Raman and ATR-FTIR spectroscopy were unable to detect the surface mod-
ication directly, the latter method showed a decrease intensity of the hydroxyl peak
which indicated that organosilane had replaced these groups on the ller surface. This
was conrmed by the completion of combustion analyses, where the existence of ad-
ditional carbon in the samples signied a successful organosilane graft. The increased
weight percentage of carbon (with respect to quantity of coupling agent used in the
modication process) indirectly suggests that the silica had also been successfully func-
tionalised to a greater degree. In the ideal case where nanosilica agglomerations did not
exist in the functionalisation process, the calculated quantity of Silane z-6040 was 164
mg for 800 mg of nanosilica (averaging 15 nm in diameter). However, due to pre-existing
aggregates this value was to be considered as a guideline for gauging how much coupling
agent should be used. Despite this, the electrical properties of the system reect that
those composites containing nanosilicas functionalised with 200 mg of organosilane pro-
duce samples that possess the most promising electrical results. It is therefore arguable
that, although the agglomerations of nanoparticles do exist in the functionalisation sol-
vent, the ultrasonicator does provide a degree of dispersion to allow for a reasonable
degree of surface modication. This concept is supported by the FEG-SEM images,
where the increased use of coupling agent is assumed to increases the ease in which the
aggregates disperse into epoxy, thereby producing smaller agglomerations and a greater
number of isolated particles. However it is of importance to recognise how the wash-
ing and drying phase of nanosilica preparation will partly undo the benets of using
a coupling agent, as the ller will occulate during centrifuging and the eects may
be irreversible upon drying. This will explain the larger clusters of nanoller observed
in the epoxy matrix, along with the pre-existing agglomerates before the modication
process. In future work, the use of a nanoller dispersing agent is strongly advised
144before functionalisation. Other groups have overcome this issue with the use of sol-gel
processing which involves the synthesis and functionalisation of monoparticles whilst in
solution before dispersion into the appropriate matrix [211, 212, 213]. This allows for
an optimum surface modication such that agglomerates are less likely to form in the
composite system.
The nanoller functionalised with a hydrous solvent were expected to undergo a greater
degree of organosilane condensation than those functionalised via the anhydrous route,
especially in the case where there is an excess of coupling agent. As seen in FEG-SEM
images, the average particle agglomerations in nanocomposites composed of hydrously
functionalised nanosilicas are larger than those measured in samples containing anhy-
drously functionalised llers (for each equivalent degree of functionalisation). It is as-
sumed that thicker, more continuous, networks of Silane z-6040 form during the hydrous
modication process which may act to hold the agglomerates together and/or interact
with adjacent condensations and contribute to an increased aggregation of nanoller.
These condensation reactions have a signicant impact on the nanocomposite proper-
ties as they reduce the positive eects of modifying the surface of the nanoller by
introducing a greater amount of impurities, defects and a greater imbalance in the sto-
ichiometry. For silicas that were modied with an insucient quantity of organosilane,
it is assumed that some of the ller surface area remains unfunctionalised and leads to
an overall weaker bonding between ller and matrix when introduced into a polymer
system; whereas an excess use of coupling agent would lead to a thicker, non-uniform
interphase resulting in a decrease in polymer properties. This is reected in the results
obtained from electrical studies.
In both Chapters 3 and 4, similar AC breakdown behaviours are observed; an increasing
degree of nanosilica modication sees an initial rise in the AC breakdown strength of
nanosilica-epoxy systems before the dielectric strength is seen to decrease. The break-
down characteristics are thought to be a product of a number of mechanisms; as previ-
ously mentioned (Chapter 3), agglomerations act as defect centres to enhance the local
electric eld and initiate breakdown, it therefore stands to reason that the decrease in
aggregate size (as seen in FEG-SEM images) will decrease the likelihood of breakdown
145and increase the bond strength between ller and matrix. Furthermore, it is worth not-
ing how anhydrously prepared nanocomposites possess a higher -value in comparison
to the samples blended with hydrously modied llers, this is attributed to a greater
degree of homogeneity in the systems containing anhydrously treated nanollers.
However, as the AC breakdown strength tends to decrease after reaching a maximum
(at samples EM2 and ET8 for Chapters 3 and 4 respectively), there is reason to believe
that there are competing mechanisms. It may be the case that the level of dispersion
becomes a less dominant factor in dictating the dielectric strength whilst the thickness
of the coupling agent gains a greater inuence; for example, consider the organosilane
interphase as a layer that acts to `hold' charge around a nanoparticle, any excess energy
may be dispersed into the particle itself which reduces the likelihood of breakdown.
However, for a greater degree of functionalisation (with a thicker interfacial region),
there will be a greater number of charges `held' about the ller and the rate at which
the energy is dissipated may not be sucient, leading the material to fail. In addition,
it is thought that the thicker organosilane grafts form percolation channels for mobile
charges to accelerate and travel, which contributes to a lower breakdown strength. This
percolation concept stands to reason when comparing the nanocomposites containing
hydrously and anhydrously functionalised nanosilica; if thicker networks of coupling
agent exist around silicas modied hydrously, a greater amount of charge will be stored
in the interface, this will lead to a higher values of  and is reected in the experimental
data. The percolation eects also extend to the presence of moisture in the system; as
described by Zou's Water-shell Model, hydroxyl groups from the hydrous solvent will
provide channels for charges to traverse through the bulk and result in breakdown.
As an addition to these parameters, dierential scanning calorimetery has revealed that
the stoichiometry of the system plays a signicant role in the glass transition temperature
and will therefore have an inherent eect on the dielectric spectra. The stoichiometric
balance is altered with the introduction of llers; by dispersing untreated nanosilica into
the system the epoxide groups on the ends of the resin chains will react with the hydroxyl
groups on the surface. This will result in fewer epoxide groups to cross-link with the
hardener amine groups, leading to an overall change in the epoxy structure due to excess
146hardener. Conversely, the addition of modied llers in an epoxy matrix will increase
the number of epoxide groups in the system, which will result in a greater free volume
and change the polymer architecture. Both these types of stoichiometric imbalances will
result in a lower Tg, that is seen to have an eect on the electrical properties of the
system.
The dierential scanning calorimetric data obtained from nanocomposites with anhy-
drously functionalised nanosilica is considerably dierent from that obtained from the
composites containing hydrously treated nanollers. The imbalance in the stoichiometry
in nanocomposites composed of hydrously modied nanollers is seen to decrease the
Tg of the system with increasing surface functionalisation. However, with the samples
that have been prepared using an anhydrous method, the data are rst seen to exhibit
a maximum Tg value for samples containing nanosilica functionalised with 200 mg and
400 mg of Silane z-6040. This suggests that, although the stoichiometry has an sig-
nicant eect, the bond strength between ller and matrix has a greater inuence on
the Tg of the system when functionalised with these specic quantities of of coupling
agent. These eects are less evident in the epoxies containing hydrously functionalised
nanosilicas as the condensed networks of organosilane grafts may have caused the overall
bond strength between the two phases to decrease.
The two preparation methods in functionalising the nanoller is seen to have a marked
eect when comparing the data from dielectric spectroscopy; in general, both cases see
an increase in the relative permittivity with the introduction of nanoller, this is most
likely due to bound moisture present on the surface. Spectra in Chapter 3 conrms this,
as the use of hydrous solvent in the modication process shows a greater increase in the
relative permittivity than those seen in Chapter 4 which used an anhydrous solvent in
the modication process. Based on the concept that condensation reactions are limited
for those samples prepared with anhydrously functionalised nanosilicas, a number of
dierent features can be observed when comparing the two sets of systems. Firstly the
-relaxation in "0 moves to lower frequencies in anhydrous samples (for samples contain-
ing silicas processed with excess organosilane) and is indicative of restricted movement
due to the bonding at the ller-matrix interface. This relaxation is seen to move to
147a higher frequency (with increasing modication) in samples containing the hydrously
modied nanosilica and implies there is a greater amount of free space for polymer chain
movement. Furthermore, there is a distinct broadening of the -peak for the hydrous
system containing functionalised with 200 mg of organosilane and indicates that energy
is stored over a greater range of frequencies, this suggests for the most ecient function-
alised nanocomposite; the calculation of the quantity of coupling agent is therefore vital,
where insucient or excess silane will act to reduce the positive eects of modifying the
ller. For samples prepared hydrously, the shift of the -relaxation to lower frequencies
in "00 implies that there is a greater restriction of the rotation of the hydroxyether group
[CH2CH(OH)CH2O] which suggests that although the overall movement has been in-
creased, there may be a limited mobility of the backbone once a condensed network is
formed.
When comparing the two sets of systems at 100 C, those prepared hydrously possess
a considerable increase in "0 which is representative non-ohmic conduction due to in-
terfacial or electrode polarisation. This supports to the theory that charges may be
stored within the interphase around the nanoller due to an increased volume of free
space, or that they may be trapped in condensed chains/networks of organosilane. The
characteristic is also seen in the anhydrously functionalised samples; however only in
those which contain silica with low degrees of functionalisation (from the increased free
volume) and that which had been modied to the greatest excess (charges trapped in
condensed organosilane layer). The dielectric spectra has brought to light concepts that
are similar to Tanaka's Multicore Model, whereby there are at least two layers that may
exist around the ller. The rst closely bound layer is an indication of the overall bond-
ing between the ller and coupling agent, where there is less mobility directly at the
ller surface due to the covalent bonds. The second outer layer may have more mobility
due to the condensation of organosilane which will give rise to additional free space for
the epoxy chains to move, this contributes to the shifts in relaxation features to lower
and higher frequencies.
These studies have highlighted the sensitivity of nanocomposite systems as a whole.
The importance of dispersion via mechanical or chemical methods should be considered
148throughout the sample preparation process, whether it be during the functionalisation
process or whilst the ller is being introduced into the matrix. The investigations into
modifying nanosilicas with organosilane chemistries has show how a complete disper-
sion of aggregates prior to surface modication is paramount to reduce the uncertainty
in data, furthermore this will allow one to calculate the optimum stoichiometric ratio
required for optimum cross-linking with the appropriate degree of surface functionalisa-
tion. Although the dielectric strength for samples containing hydrously functionalised
nanosilicas is typically higher, those containing anhydrously functionalised nanosilicas
have provided data which suggest that they possess a greater degree of dispersion, this is
assumed to have increased the bond strength between ller and matrix, where the max-
imum Tg for all samples have been observed in the anhydrously prepared nanodielectric
lms. The dielectric spectra also show a higher range of frequencies for the -relaxation
in the epoxies containing hydrously functionalised nanoller, this increases imples there
is a greater degree of chain movement within the interphase which increases the gen-
eral relative permittivity of these systems. All data point towards the use of anhydrous
methods of functionalising nanosilica as the condensation reactions are limited and also
reduces the moisture in the system that leads to undesirable results.
The nal chapter in this thesis sets out to set out to understand underlying issues within
the eld of confocal Raman spectroscopy and investigate its performance whilst depth
proling a range of thin polymer lms. The studies from Chapter 5 focuses on the
proposed photon scattering approach by Macdonald et al and supports concept that the
confocal Raman response should be based upon the detection of signal collected from
an illuminated volume, as opposed to the intensity that is obtained from a focal point.
Confocal Raman depth proles were obtained from three dierently prepared polymer
systems of dierent thicknesses. To test the ability of the photon scattering approach,
simulated depth proles for each polymer lm were compared to the experimental data.
The confocal Raman response was simulated using the photon scattering approach,
where the model assumes that Raman photons can only contribute to confocal Raman
spectra if they are generated within the illuminated volume and traverse a trajectory
that allows them to be detected by the CCD. This study saw the original model (de-
149veloped by Macdonald et al) optimised and improved such that simulations could be
directly related to the physical parameters obtained through experimental methods;
whilst the original photon scattering approach was able to predict the behaviour of
the confocal Raman response using an attenuation value derived from the best visual
t to experimental data, this study used iterative mathematics to nd an attenuation
coecient with the least mean error over all thicknesses for each polymer system and
was successful in providing a more accurate t for all systems. However, when using
an attenuation coecient derived from UV-visible spectroscopy, this `physical' value
indicated the attenuation coecient was considerably higher than that observed with
the Raman spectrometer. Initially thought to be a product of refraction and spheri-
cal aberration, immersion media were introduced to reduce the negative eects of such
phenomena. A comparison was completed on the same polymer lm immersed in two
oils (silicone oil and Oil A) to investigate the eects of a refractive index mismatch, it
was concluded that adjustments could be made for a realistic representation of the lm
thickness and stage movements with the use of a constant of proportionality, 	. Despite
this, there was still a marked dierence between the attenuation coecient obtained
via the iterative method and that derived from UV-visible spectra. By reconsidering
the scattering mechanisms within the bulk, such that exp( kez) 6= exp( kRz), the
photon scattering approach was modied to take into account any scattered incident
photons which may give rise to Raman photons that also possessed a trajectory which
enabled its detection, and contribute to the spectra. This allowed the simulation to
generate confocal Raman depth proles with values of attenuation coecient obtained
via UV-visible studies, which closely matches proles obtained through experimental
methods. Although various other factors are in need of investigation, such as the value
of le, the modied photon scattering approach was able to replicate the confocal Raman
response of a thin polymer lm more closely than other currently proposed models. This
approach was applied to the nanocomposite lms developed in Chapters 3 and 4. The
revised model was able to successfully predict the Raman response of the nanodielectric
lms as the point of focus was lowered into the sample and out the second surface.
The experimental data obtained from depth proling the nanodielectric lms shows no
visible change from typical vertical depth proles, however it may be the case that a
150low ller loading of 2 wt.% has a negligible eect on the turbidity of the entire system,
where the total organosilane graft is insucient to be detected by the sensitivity of the
equipment (as discussed above).
6.1 Future Work
This investigation has used a range of spectroscopic techniques that have highlighted the
fact that nanocomposite systems are extremely complex, where a number of parameters
need to be strictly controlled to fully understand the mechanisms that occur at the ller-
matrix interface and within the bulk. These do not just include the quantity of coupling
agent used when modifying nanollers with organosilane chemistry, but the changes in
stoichiometry due to the degree of functionalisation which is altered due to the extent
of condensation reactions within the system. Future work may therefore include the
following;
 The existance of pre-existing nanoller agglomerations in the functionalisation
process meant that optimum surface modication may not have been achieved.
By using a chemical pre-disperser, isolated particles can be obtained pre-treatment
and decrease the uncertainty in the degree of surface modication.
 As the anhydrous method of functionalising nanosilica has seen to show more
consistent results with a lower uncertainty, nanosilica should be functionalised to
various degrees via this method and dispersed into epoxies with dierent stoi-
chiometric ratios. The study should conclude if mathematical calculations for the
`optimum' quantity of coupling agent can be calculated simply on the size of the
ller and density of coupling agent.
 Increase the ller loading of the nanocomposite systems to investigate how this
eects the chemical and electrical eects of silica-epoxy composites. It is also
assumed that the increase in ller loading will lead to the detection of organosilane
coupling agent (via Raman and FTIR spectroscopy) as the total surface area of
the nanoller will occupy a greater volume of the system.
151 Improve the photon scattering model by studying the dierent eects of changing
the value of le in the simulation. If there can be an explanation for the optimal
value, then this will give an insight into the underlying physics which will enable
the simulation to be developed further.
 Cross polar optical microscopy can also be used to locate the nanoparticles within
the matrix systems, the focal point of confocal Raman spectroscopy can then
be adjusted to intercept the ller and examine the eects of the interface of the
confocal Raman response.
152Appendix A
The Maximum Likelihood
Function
The maximum likelihood function nds the most likely values of the distribution values.
In the case of this study, these parameters are  and . Every population of samples
undergone breakdown tests will have a probability density function, which estimates the
number of samples that may breakdown between times t = t1:t2,
Probability density function = g(t;1;2:::n) (A.1)
where n are the estimated parameters. in the case of (complete) breakdown data, one
can describe the likelihood function as the product of all probability density functions;
each data point in the set will have one element.
L =
n Y
k=1
g(t;1;2:::n) (A.2)
By taking the natural logarithm of L, we obtain
 = lnL =
n X
k=1
g(t;1;2:::n) (A.3)
153To calculate the most likely value of a parameter, the partial derivative of this equation
is set to zero for each parameter, leaving the unknowns to be solved simultaneously,
@
@n
= 0 where k = 1, 2... n: (A.4)
154Appendix B
Scanning electron microscopy
B.1 Images from preliminary studies
The preliminary SEM studies (using the JEOL JSM 5910) show that sizeable aggregates
exist of order >100 nm. Although these tend to reduce in size with increasing sonication
time, they do not reach dimensions small enough to allow the composite to qualify as
a `nanocomposite'. Specically, these images show how there will be lled and unlled
regions regardless of the sonication time. Crack pinning features, as described by Lange
et al [172], are present in Figures B.1(e) and B.1(g).
(a) Epoxy lm with nanosilica sonicated into resin for
30 min.
(b) Epoxy system with nanosilica sonicated into resin
for 30 min.
155(c) Epoxy lm with nanosilica sonicated into resin for
30 min.
(d) Nanodielectric lm after 30 min of sonication.
(e) Epoxy sample after 40 min sonication. (f) Epoxy lm after 40 min sonication.
(g) Epoxy sample after 40 min sonication. (h) Cured epoxy after 40 min of nanosilica sonication.
Figure B.1: SEM images of samples containing nanosilica sonicated for 30 and 40
min.
Although the aggregation size is seen to be of similar order for samples sonicated for 60
minutes (to 40 minutes), these appear to possess a greater degree homogeneity.
156(a) Epoxy sample after 60 min sonication. (b) Epoxy lm after 60 min sonication.
(c) Sample sonicated for 60 min. (d) Sample sonicated for 60 min.
Figure B.2: SEM micrographs of epoxy after 60 min of sonication to analyse disper-
sion.
B.2 FEG-SEM micrographs
Micrographs obtained using the JEOL FEG-SEM 6500F show a marked improvement
in the resolution of images. A selection of images are shown below, where the grey areas
are representative of unlled regions. Samples prepared with hydrously functionalised
nanosilica is seen to possess aggregates that are of a similar size to those which are anhy-
rously functionalised, although a greater number of isolated particles have been observed
in the latter. The FEG-SEM images highlight the eects of pinning in these nano-epoxy
systems, where greater pinning eects are associated with stronger matrix bonding to the
ller. These features are most pronounced in systems containing nanosilica which has
been functionalised with an excess organosilane, particularly in the anhydrous systems.
157B.2.1 Samples containing nanosilicas prepared in methanol
(a) Unlled epoxy system at low magnication. (b) EM0 system, clear agglomerates are visible.
(c) EM1 epoxy system at low magnication. (d) EM1 epoxy system at high magnication where pin-
ning eects can be seen.
(e) EM4 epoxy system at low magnication. (f) EM4 epoxy system at high magnication.
Figure B.3: SEM micrographs of nanodielectrics with dierent degrees of hydrous
functionalisation.
158(a) EM8 epoxy system at low magnication. (b) EM8 epoxy system at high magnication.
(c) EM16 epoxy system at low magnication, smaller
aggregates are represented.
(d) EM16 epoxy system at high magnication, iso-
lated particles are present.
Figure B.4: SEM images of nanosilica-epoxy samples.
159B.2.2 Samples containing nanosilicas prepared in THF
(a) ET0 epoxy system at low magnication. (b) ET0 epoxy system at high magnication.
(c) ET1 epoxy system at low magnication. (d) ET1 epoxy system where aggregation size is
smaller than in ET0.
(e) ET4 epoxy system, pinning eects are more obvi-
ous than in ET1.
(f) ET8, high magnication.
Figure B.5: SEM micrographs of nanodielectrics with dierent degrees of anhydrous
functionalisation.
160Appendix C
Dielectric spectra
The following gures are dielectric spectra obtained from epoxy nanocomposites which
contain 2 wt.% nanosilica. The rst section represents dielectric spectra for samples
EM1, EM8 and EM2000 which contain nanosilicas that have been functionalised with a
hydrous solvent. The second section shows spectra acquired from ET8 and ET20 which
is lled with nanosilica which have been prepared with an anhydrous solvent. All graphs
represent the dielectric spectra obtained at a range of temperatures. Figure C.1 has been
repeated again such that comparison can be made to an unlled epoxy system.
(a) Unlled epoxy system, "0 vs. frequency. (b) Unlled system, "0 vs. frequency.
Figure C.1: Dielectric spectra from an unlled epoxy system.
161C.1 Nanocomposites containing hydrously modied ller
(a) EM1, "0 vs. frequency. (b) EM1, "00 vs. frequency.
(c) EM8, "0 vs. frequency. (d) EM8, "00 vs. frequency.
(e) EM20, "0 vs. frequency. (f) EM20, "00 vs. frequency.
Figure C.2: Dielectric spectra obtained from nanodielectrics containing hydrously
functionalised nanosilicas.
162C.2 Nanocomposites containing anhydrously modied ller
(a) ET8, "0 vs. frequency. (b) ET8, "00 vs. frequency.
(c) ET20, "0 vs. frequency. (d) ET20, "00 vs. frequency.
Figure C.3: Dielectric spectra obtained from nanodielectrics containing anhydrously
functionalised nanosilicas.
163Appendix D
Confocal Raman spectroscopy
D.1 Confocal Raman Spectroscopy, further discussion.
Confocal Raman spectroscopy involves combining Raman spectroscopy with a confocal
microscope such that this can be achieved. Until the mid-1950s, optical microscopes
were scientic instruments composed of one or more lenses; reected light images were
obtained by illuminating a selected eld with light which is then scattered back via a
number of lenses to create a magnied view at the eyepiece.
Figure D.1: Schematic diagram of a confocal microscope. Reprinted from [214].
164However, the quality of these images were poor as the reected light ooded the micro-
scope from all angles. This issue was overcome by Minsky who designed and developed
the rst confocal microscope in 1955 [215]; the insertion of a simple pinhole aperture
between the source and objective made it possible to focus light at a single point, and
blocked scattered light from out-of-focus regions which made signicant improvements
to the nal image.
A number of authors have published their research describing the accuracy of confo-
cal Raman spectroscopy, where many have provided mathematical derivations to il-
lustrate the manner in which the physical material properties and the system opti-
cal properties inuence the Raman response. Tabaksblat et al research is considered
Figure D.2: Geometric ray tracing of
refracted light. Reprinted from [193].
amongst the rst authors to recognise
the shortcomings of confocal Raman spec-
troscopy; within their research they col-
lected depth prole data using various
combinations of objectives and pinhole
apertures. Their studies predicted that
for a 40 m thick polymer block, at least
20% of the total scattered light collected
through a 300 m aperture arose from
planes further than 5 m from the fo-
cal plane (with a laser wavelength of 514
nm). These predictions were compared
to empirical data obtained from a 40 m
polyethylene lm, where only 10% of the
total detected light was found to originate
from regions 5 m away from focus [187].
Tabaksblat et al concluded that the resolution of confocal Raman spectroscopy was on
the order of 1 m laterally and 2 m vertically, where the discrepancies between
experimental data and theoretical predictions were attributed to refraction eects at
the interface. This was in addition to the research completed on laminated samples as
described in Section 5.1. Shortly after Tabaksblat et al's publication, Hell et al reported
165a decrease in the quality of confocal uorescent images as the focal point was lowered
into a specimen [216]; their study attributed the image degradation to a shift in the
focal point due to refractive index mismatches between specimens and the environment.
These concepts were extended to confocal Raman spectroscopy by Michielsen [188] and
Everall who used ray tracing methods to calculate the true depth of focus, zt, with
respect to the apparent focal point, z, as shown in equation 5.1 (Chapter 5). In his
2000 publication, Everall also assessed the extent to which the focal point was elongated
along the optical axis and showed how can be calculated using equation 5.2 (Chapter
5). Furthermore, Everall also details the relationship between the laser intensity dis-
tribution within the specimen, assuming that the laser source has a Gaussian intensity
prole [196], the intensity distribution I(m) is given as,
I(m) = I0exp
 
 2m2
2
f
!
(D.1)
where I(m) is Gaussian intensity distribution, I0 is the incident axial intensity, and
f is the lling factor which describes the extent of the trunication of the Gaussian
beam [196]. For an ideal system set-up, the entrance pupil of the objective should be
lled such that the beam is apertured at 1
e2 its orginal intensity. For optimum lling,
f = 1, however this may not always be achievable. In the case where f > 1, an
overlled objective is observed and serves to decrease the amount of energy transmitted
as the beam distribution is cut o at high intensity values; conversely, if f < 1, the
objective is then underlled and the opposite will occur. Everall's publication conrmed
the sensitivity of the transmitted intensity with respect to the ll factor, where large
values of f result in a broadening of the radial distribution m:I(m) with respect to
the normalised radius. When plotted as a function of true point of focus zt, the laser
intensity m:I(m) broadens at a greater rate with increasing focal depth, z. It is seen
that, in the case of z = 2 m, the depth of focus would be similar to that of the
diraction limit and therefore contribute a defocusing factor [193].
166Figure D.3: Laser intensity vs point of focus. Reprinted from [193].
By taking into account the changes in radial distribution of the laser, Everall derived the
Raman response, R(zt), based on the eciency of the confocal aperture (with respect
to m). Two weighting methods were described; one where the inuence of the confocal
aperture is overlooked and weights each point that produces detectable Raman photons
with respect to the square of the numerical aperture, NA2
eff,
R(zt) = mI(m)NA2
eff (D.2)
NA2
eff =
1
n2

m2NA2
1 + m2NA2   NA2

(D.3)
whilst the second approach assumes that a perfect confocal aperture is in use, such that
chromatic aberration is negligible. Only photons scattered from the angle of incidence
are able to pass back through the aperture. The weighting factor for the probability
that a photon transversing exactly from this angle is m. The Raman response in this
case is,
R(zt) = m2I(m) (D.4)
In comparison, Baldwin et al discussed the eciency of the confocal aperture when using
confocal optics, their calculations reported a `forbidden zone' in which Raman photons
cannot be collected [189]; they make modications to Everall's initial derivations [193]
to include parameters such as the expected depth of focus, z, refractive index, n,
167numerical aperture, NA, and radius of the confocal aperture, , resulting in equation
D.5;
R(zt) = mI(m)
(z;n;NA;) (D.5)
Modications were made to this model by Bruneel et al who included o-axis intensity
eects, which saw an improvement in predicting the behaviour of confocal Raman depth
proles [190]. Baia et al however, adapted Baldwin et al's model to include diraction
[217]; their studies calculated the Raman response by integrating the intensity of con-
centric Airy rings at various depths within the focal volume. They claimed that the
elongation of the focal point (with respect to depth) is less aparent when considering
the diraction eects than if one were only to consider refraction, particularly for ex-
periments employing metalurgical objectives. A summary of confocal Raman theories
was published by Tomba et al showing extensive comparisons with existing models and
experimental data whilst using dry, metallurgical objectives [218]. The report concluded
that models by Everall and Baldwin et al `nicely captured' the features of the intensity
proles, although additional parameters such as the numerical aperture and refractive
index were important to rene their models further, as seen by Bruneel et al.
With the recommendations that an immersion oil should be used in confocal Raman
optics, further studies were completed with laminate samples immersed in an immersion
media. This was seen to increase the intensity of the spectra as it reduced the amount of
scattering at the interface and mediated the refractive index dierence between air and
the sample. Froud et al used confocal Raman spectroscopy to depth prole a laminated
polystyrene/polymethyl methacrylate systems [198]; their study conrmed how the use
of immersion media improved the overall accuracy of confocal Raman spectroscopy and
reported how they were able to resolve eleven adjacent polymer layers from depths
greater than 100 m beneath the sample surface, with the use of an immersion oil.
However, concerns were raised over the physical eects of an immersion media on a
polymer specimen; Tomba et al discussed the manner in which small molecules from
liquids (with low molecular weights) could penetrate the surface of glassy polymers and
cause possible damage via swelling [219]. A simple solution was suggested, where a
thin protective lm could be inserted between oil and specimen to preserve the sample;
168the system is subjected to vacuum before immersion and therefore the lm is able to
follow the contours of the sample to promote the physical contact and take into account
physical imperfections [219]. This method can be used as an alternative arrangement
developed by Vy orykk et al, where a cover glass placed between the objective and the
sample, immersion uids are used to decrease the refractive index mismatch between
the solid layers [194].
D.2 Polarising optical microscopy and results
D.2.1 Sample preparation and microscopic method
Samples for optical microscopy were prepared via solution blending. Polymer pellets
were added to preheated xylene at 130 C and the solution was stirred vigorously until
the polymer pellets were seen to dissolve. The quantities of material used were weighed
to give a concentration of 1% w/v [203, 220] and fresh xylene was added frequently to
maintain the solution concentration as it evaporated o. The hot polymer solution was
then pipetted onto a glass slide and the solvent was removed with the use of a hot plate.
The resulting sample was placed in a Mettler FP52 hotstage, where the temperature was
controlled according to the crystallisation process (described in Section 5.3) to produce
PEQ, PEX and NQ samples which were suitable for optical microscopy. Transmission
optical micrographs were obtained using a Leica Aristomet microscope with the use of
a cross polarised illumination.
D.2.2 Polarised optical images
As shown in Figure D.4(a), when the polyethylene system is quenched straight from
the melt (PEQ), smaller spherulites are formed. In contrast, the polyethylene system
crystallized isothermally at 115 C (PEX) contains large banded spherulites, which
crystallize through a distinct two phase process [220, 221].
169(a) Quenched polyethylene.
(b) Isothermally crystallised polyethylene.
(c) Quenched Novolen 3200MC.
Figure D.4: Optical images from the polymer systems. Scale bar represents 100 m.
170Initially, the HDPE crystallizes to form a framework of thick lamellae and are separated
from one another by regions of LDPE that solidies upon quenching; this molecular
segregation occurs on the scale of some tens of nanometres. The dierence in morphology
manifests itself in signicantly dierent light scattering behaviour [222]. The addition of
DBS in NQ has meant that no visible structure at optical resolutions can be observed.
DBS is a strong nucleating agent for polyolens [223, 224, 225] and therefore the polymer
is observed to be non-birefringent when viewed between crossed polars.
D.3 Optical Transmission Data
Optical transmission data were obtained from all polymer samples for a range of thick-
nesses. Figures D.5 and D.6 represent the data obtained from PEQ and NQ respectively.
The lled shapes are data acquired from samples in air, whilst the unlled shapes are
data obtained from samples immersed in silicone oil and Oil A.
Figure D.5: Optical transmission data obtained from PEQ samples in air and oil
(shapes) and Beer-Lambert Law t (lines).
171The lines of best t were tted to the Beer-Lambert Law (equation 2.6), where the
dashed lines are representative of air data and solid lines show the best t for oil data.
All air data were considered as one system as the  values indicated that the variability
for each system was not statistically signicant (values fell within 90% condence bounds
of each other). This is also the case for data obtained for samples immersed in oil.
Figure D.6: Optical transmission data obtained from Novolen 3200MC samples in air
and oil (shapes) and Beer-Lambert Law t (lines).
172D.4 Confocal Raman depth proles - Films in air
For all proles presented in the appendices, data obtained with the laser focused at the
top sample surface were plotted at zero on the abscissa, whilst negative and positive
stage positions relate to the nominal point of focus above and below the top surface
respectively.
(a) PEQ lm of thickness 267 m.
(b) PEQ lm of thickness 56 m.
Figure D.7: Depth proles obtained from two thicknesses of PEQ lms in air  5
m, using the original model.
173(a) PEQ lm of thickness 41 m.
(b) PEQ lm of thickness 26 m.
(c) PEQ lm of thickness 20 m.
Figure D.8: Raman depth proles from PEQ  5 m, using the original model.
174In Section 5.4.3, it was stated that due to the nite resolution inherent in the simulation,
it was sometimes necessary to displace the generated depth prole along the abscissa to
optimise correspondence with the experimental data, particularly for thin lms. Figure
D.9(b) highlights why this may be so, where it can be seen how the dotted lines repre-
senting the top and bottom surface of the lms do not align with the top and bottom
surface of the lm represented by experimental data.
(a) PEX lm of thickness 265 m.
(b) PEX lm of thickness 20 m.
Figure D.9: Remainder of depth proles obtained from PEX in air  5 m. Generated
using the orginal model.
175From the depth proles in this section, it is clear that there is poor correspondence
between the generated Raman proles using kea obtained via UV-visible data and ex-
perimental data. The discrepancies between these two sets of data were initially thought
to be due to refraction eects at the sample surface, these were mitigated with the use of
an immersion oil. The depth proles obtained from samples immersed in oil are available
in the next section.
(a) NQ lm of thickness 273 m.
(b) NQ lm of thickness 53 m.
Figure D.10: Depth proles obtained from NQ in air  5 m. The lines are generated
by the original model.
176(a) NQ lm of thickness 48 m.
(b) NQ lm of thickness 35 m.
(c) NQ lm of thickness 19 m.
Figure D.11: NQ depth proles  5 m. Lines are generated from the original model.
177D.5 Confocal Raman depth proles - Films in oil
The following gures are representative of experimental depth proles obtained from
samples immersed in oil. Again, the dashed and solid lines represent the generated
Raman depth proles from the photon scattering model whilst using kei and kea respec-
tively. As the refraction eects are alleviated by the use of an immersion oil, the bottom
surface of the thickest sample from each polymer system cannot be observed due to the
limitations of the objective.
(a) PEQ lm of thickness 411 m.
(c) PEQ lm of thickness 88 m.
Figure D.12: Proles obtained from PEQ in oil  5 m. Lines are generated by the
original model.
178(a) PEQ lm of thickness 53 m.
(b) PEQ lm of thickness 36 m.
(d) PEQ lm of thickness 26 m.
Figure D.13: PEQ proles in oil  5 m. Lines are generated by the original model.
179Figure D.13(d) from PEQ shows an unusual rise to maximum where the typical Raman
depth prole shape is not observed when the focal point is focused -20 m to 0 m
above the top sample surface. This is attributed to an unlevel surface in the area from
which the data is acquired, as described in Section 5.4.5. In addition, the depth proles
obtained presented in this section (Figures D.12, D.13, D.14, D.15 and D.16) highlight
how the eects of refraction have a signicant impact on the Raman depth prole, in
which the rate of attenuation is much higher for samples in air.
(a) PEX lm of thickness 408 m.
(c) PEX lm of thickness 31 m.
Figure D.14: Depth proles obtained from PEX in silicone oil  5 m. The lines are
generated by the original photon scattering approach.
180The attenuation coecient for NQ was found to be the lowest and provides depth proles
with the lowest gradient as the focal point passes through the bulk of all samples. Much
like the thinnest lm for PEX, Figure D.16(d) shows how it is necessary to adjust the
generated Raman depth proles on the abscissa to correspond to the experimental data.
The dierence between the simulated proles generated with kei and kea is minimal in
comparison to those attenuation coecients derived for PEQ and PEX.
(a) NQ lm of thickness 417 m.
(c) NQ lm of thickness 67 m.
Figure D.15: Depth proles obtained from NQ in silicone oil  5 m. The lines are
generated by the original photon scattering approach.
181(a) NQ lm of thickness 46 m.
(b) NQ lm of thickness 26 m.
(d) NQ lm of thickness 20 m.
Figure D.16: NQ proles in oil  5 m. Lines are generated from the original model.
182D.6 Depth proles generated from the revised model
Figures D.17 and D.18 present the data obtained using the revised model simulated
using the attenuation coecient kea such that it can be compared with empirical data.
The revised model shows a signicant improvement in modelling the confocal Raman
response when depth proling thin polymer lms, where a change in the photon ux
(proportional to nle
z ) has been implemented. The dashed line represents the original
model, whereas the solid line represents data generated from the revised model.
(a) PEQ lm of thickness 411 m.
(c) PEQ lm of thickness 88 m.
Figure D.17: Depth proles from PEQ in silicone oil  5 m. The data were generated
using ke using both the original and revised models.
183(a) PEQ lm of thickness 53 m.
(b) PEQ lm of thickness 36 m.
(d) PEQ lm of thickness 26 m.
Figure D.18: PEQ proles in oil  5 m. Lines show modelled data using kea.
184From Figures D.17, D.18, D.19, D.20 and D.21, it is clear that the revised photon
scattering model simulates confocal Raman depth proles with a greater correspondence
to empirical data when using a `real' physical value of attenuation coecient kea (than
the original model), where the mathematics in the revised model acts to attenuate the
incident light to a lesser degree. Dierent lateral adjustments (on the abscissa) may
have been made to the two models for each sample which is why the simulated data may
not necessarily align together.
(a) PEX lm of thickness 408 m.
(c) PEX lm of thickness 31 m.
Figure D.19: Proles obtained from PEX in oil  5 m. Lines show modelled data
using kea.
185(a) NQ lm of thickness 417 m.
(b) NQ lm of thickness 67 m.
(d) NQ lm of thickness 46 m.
Figure D.20: NQ proles in oil  5 m. Lines show modelled data using kea.
186(a) NQ lm of thickness 26 m.
(c) NQ lm of thickness 20 m.
Figure D.21: Proles from NQ in oil  5 m. Lines show modelled data using kea.
187D.7 Matlab code
%To get to output folder
current_time=clock;
outputfolder = sprintf('C:/Users/Cee/Documents/Sync/Matlabresultsmodel4/
Model4results -\%04i\%02i\%02i-\%02i\%02i\%02i',current_time(1), current_time(2),
current_time(3), current_time(4), current_time(5), current_time(6));
%stored the current time to be printed
mkdir(outputfolder);
printedheader = 0;
%***PARAMETERS***
Sample_thickness_values = Optical_thickness;% in microns
Height_values = HeightN;
Cell_size = 4; % in microns
Counter_sample_thickness = 0;
for Sample_thickness = Sample_thickness_values
Counter_sample_thickness = Counter_sample_thickness + 1;
Top_stage_pos_min = ((Sample_thickness*2)/-Cell_size)+2001;
Step_size = 1;
Max_stage_pos_min = ((Sample_thickness)/Cell_size)+2001;
Top_surface_values = Top_stage_pos_min:Step_size:Max_stage_pos_min;
%This runs it for all the #'s in the bracket
Ext_coef_ke = 0.00189*Cell_size;
%The bottom surface is kept lower in the code because "Top_surface" isn't defined yet
Loss_exp_le = 0.5;
Cone_waist = 1;
Total_flux = 10000;
Height = Height_values(Counter_sample_thickness);
%***Start code***
Acc_stage_position = zeros(1, length(Top_surface_values));
AccN = zeros(1, length(Top_surface_values));
AccO = zeros(1, length(Top_surface_values));
%This stores ALL of the outputs for Raman_detected_new , Raman_detected_old
%for each of the values in Top_surface_values.
%The first parameter is rows and the second is columns. The zeros will
%output a zero matrix with said ^ dimensions.
%Top surface values will be the length of Top_surface_values , ie; if there
%are 4 top_surf_values , we will have 4 columns.
Top_surface_counter = 0; %counting the # of times
we been through the top surface loop
188for Top_surface = Top_surface_values
Top_surface_counter = Top_surface_counter + 1;
Bottom_surface = Top_surface+(Sample_thickness/Cell_size)-1 ;
Index = 1:4000;
Position_z = Index - 2001;
Position_z(Position_z >=0) = Position_z(Position_z >=0)+1;
Radius = abs(Position_z)+(Cone_waist -1);
Area = Radius.^2;
%***Values that are needed for the code before the loop***
Counter = 0;
Flux_in = Total_flux;
Raman_acc_new = 0;
Raman_acc_old = 0;
for Current_position_z = Index
Counter = Counter + 1;
% Outside the sample we get
Sample_bounds = 0;
local_ke = 0;
local_C = 1;
% HOWEVER , inside the sample
if (Current_position_z >= Top_surface &&
Current_position_z <= Bottom_surface)
Sample_bounds = 1;
local_ke = Ext_coef_ke;
local_C = Radius(Counter).^Loss_exp_le;
end
Lost_flux = Flux_in*(1-exp(-1*local_ke))./local_C;
Intensity= Flux_in/Area(Counter);
Raman_generated = Intensity*Sample_bounds;
Z_Re_surface = Index(Counter)-Top_surface;
%***For the NEW MODEL***
if Sample_bounds == 0
Raman_detected_new = 0;
else
Raman_detected_new = Raman_generated*exp(-Ext_coef_ke*Z_Re_surface);
end
189Raman_detected_new = Raman_detected_new + Raman_acc_new;
Raman_acc_new = Raman_detected_new;
%***For the OLD MODEL***
Relative_to_surface = (Index(Counter)-Top_surface)*Sample_bounds;
Raman_detected_old = (Total_flux)*
exp(-2*Relative_to_surface*Ext_coef_ke)*Sample_bounds/Area(Counter);
Raman_detected_old = Raman_detected_old + Raman_acc_old;
Raman_acc_old = Raman_detected_old;
Flux_in = Flux_in - Lost_flux;
end
Raman_detected_new = Raman_detected_new*Height;
Raman_detected_old = Raman_detected_old*Height;
Stage_position = (Top_surface -2001)*-Cell_size;
Acc_stage_position(Top_surface_counter) = Stage_position;
AccN(Top_surface_counter) = Raman_detected_new;
%use the top_srf_count cos it's to do with that loop not this
%current "counter" one within this loop
AccO(Top_surface_counter) = Raman_detected_old;
end
figure %opens a new figure window so they don't overwrite
plot(Acc_stage_position ,AccN,'-b')%the dash means a solid line (blue)
hold on %this holds the current graph such that the 2nd plot goes on top
plot(Acc_stage_position ,AccO, '--r') %dashed (--) line red
hold off %turns hold off... Duh.
title(sprintf('thickness = \%g', Sample_thickness));
outputfilename = sprintf('\%s/Model4results.csv', outputfolder);
outputfile = fopen(outputfilename , 'a');
Printing_counter = 0;
if printedheader == 0
fprintf(outputfile , 'Acc_stage_position ,AccN,AccO,Top_surface_values ,
Sample_thickness ,Cell_size ,Ext_coef_ke ,Loss_exp_le
,Cone_waist ,Total_flux ,Height\n');%This puts the headings
in for the top surface etc etc
printedheader = 1;
end
190for Stage_position = Acc_stage_position
Printing_counter = Printing_counter +1;
fprintf(outputfile , '\%g,\%g,\%g,\%g,\%g,\%g,\%g,\%g,\%g,\%g,\%g\n',
Acc_stage_position(Printing_counter),
AccN(Printing_counter), AccO(Printing_counter),
Top_surface_values(Printing_counter),
Sample_thickness , Cell_size , Ext_coef_ke ,
Loss_exp_le , Cone_waist , Total_flux , Height);
printf = "print formatted string"
end
fclose(outputfile);
end
outputfilename_txt = sprintf('%s/Model4results.txt', outputfolder);
outputfile_txt = fopen(outputfilename_txt , 'a');%HERE 'a'
fprintf(outputfile_txt , 'Thickness\t%s\r\n', sprintf('%g, ', Sample_thickness_values));
fprintf(outputfile_txt , 'Ext_coef_ke\t%g\r\n', Ext_coef_ke);
fprintf(outputfile_txt , 'Loss_exp_le\t%g\r\n', Loss_exp_le);
fprintf(outputfile_txt , 'Cone_waist\t%g\r\n', Cone_waist);
fprintf(outputfile_txt , 'Total_flux\t%g\r\n', Total_flux);
fprintf(outputfile_txt , 'Height\t%s\r\n', sprintf('%g, ', Height_values));
fclose(outputfile_txt);
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